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ABSTRACT
VALUES IN TRANSITION 
THE CASE OF MODERN MEXICO
Howard Stanley Hart, III 
Old Dominion University, 1995 
Director: Dr. John B. Ford, IV
The purpose of this dissertation is to explore the changes in the cultural 
values of individuals from one traditional society who have been exposed to 
socialization agents generated by a more modern, developed society. The 
country chosen for this study was Mexico. Mexico has recently experienced an 
increase in U.S. business, education, and media-based activities, partially as 
a result of NAFTA. It seems reasonable to expect that Mexicans may be 
shifting their individual values and perhaps modifying their consumption- 
related behavior as a consequence of this increase in cultural contact. Given 
that Mexico has individuals representing the very rich, the middle-class, and 
the very poor, it was felt that individuals and households from different 
socioeconomic levels would be exposed to different levels of socialization forces 
from the United States and other developed cultures, and that a model could 
be designed and tested that would capture the dynamic causal relationships 
present between exposure to socialization forces, cultural values, and 
consumption-related behavior. Relevant hypotheses were generated, and
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various statistical methods were employed, including path analysis, to test the 
relationships from a sample of approximately 770 Mexicans from diverse 
socioeconomic backgrounds.
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CHAPTER ONE 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The primary objective of this dissertation is to understand how the 
cultural values of one society may be affected through contact with other 
societies and how this potential shift in values as a result of cultural contact 
may cause a subsequent modification of consumption-related behavior. The 
basic lack of conclusive research with respect to the relationship of values and 
behavior is described by Hawrysh and Zaichkowsky (1990). The researchers 
write that our “knowledge of the nature and influence of culture on behavior 
remains imperfect” (p. 46). The call for research in this area is also echoed by 
Andreasen (1990). Specifically, Andreasen introduces what he terms “cultural 
interpretation” and defines it as the exposure of members of one culture to 
another. Andreasen (1990) writes that cultural interpretation “is a rapidly 
growing societal phenomenon that ought to occupy the attention of consumer 
behavior researchers concerned with macro issues” (p. 847).
With the intention of contributing to this most fascinating, yet lacking 
body of knowledge, this study will specifically examine how individuals from 
one traditional, developing society may be modifying their consumption-related 
behavior as a result of exposure to more modern influences and stimuli.
1
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2
Cultural values are believed to provide the fundamental causal link 
between socialization forces and behavior modification. The importance of 
culture in consumer behavior, and marketing in general, has been extensively 
supported in the marketing literature (e.g., Carmen 1977; Clark 1990; 
Deshpande and Webster 1989; Engel, Kollat, and Blackwell 1973; Henry 1976; 
Howard 1977; Howard and Sheth 1969; McCracken 1986; Nicosia and Mayer 
1976; Pollay and Gallagher 1990; Tse, Belk, and Zhou 1989; Lee and Tse 1994). 
According to Jain (1989), culture “influences every aspect of marketing” (p. 73), 
and cultural values have been identified as underlying determinants of 
consumer behavior (Henry 1976).
Culture was defined by Tylor in 1871 as “that complex whole which 
includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom, and many other capabili­
ties and habits acquired by man as a member of society’ (Elbashier and 
Nicholls 1983, p. 71). Hofstede and Bond (1988) define culture as “the 
collective programming of the mind that distinguishes the members of one 
category of people from those of another” (p. 6). Ralston, et al. (1993) describe 
culture “as a group’s ‘collective being*, which is both static and dynamic in 
nature, and may be studied by looking at the dimensions of the ‘collective 
being’ at any point in time as well as over time” (p. 250). It is generally agreed 
that culture is learned, that all aspects of culture within a society are 
interrelated, and that culture is shared by a group of people, and therefore 
helps define the boundaries of that group.
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Cultural differences among societies are a result of each society’s values 
(Ralston, et al 1993). Values are “responsible for the selection and mainte­
nance of the ends or goals toward which human beings strive and, at the same 
time, regulate the methods and manner in which this striving takes place” 
(Vinson, Scott, and Lamont 1977, p. 45). According to Munson and McIntyre 
(1979), cultural differences “should be identified in the culturally generalizable 
aspects of personal values” (p. 48). Hence, the cultural orientation of an 
individual or group is a manifestation of the values and beliefs of that 
individual or group (Wallendorf and Reilly 1983). Thus, according to 
Wallendorf and Reilly (1982), “culture refers primarily to behavior yet is 
causally rooted in value systems” (p. 699).
Wallendorf and Reilly (1983) define cultural style as the content of a 
culture that includes the subjective value orientations and standards of that 
culture. Culture, according to Hofstede (1980), includes value systems, and 
values serve as “the building blocks of culture” (p. 21). As values and products 
may be viewed as opposite sides of means-end chains (Gutman 1982), an 
understanding of values and their dynamic nature is fundamental for 
consumer behavior research. In fact, Segal, Segal, and Niemczycki (1993) 
write that an “understanding of the interrelationships among culture, values, 
and managerial behavior is essential to effective cross-national marketing and 
the management of the marketing function” (p. 66).
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Acculturation may refer to the adaptation of an individual or group to 
another culture (Grpnhaug, et al. 1993). An important condition for the 
occurrence of acculturation is contact; one culture must come into contact with 
another culture (Linton 1940). Traditionally, this contact has referred to the 
moving of an immigrant from one culture to another. However, acculturation 
may occur without migration. Socialization forces that transmit culture may 
affect the behavior patterns of other cultures. This is consistent with Berry’s 
(1979, 1980b) model of acculturation, which includes not only the adaptation 
of individuals from a particular ethnic group to a new culture but also the 
adaptation of members of a particular society to rapid social change. In fact, 
the Social Science Research Council (1954), as reviewed by Lee and Tse (1994), 
defines acculturation as “the cultural exchange that is initiated by the 
conjunction of two or more autonomous cultural systems . . .  it may be the 
consequences of direct cultural transmission; it may be derived from 
noncultural causes, such as ecological or demographic modifications induced 
by an impinging culture; it may be delayed, as with internal adjustments 
following the acceptance of alien traits or patterns, or it may be a reactive 
adaptation of traditional modes of life” (Lee and Tse 1994, p. 59).
A central question of cross-cultural researchers is whether or not 
cultures are converging or diverging. Levitt (1983) and Ohmae (1990) 
speculate that cultures are converging, most probably due to increases in 
technology and other forces. However, speculation regarding the emergence
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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of a homogeneous global village has drawn some criticism (Douglas and Wind 
1987). In fact, empirical observation has found that, if  anything, cultures are 
diverging (Hofstede 1980). A recent increase in ethnic pride among Hispanics 
and African-Americans in the U.S. is one indication of the trend toward 
divergence of culture (Herbig and Miller 1992).
Values, the “building blocks of culture”, have been found to change with 
economic development (Tse, Belk, and Zhou 1989; Tan and McCullough 1985; 
Roberts and Smith 1992; Turner 1971). This change is usually accompanied 
by an increase in marketing-related practices, which also may, in turn, affect 
values (Belk and Pollay 1985; Pollay 1986, 1987; Pollay and Gallagher 1990). 
Cultural values, whether converging or diverging, are of central importance for 
strategic marketing planning. Market segmentation is fundamental to 
strategy formulation (Jain 1989) and cultural values have been included as 
relevant segmentation criteria (e.g., Kamakura and Mazzon 1991; Hassan and 
Samli 1994; Garreau 1981; Kahle 1986; Kahle, et al. 1992). Therefore, cross- 
cultural value research has direct relevance for market segmentation and 
strategy formulation, and this dissertation will also address those issues.
A review of the literature will identify the relevant forces that may 
impact the cultural value orientations of a particular society, and a model 
relating socialization agents to values, attitudes, and subsequent behavioral 
intentions toward modern products will be developed from empirical examina­
tion and testing of relevant constructs.
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Adjusting to change is a relevant topic given the present global climate. 
This dissertation will examine some of the factors that affect certain types of 
cultural change with respect to a Latin American market. The Latin country 
selected for the study is Mexico. Given the passage of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, and the subsequent increase in foreign business and 
media activity in Mexico, Mexicans are now being exposed to a greater variety 
of modem socialization forces. These forces include the media, such as U.S.- 
programmed action movies and prime time shows, pop music, and U.S.-style 
advertising, as well as the presence of very American stores and restaurants, 
like Price Club and Burger King. Hence, it is a priori believed that many 
Mexicans are now experiencing shifts in some fundamental cultural value 
orientations as a consequence of this modernization process.
Gough (1976) writes that modernization, at the individual level, is 
reflected by an individual’s openness to new experiences as well as a desire for 
social change. According to Inkeles (1969), the modern individual is character­
ized by an openness to new experiences, by an abandonment of passivity and 
fatalism, and by greater independence. Schnaiberg (1970) asserts that "at the 
theoretical level, we can certainly link modernism as a whole to the process of 
urbanization, the spread of education and literacy, and presumably the 
development of an industrial urban base from which to support many of the 
educational and economic changes undergone by individual actors in the 
society” (p. 419).
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The challenge for cross-cultural market researchers, and this disserta­
tion in particular, is to understand just which values are affected during the 
modernization process and how this potential shift in value orientations may 
impact consumption behavior in the marketplace.
Contribution to Marketing Theory
This dissertation would further marketing theory by:
1. Providing further empirical evidence for (or against) the 
hypothesized relationship between values and behavior,
2. Integrating previous research on socialization agents and 
values, with research linking values to attitudes and behavior,
3. Furthering acculturation model development and acculturation 
theory with respect to non-immigrant situations, and by
4. Translating and applying a variety of measurement scales to 
Mexicans in Mexico, thus furthering cross-cultural scale 
development and application issues.
In conclusion, the fundamental problem that this dissertation will 
address is how modern “American” socialization forces may impact certain 
cultural values of less-modern societies and how this impact on cultural values 
may potentially influence consumption behavior toward modern products. It 
is believed that cultural values provide the fundamental causal link between 
socialization forces and behavior. In other words, we may modify our 
consumption behavior as a result of a shift in value orientations, which, in 
turn, may have been caused by exposure to new external socialization forces.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Organization
Chapter two presents a review of the relevant literature involving cross- 
cultural value and cultural research, as well as work from sociology and cross- 
cultural psychology that has been integrated into the marketing literature. 
Chapter three will specifically identify the relevant measurement scales to be 
employed and formally present the research hypotheses, followed by a 
discussion of the research methodology which will be employed. Chapter four 
will be dedicated to the analysis of the data collected through personal 
interviews from an extensive sample of Mexican nationals. Chapter five will 
provide a discussion of the findings, as well as some general conclusions and 
implications with recommendations for future research.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW
A  review of the literature will synthesize and integrate the following 
research streams: (1) the dimensions of cultural values, (2) acculturation 
research, (3) socialization forces that initiate the acculturation process, and (4) 
research pertaining to Mexico and Mexican (Hispanic) values.
Values and Attitudes
At the heart of culture are values. The importance of values for 
marketing has been extensively discussed in the marketing literature (e.g., 
Vinson, Scott, and Lamont 1977; Henry 1976; Homer and Kahle 1988; Garreau 
1981; Kahle, Poulos, and Sukhdial 1988). Value research has been used to 
help understand differences between Hispanics and Anglo-Americans (e.g., 
Valencia 1989; Chandler 1979; Szapocnik, et al. 1978). There is an abundance 
of definitions of values (e.g., Maslow 1959; Williams 1968; Rokeach 1973; 
Morris 1956; Athos and Coffey 1968; Guth and Tagiuri 1965; Rokeach 1968; 
Conner and Becker 1975). Hunt and Vitell (1986) write that values represent 
deontological norms—predetermined rules of behavior. According to Valencia 
(1989), values “are said to lie at the core of culture and to act as a norm for 
ethnic consumer behavior” (p. 24).
9
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Rokeach (1973) believes that the value system includes the set of beliefs, 
attitudes, and activities to which a culture subscribes. Rokeach (1979) wrote 
that “values have to do with modes of conduct and end-states of existence” (p.
550). The Rokeach Value Survey (RVS) is one popular instrument for 
measuring values. The RVS consists of 18 instrumental values (or desirable 
modes of conduct) and 18 terminal values (or desirable states of existence). 
According to Vinson, Munson, and Nakanishi (1976), “instrumental values 
relate to modes of conduct and include such characteristics as ambition, 
independence, and responsibility. Terminal values describe the individual’s 
desired end-state of existence and include such conditions as leading an 
exciting life, family security, and salvation” (p. 247). Empirical testing of the 
RVS by Vinson, et al.(1976) found that the RVS was able to discriminate 
between different groups of people, and that with only one exception, the RVS 
was indeed composed of two distinct value dimensions, as hypothesized by 
Rokeach.
Another approach to value measurement was developed by Mitchell 
(1983). Building off of work by Maslow (1954) and Riesman, Glazer, and 
Denny (1950), Mitchell developed a measurement of values that classifies 
individuals into life-style groups. The Values and Life-Style (VALS) methodol­
ogy developed by Mitchell (1983) employs general and specific attitudinal 
statements as well as demographic questions. VALS divides people from 
relevant populations into one of nine life-style groups: survivors, sustainers,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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belongers, emulators, achievers, I-am-me, experiential, societally conscious, and 
integrated. The VALS typology was updated in 1989 by SRI International 
(VALS 2).
An attempt at combining the strengths of VALS and RVS was 
investigated by researchers from the University of Michigan Survey Research 
Center (Kahle 1983; Veroff, Douvan, and Kulka 1981). A list of (nine) values 
(LOV) was created, including self-respect, warm relationships with others, sense 
of belonging, sense of accomplishment, fun and enjoyment in life, self-fulfill­
ment, and excitement. According to Kahle, Beatty, and Homer (1986), the LOV 
values “can be used to classify people on Maslow’s hierarchy, and they relate 
more closely to the values of life’s major roles (marriage, parenting, work, 
leisure, daily consumption, etc.) than do values in the Rokeach Value Survey” 
(p. 406). In the same study, Kahle, Beatty, and Homer also found that, when 
compared with the VALS methodology, the LOV provided greater predictive 
ability with respect to consumer trends, and in general, the LOV was able to 
explain more variance with respect to consumer behavior than the VALS 
methodology.
A discussion as to the similarity between the RVS and LOV is provided 
by Beatty, et al. (1985). According to empirical testing of the instruments, 
Beatty, et al. (1985) found that the LOV items did appear to have construct 
validity when compared with the RVS.
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Schwartz and Bilsky (1987) make the theoretical assumption that values 
“are cognitive representations of three types of universal human requirements: 
biologically based needs of the organism, social interactional requirements for 
interpersonal coordination, and social institutional demands for group welfare 
and survival” (p. 551). They derived seven universal and distinctive motiva­
tional domains of values in an effort to produce a parsimonious, yet compre­
hensive value framework. These domains of values include: enjoyment, 
security, achievement, self-direction, restrictive-conformity, prosocial, social 
power, and maturity.
Another perspective with respect to values is offered by Gutman (1982). 
Gutman’s Means-End Theory assumes that values represent desirable end- 
states of existence, thus guiding choice patterns, and that values therefore 
provide consequences with positive or negative valences. There are several 
principle relationships to the model. First, values and consequences are 
linked, and secondly, there is a linkage between consequences and product 
attributes. Essentially, consumers purchase products that will allow them to 
achieve the desired consequences, hence moving them closer to valued end- 
states.
However, values alone may not be enough to explain behavior. For 
example, work by McCarty and Shrum (1993) examined the role of personal 
values and demographics in predicting television viewing behavior. Demo­
graphics considered by the authors included age, gender, income, and
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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education. Using structural equations modeling, the importance of considering 
the value-behavior relationship in the context of relevant demographic 
variables was confirmed. Demographics were found to relate to both behavior 
and to values, as measured using the RVS.
An important link in the value-behavior relationship is the role of 
attitudes. The defining characteristics of attitudes have been extensively 
discussed in the literature (e.g., Theodorson and Theodorson 1969; Cambell 
1950; Conner and Becker 1975). Rokeach (1968) defines an attitude as “an 
enduring organization of several beliefs focused on a specific object (physical 
or social, concrete or abstract) or situation, predisposing one to respond in 
some preferential manner” (p. 550). Rokeach notes that values differ from 
attitudes in three ways: (1) while values transcend specific objects or 
situations, attitudes are focused directly on specific objects or situations, (2) a 
value is a standard that guides not only attitudes but also actions and 
comparisons, as well as justification of self and others, and (3) a value is a 
preference for a particular type of behavior or end-state of existence (p. 550-
551).
Vinson, Scott, and Lamont (1977) relate values to attitudes in a 
hierarchial framework. Global values are the most centrally held and 
enduring, while domain-specific values are less centrally held and more 
situation specific. Finally, evaluative beliefs, or attitudes, are the least 
centrally held and relate to an evaluation of product attributes.
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Specific conceptual model development is provided by Carmen (1977). 
Carmen essentially developed a comprehensive consumer behavior model 
specifically focusing on the interrelationships among values, life-style 
measures, exogenous factors, socioeconomic, and personality indices, with 
attitudes and purchase behavior. (See Figure 1 and 2.)
Work by Homer and Kahle (1988) also specifically supports the 
mediating role of attitudes with respect to the value-behavior linkage. Their 
empirical analysis using the List Of Values found that values were, in fact, 
more strongly associated with attitudes than behavior, while at the same time, 
attitudes were found to significantly influence behavior. (See Figure 3.)
Cultural Value Dimensions
The dimensions of cultural variation have been extensively explored in 
the literature (e.g., Hofstede 1980; Triandis 1981, 1984). Edward T. Hall 
(1960) gives one of the first practitioner-oriented discussions as to differences 
a businessperson may encounter when conducting business cross-culturally. 
Hall focuses on what he calls the silent languages in overseas business: the 
language of time, space, things, friendship, and agreements.
Seminal work on cross-cultural value dimensions was conducted by 
Hofstede (1980) and its importance has been recently reaffirmed by the 
literature (e.g., Randall 1993). Hofstede analyzed interviews of over 100,000 
employees in over 60 countries of a large multinational corporation (IBM) 
concerning work-related values. Four underlying dimensions of these cultural
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Figure 3. Structural equation model. -  £ 3  =  values factors; tj5 =  nutrition 
attitudes; 172 =  shopping behaviors; Xt -  self-fulfillment; X2 =  excitement; X3 
=  sense o f accomplishment; X 4 =  self-respect; X5 =  sense o f  belonging; X* 
=  being well-respected; X, -  security; Xg =  fun and enjoyment; X , =  warm 
relationships; Y, =  taste o f  natural food; Y2 — natural food store perceptions; 
Y3 =  concern about food additives; Y4 =  importance of nutrition; Ys =  dollar 
amount spent; Y6 =  shopping frequency; A, =  loadings among observed 
variables and attitudes and behaviors; 6 |, =  measurement errors; ft — errors 
in equations; — correlations among common value factors; 0 2l =  relation­
ship between attitude and behavior factors; y {i ~  relationships among common 
value factors and attitude and behavior factors.)
Source: Homer, Pamela M ., and Lynn R. Kahle (1988), “A Structural Equation Test o f  the Value-attitude-behavior H ierarchy,” Journal o f  Personality 
and Social Psychology, 54(4), 638-646.
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values were discovered through factor analysis: individualism-collectivism, 
power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and a masculinity-femininity dimension.
Power distance refers to the unequal distribution of power among 
members of a society and is defined as “the extent to which the less powerful 
members of institutions and organizations accept that power is distributed 
unequally” (Hofstede and Bond 1984, p. 419).
Individualism and collectivism describe the degree to which individuals 
are integrated into more cohesive groups. In individualistic societies, everyone 
is expected to look after themselves, while collectivist countries are integrated 
into cohesive groups. Hofstede and Bond (1984) define individualism as “a 
situation in which people are supposed to look after themselves and their 
immediate family only” (p. 419), while collectivism is defined as “a situation in 
which people belong to in-groups or collectivities which are supposed to look 
after them in exchange for loyalty” (p. 419).
Other cross-cultural researchers have also examined the collectivism- 
individualism issue. For example, according to Triandis, et al. (1988), allocen- 
trism-idiocentrism “reflects at the psychological level the dimension that has 
been labeled collectivism versus individualism  (Hofstede, 1980), cooperation 
versus individualism  (Mead, 1967), or collaterality versus individualism  
(Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961) at the cultural level” (p. 323).
Masculine and feminine values refer to the degree of assertiveness of 
members of a society, according to Hofstede (1980). Highly assertive, competi-
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tive societies are masculine, while those societies that are more nurturing and 
less assertive are described as feminine. Masculinity is defined as “a situation 
in which the dominant values in society are success, money, and things” 
(Hofstede and Bond 1984, p. 419-420) while femininity is defined as “a 
situation in which the dominant values in society are caring for others and the 
quality of life” (p. 420).
Uncertainty avoidance is defined as “the extent to which people feel 
threatened by ambiguous situations, and have created beliefs and institutions 
that try to avoid these” (p. 419). High uncertainty avoidance cultures 
minimize the possibility of unstructured situations, while uncertainty accepting 
countries tend to have fewer rules.
In later work, Hofstede and Bond (1988) uncovered a “Confucian 
Dynamism” dimension while examining Chinese values. As uncertainty 
avoidance may be interpreted as a society’s search for “Truth”, Confucian 
Dynamism refers to a society’s search for “Virtue”.
Hofstede was able to cluster countries based on their cultural orienta­
tions. Mexico, for example, has a high rating on the power distance and 
uncertainty avoidance indexes, a lower rating on the individualism index, and 
is a highly masculine society. On many of these dimensions, Mexico and the 
United States are on opposite extremes. The United States is a highly 
individualistic society that displays a low level of uncertainty avoidance, is
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masculine value oriented, but less so than Mexico, and is about mid-range on 
the power distance index.
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) developed four basic value dimensions: 
man’s relation to nature, time, personal activity, and man’s relation to others. 
Man’s relation to nature refers to a “mastery over nature” or having a 
subjugated stance with respect to nature. This dimension is essentially a locus 
of control orientation (see Rotter 1966). Time orientation refers to a living in 
the present and planning for the future versus placing a stronger emphasis on 
the past and tradition. Man’s relation to others refers to an individualistic or 
collectivistic orientation, while personal activity relates to an emphasis on 
nonmaterialistic enjoyment versus results.
Other cultural values or traits as reviewed by Hawrysh and 
Zaichkowsky (1990), in their work on cultural approaches to understanding the 
negotiation processes of the Japanese, include personal relations, status, 
harmony, face, time, cognitive processes, and group action. Their conceptual 
study is based on the assumption that culture influences behavior by modifying 
and shaping habits, skills, and other phenomena from which behavior is 
derived. Through an understanding of culture, one can reasonably predict 
behavior, according to the conceptual research of Hawrysh and Zaichkowsky.
Triandis (1984) provides a theoretical framework for the construction of 
assimilators (see Table 1). This framework represents a review of the 
numerous cultural value orientations that may be considered when explaining
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cultural differences. Triandis views culture as having both objective (roads, 
tools) and subjective (laws, norms) aspects. Essentially, people use information 
from the environment to successfully operate in that environment. This leads 
to the development of cognitive structures. These cognitive structures may be 
used to predict behavior.
Table 1. The D im en sion s o f  C ultural V ariation  (Triandis 1984)
► What the other does versus who the other is.
► Personal characteristics: age, race, sex, social class, language, tribe, religion, 
family.
► Familism: Displaying a strong identification with family.
► Machismo-Marianismo: Sex role differentiation.
► Ideologism-pragmatism: A deductive versus inductive orientation.
► Associative-abstractive: Related to communication.
► Specificity-diffuseness: The relationship between things.
► Field independence-field dependence: Related to person versus object 
orientation.
► Self-concept and identification with different groups.
► Human nature as good, bad, or neither: Interpersonal trust.
► Human nature is changeable: Idea that people may be changed.
► Mastery-harmony-subjugation to nature: Preference for solutions that control 
nature.
► Past-present-future orientation: The importance of time.
► Doing-being-being in becoming: Action orientation.
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► Power distance: Perception of differences in quality between those of status 
and the poor.
► Uncertainty avoidance versus tolerance for ambiguity: Need for rules and 
security.
► Individualism-collectivism: Interdependence versus dependence with respect 
to groups.
► Masculinity-femininity: Emphasis on personal achievement versus life-style 
and environment.
Materialism
One consumption-based value orientation relevant to this research is
materialism. The study of materialism is of fundamental importance for
consumer behavior research (Belk 1985). Numerous conceptualizations and
definitions of materialism have been discussed in the marketing literature
(e.g., Ward and Wackman 1971; Ger and Belk 1993; Richins and Dawson 1992;
Micken 1993). Belk (1984) defines materialism as:
The importance a consumer attaches to worldly possessions. At 
the highest levels of materialism, such possessions assume a 
central place in a person’s life and are believed to provide the 
greatest sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction, (p. 291)
Richins and Dawson (1992) view materialism as a value that guides one’s
actions, generally but not exclusively with respect to consumption activities.
There have been numerous attempts to measure materialism (e.g.,
Yamauchi and Templer 1982; Tashchian, Slama, and Tashchian 1984;
Campbell 1969; Moschis and Churchill 1978; Belk 1984; Richins and Dawson
1992), and this present study will investigate materialism, and changes in
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materialism, with respect to Mexicans in Mexico. Ger and Belk (1990) write
of the spread of Western consumer culture throughout the developing world.
Lee (1989) reviews the relationship between materialism and the mass media.
According to the author,
It has been the general consensus of communication researchers 
that mass media transmit the cultural aspects of the society. It 
is conceivable that materialism is an important cultural trait in 
the United States, (p. 772)
Linking materialism to economic development, research by Hart, et al. 
(1994) hypothesized that an increase in symbolic versus functional product 
attributes would accompany economic development and integration with the 
global market. Essentially, products would be pm-chased more for the affluent, 
modern, and free life-style symbolism that they represent. Specifically, the 
authors proposed that the symbolism of Western products would increase 
during pre- and initial post-integration stages. Although not explicitly stated 
in the study, a shift in materialistic values would most likely be a cause for 
this hypothesized emphasis on symbolic versus functional attributes. Given 
the proposed increase in exposure to Western social forces now occurring in 
certain areas in Mexico, it is expected that Mexicans would now be developing 
this consumption ethic, even before the realization of the economic gains made 
possible through development and integration.
This emphasis on the symbolic importance of modern products is quite 
relevant for Latin American societies. For example, Tansey and Hyman 
(1994), in their discussion of Dependency Theory versus Classical Economic
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Theory, propose that advertising from multinational corporations may promote 
conspicuous consumption among the upper and middle classes in Latin 
American countries. In fact, the authors write that dependency theorists claim 
that “affluent Latin American households consume more conspicuously than 
do comparable U.S. households” (p. 32). The basic reason for this conspicuous 
consumption, according to Schnaiberg, is that advertising distorts local cultural 
values and encourages the imitation of consumption habits of more developed 
countries.
Research by Hofstede (1980), Triandis, et al. (1988), and Micken (1993) 
provide us with a probable relationship between the values of materialism and 
individualism-collectivism. Given the emphasis on personal relationships in 
collectivistic societies, and on more tangible objects in individualistic societies, 
it would appear logical for individualistic societies (or individuals) to place 
more emphasis on material possessions, although empirical observation has not 
necessarily supported this proposed relationship (e.g., Ger and Belk 1990).
Modernity
The study of the modernization process and the measurement of 
modernity has been extensively explored in the literature, specifically the 
sociology literature (e.g., Smith and Inkeles 1966; Inkeles 1969; Doob 1967; 
Levy 1966; Kahl 1968). Work by Schnaiberg (1970) examined the relationship 
among various modernity dimensions, including the mass media, family ties, 
nuclear-family role structure, religion, environmental orientations, and a
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production/consumption dimension. Empirical examination essentially con­
firmed that becoming modern is not necessarily a unilinear evolution; in other 
words, it is more likely that an individual will become modern with respect to 
some dimensions but remain traditionally oriented on others. Interestingly, 
the author presents several causal models for the development and prediction 
of modernity. Main causal agents, according to Schnaiberg (1970), include 
various socioeconomic attainment measures like education, and the impact of 
the mass media is also included.
Seminal work on modernity was conducted by Simmel (1900) and has 
been reviewed in the consumer behavior literature by Holt and Searls (1994). 
According to Simmel, money is the causal agent responsible for change from 
pre-modern to modern economic relations. Pre-modem economic relations sire 
described as “local, long lasting and direct” (Holt and Searls 1994, p.65), 
whereas relations in the modern world are described as “distanced and 
impersonal” (Holt and Searls 1994, p. 65). Essentially, money relationships 
are less personal, more autonomous, and less tradition-bound; in other words, 
money permits freedom from traditional constraints. Holt and Searls extend 
the work of Simmel with a discussion of the consumption concepts of life-styles 
and consumption goals. Life-style changes include materialism and slackerism. 
Materialism applies to those for whom self-worth is obtained through 
ownership of possessions, while slackerism applies to those who may feel 
alienated by this materialist culture. Consumption goals relates to the fact
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that consumption becomes structured around quantitative, not qualitative 
goals, often with money becoming the objective, not the medium.
Work by Turner (1971) is also relevant for the objectives of this study. 
Turner found that subjects living in farm communities displayed strong 
familial values. However, Turner found that with the increase in industrializa­
tion, this familial value orientation broke down, and a rise in individualism  
was discovered. The values of a present time orientation versus futurism was 
also found to change as a result of industrialization. Specifically, Turner found 
that a futurist (planning) orientation increased markedly during the last stages 
of industrialization. The same basic trend was found for activism-passivism, 
although a rapid rise in activism occurred during the initial stages of 
industrialization. It should be noted that the relationship between industrial­
ization and value orientations, according to Turner, occurs through the change 
in structural conditions.
Work by Gough (1976) also examined the impact of social change with 
respect to modernization. Modernization refers to the extent that less 
developed societies take on characteristics that have been embraced by more 
developed societies. Change, according to the author, “encompass [es] political 
and institutional phenomena as well as psychological and personal experi­
ences” (p. 3). Gough writes that both societies as well as individuals may be 
ranked along a scale of traditionalism to modernism. Modern individuals 
would favor social change and experimentation and would be optimistic with
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respect to the future. Gough developed an eight-item measure of modernity
designed to assess the change in value orientations at an individual level (see
Table 2).
T able 2. The Ind iv idual M odernity S ca le  (Gough 1976)
► It is better to live pretty much for today and let tomorrow take care of itself.
► A person should try to keep aware of the major events taking place all over 
the world.
► My preference is for the old, dependable ways of doing things.
► There is nothing really new under the sun.
► I tend to feel uncomfortable when I am with people who are much older than 
I am.
► I would like to live for a time in at least three foreign countries.
► I do not know whether my family and I will be better or worse off in the 
future than we are now; even when you work hard you never know what is 
going to happen.
► The traditional ways from the past are not always the best; they need to be 
changed.
Modernity was also explored by Chandler (1979), specifically with 
respect to Mexican-Americans living in the U.S. From a value perspective, 
Mexicans have been traditionally described as fatalistic, very integrated into 
extended family relationships, and possessing low achievement drives. Anglos, 
according to research by Chandler, are described as being future oriented, with
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weak commitments to family, and as being nonfatalistic, actively seeking to 
master the world.
A scale was created by Chandler (1979) to tap these modern values (see 
Table 3). This scale consisted of items assessing activity orientation, 
relationship with kin, trust, and work. Application of the measures did find 
that Anglos, as measured by these modernity values, were considerably more 
modern than Mexican-Americans.
Table 3. The C om posite M odernity Scale (Chandler (1979)
► Planning for the future only makes a person unhappy since one’s plans 
almost never come out right.
► The best way to be happy is not to expect too much out of life, and to be 
content with what comes your way.
► When a man is born, the success he is going to have is already—as one 
says—in the cards. Therefore, he might as well accept it and not fight it.
► It is important to plan our lives and not just accept whatever comes.
► Nowadays, with conditions as they are, the wise person lives for the present; 
and as far as the future is concerned, he accepts whatever comes.
► Only God knows, and only He will determine what becomes of our lives.
► Nothing in life is worth the sacrifice of moving away from your parents.
► When the day comes for a young man to take a job, he should stay near his 
parents, even if  it means losing a good job opportunity.
► When young people get married, their main loyalty still belongs to their 
parents.
► When you need help of any kind, you can depend only on members of the 
family to help you out.
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► It is not good to let your friends know everything about your life, because 
they might take advantage of you.
► You can only trust people whom you know well.
► Most people will repay your kindness with ingratitude.
► A young person should choose an occupation that pays well, even if  he 
doesn’t like the work.
► The job should be more important, even if  it means giving up time for fun.
Cross-Cultural Value Research
A review of the pertinent cross-cultural research involving values will 
provide a solid understanding of some of the similarities and differences 
between countries with respect to values, as well as provide insight into how 
values might change as a result of economic and social development.
Schopphoven (1991) applied the Mitchell (1983) VALS measure and the 
List of Values by Kahle to rural and urban West Germans. These value 
measures were not found to be significantly different between populations. 
However, the LOV was found to be a better predictor of behavior than VALS, 
and the use of value statements for market segmentation was confirmed.
Work on value changes in Post-Communist Russia was conducted by 
Aurifeille (1993). The main objective of the research was to study the dynamic 
nature of values with implications for marketing strategy. The study 
administered the Rokeach List of Values (Rokeach 1973) to Russian consumers 
in St. Petersburg and Moscow. Results of the analysis found that the five basic
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terminal values (happiness, self-respect, family, security, inner harmony, and 
freedom) were the same as those found among North American consumers. 
Interestingly, the values emphasized under the Communist philosophy 
(equality, national security, and social recognition) were found to be relatively 
unimportant. Essentially, the study discovered that the values of the Russian 
samples were much more similar to American values than had been previously 
expected. This phenomenon could be a result of either the ability of the RVS 
instrument to uncover universal human values or the fact that Russians are 
acculturating with respect to American values at an accelerated rate.
Another interesting study exploring the shift in fundamental values and 
cultural orientations as a potential byproduct of economic transition from a 
controlled to a market economy was conducted by Tse, Belk, and Zhou (1989). 
China has evolved from a “Marxist socialist” to a “market socialist” society. 
The authors compared advertising themes in three Chinese societies—China, 
Taiwan, and Hong Kong. A fundamental assumption of the study was that 
advertising appeals would reflect the values of the society that had created 
them. A major change in consumption culture would be reflected in the shift 
from a utilitarianistic to a hedonistic value orientation. Utilitarianism involves 
a focus on performance and the satisfying of needs that arise out of a state of 
deprivation. Hedonism involves “the endless and ultimately unfulfilling quest 
for novelty, primarily through consumption” (Tse, Belk and Zhou 1989, p. 459). 
Content analysis of advertisements from the three societies confirmed the basic
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hypothesized relationships. Hong Kong advertisements had the highest 
number of hedonistic appeals and PRC ads the fewest, while the PRC ads had 
the highest emphasis on performance, as hypothesized.
Related work by Tan and McCullough (1985) described Singapore as “an 
example of an Asian society in transition to Westernization. Its people can be 
characterized by different degrees of Westernization” (p. 123). The basic 
research proposition of the study was that the more “Chinese” shoppers would 
be thrifty, quality minded, and shop at stores that carry Chinese goods, while 
more ‘Westernized” Chinese consumers would tend to be more brand-name and 
image conscious. This basic proposition was supported, and in addition, 
education was found to be significantly positively correlated with degree of 
Westernization.
Anderson and Wadkins (1991) write of the emergence of a consumer 
culture in Japan. They compared this recent trend in Japan with the United 
States at the turn of the century. However, the authors’ main point is that 
Japan is fundamentally different than the U.S. In Japan, there exists the dual 
principles of the “synthetic ideal” and the “sacred nothing”. The “synthetic 
ideal” refers to the appreciation, in the Japanese culture, for the fake, or the 
ideal. In Japan, according to the authors, “Beauty is only possible through 
illusion; it is not given in the real world” (p. 131). The “sacred nothing” refers 
to the emphasis on “nothingness” in Japan. This respect for emptiness is 
manifested at the individual level by the common phrase “I have no self’ and,
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as a whole, in the Japanese language, packaging, and advertising. Essentially, 
the Japanese emphasis on nothingness places much importance on contextual 
cues for interpretation of the “emptiness”. Given the well-established link of 
consumption to self, the principles of “sacred nothing” and “synthetic ideal” 
may work for and against the evolution of a consumer culture similar to that 
of the U.S.
Ralston, et al. (1993) examined the impact of the blending of cultures 
with respect to managerial values in the U.S., Hong Kong, and China. They 
selected measures of Machiavellianism, dogmatism, locus of control, and 
tolerance of ambiguity, as well as the Chinese Value Survey (CVS), a 
measurement instrument developed to analyze Chinese values. The research­
ers hypothesized that the U.S. and the PRC would be polarized on the 
variables of the study, whereas the Hong Kong managers would display a 
cross-vergence situation. Cross-vergence would imply that the Hong Kong 
managers would display a unique set of values that were influenced by both 
the U.S. and PRC value orientations. Statistical testing found significant 
differences among the respondents on all of the Western measures, as well as 
on three of the four Eastern dimensions included in the CVS. Evidence was 
found for the hypothesized cross-vergence of the Hong Kong managers, as their 
scores were about midway between the U.S. and the PRC on the relevant 
dimensions.
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Kelley, et al. (1987) attempted to develop a model designed to isolate the 
effects of culture from situational variables. The authors selected managers 
from three cultures for empirical testing: Japan, Hong Kong, and Mexico. The 
principal objective of the study was to provide evidence that culture was a 
factor with respect to managerial attitudes. Unfortunately, empirical testing 
did not confirm the relationship of attitudes as a function of culture, although 
through attitudes, each culture studied did display a unique national 
character. Responses by the Mexican-American managers sampled were not 
as culturally bounded to the Mexican traditional culture as previously thought.
Hence, this review of some of the cross-cultural value literature does 
highlight the importance of value research and, specifically, that values may 
change as a result of socioeconomic development and situational influences. 
At the same time, however, there is no specific predictable path for this “value 
evolution”.
This present dissertation will contribute to the cross-cultural value 
literature by providing a more complete understanding of the evolution of 
Mexican values as a result of the cultural contact resulting from economic 
development and integration.
Initiators of Cultural Change
Consumer socialization refers to the processes by which individuals 
learn to participate effectively in the consumer environment. Consumer 
socialization is specifically defined as “processes by which young people acquire
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skills, knowledge, and attitudes relevant to their functioning as consumers in 
the marketplace” (Ward 1974, p.2). Learning how to consume is a topic that 
has received little attention in the international marketing literature, 
according to Tse, Belk, and Zhou (1989). However, socialization research has 
been integrated into marketing theory development (e.g., Sheth 1970; Rogers 
1962). There are several basic schools of thought regarding consumer 
socialization—the cognitive development model (Ward 1974), and the social 
learning model. The social learning model emphasizes the influence of 
socialization agents that transmit norms, attitudes, motivations, and behaviors 
to the learner, according to Moschis and Churchill (1978). Moschis and 
Churchill as well as Belk, Bahn, and Mayer (1982) include the family, the 
mass media, school, and peers as socialization agents.
According to Keyfitz (1982), the Western interpretation of the middle- 
class way of life has been taught to the Third World by the United States and 
Europe. This “way of life” includes three meals a day, a television, refrigera­
tor, and an automobile. Amould and Wilk (1984) ask, “Why and how do 
Western consumer goods penetrate the material culture inventories of the rest 
of the world?” (p. 748).
McCracken (1986) examined this issue of the transfer of meaning from 
the “culturally constituted world” to the individual consumer. According to 
McCracken, “Goods may be seen as an opportunity to express the categorical 
scheme established by culture” (p. 73). McCracken emphasized the significance
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of consumer goods in revealing the cultural categories and cultural principles 
of the consumer. According to McCracken, meaning is transferred to the 
consumer via various consumer rituals involving the product, and meaning is 
transferred to consumer goods via advertising and the fashion media.
The impact of the media on consumer socialization has also been 
discussed in the literature (e.g., Ward and Wackman 1971; Moore and 
Stephens 1975). The role of television in shaping beliefs about the nature of 
social phenomena goes beyond just advertisements. Watching television is a 
safe way of learning how to consume in a new environment and thus has been 
used as an agent of acculturation (Lee and Tse 1994; Lee 1989; O’Guinn, Lee, 
and Faber 1984). In addition, high television viewers seem to have a higher 
estimate of product ownership as well as a more extreme view of the world 
(Shrum, et al. 1991). O’Guinn, Lee, and Faber (1986) write that “media 
content should be included in any attempt to explain the process by which 
those new to America, or any mass mediated society, learn to ‘appropriately’ 
behave as consumers of that culture” (p. 580).
Kottak (1991), in his examination of the affects of television on values 
in Brazil, writes that television is “one of the most powerful information 
disseminators, socialization agents, and public opinion molders in the 
contemporary world” (p. 70). Lee and Tse (1994), in their study of the 
acculturation patterns of Hong Kong immigrants to Canada, found that 
“exposure to mass media, in addition to consumers’ personal characteristics,
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contributed to attitudinal and/or behavioral change” (p. 68), and recommend 
media usage as a meaningful segmentation criterion.
Another powerful socialization agent is tourism. Costa (1993) writes 
that tourism “is a powerful, influential force in consumption” (p. 300). Costa 
views tourism as a bi-directional consumption force. Tourists are affected by 
the host population and may alter standard consumption patterns, and the 
host community may, in turn, be influenced by the visiting tourist. Costa 
specifically examined the effect of tourism in Hungary. She writes that the 
tourist and the Hungarian each consume the unusual. For the tourist to 
Hungary, the unusual is the peasant clothing, local pottery, etc. For the 
Hungarian, the unusual is every Western consumer good. Thus, a basic 
exchange of products takes place. Hungarians receive Western goods in 
exchange for local souvenirs.
Belk and Costa (1991) write of the impact of tourism on a host culture. 
The host culture may abandon traditional subsistence activities to build hotels, 
restaurants, and other entertainment spots for the tourist. Tourism may 
contribute to the fragmentation of families and changes in traditional family 
relationships. For example, often tourist areas attract young workers from 
other areas of a country, potentially dividing families and changing family 
development patterns. Belk and Costa write that, in many cases, more women 
than men are needed for tourist related jobs, thus changing traditional sex-role 
relationships. The authors also note that, in most cases, the tourism
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infrastructure is foreign owned and the majority of tourism revenue leaves the 
host country.
The role of the family with respect to the consumer socialization process 
is of fundamental importance. Moschis (1985) writes that communication with 
family members affects consumer learning both directly and indirectly. Direct 
effects include the acquisition of consumer-related information and specific 
consumer behavior patterns. Indirect effects refer to the basic exposure to 
consumer information sources as a result of interaction with other family 
members. The family may also serve a mediating function with respect to 
other sources of consumer information such as the mass media and peers, 
according to Moschis.
Directly relevant to objectives of this dissertation is recent work by 
Penaloza (1994). Penaloza examined the process of consumer acculturation 
with respect to Mexican immigrants in the United States. Penaloza, having 
reviewed the relevant socialization literature (e.g., Moschis 1987), identified 
family, friends, and institutions as acculturation agents capable of modeling 
and reinforcing consumer skills and behaviors. Empirical research by Penaloza 
identified family, friends, businesses, the media, schools, and churches that 
catered to the U.S. Mexican market as reinforcers of traditional Mexican 
culture, while schools and English-language media were identified as agents 
of the host Anglo culture.
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This review of the literature has provided insight into the probable 
socialization agents to be included in this dissertation. Specifically related to 
Latin America, Tansey and Hyman (1994), based on their review of the 
literature, write that “the time spent with magazines and newspapers 
positively correlated with consumption of industrialized goods such as 
disposable razors, paper napkins, or canned food, and the time spent with 
television positively correlated with the preference for such goods” (p. 34). 
Hence, it appears reasonable to hypothesize a relationship between exposure 
to modern socialization forces and behavior with respect to modern products. 
The socialization forces relevant to this effort will include media exposure, 
education, family interaction, and contact with foreigners.
Acculturation Research
Although the study of acculturation is not a recent phenomenon (e.g., 
Redfield, Linton, and Herskovits 1936; Linton 1940), there are two fundamen­
tal problems that have challenged its study: a) its definition, and b) the wide 
range of behavioral science disciplines that have examined the issues (Olmedo 
1979). The lack of a clear definition of acculturation has hindered the 
identification of the constructs involved, and differing perspectives and 
methodologies has frustrated theory development.
The traditional assimilation model has various components: cultural 
assimilation (acculturation), structural assimilation, identificational assimila­
tion, and civic assimilation (Gordon 1964; Montero 1981; Schoen and Cohen
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1980; Gurak and Fitzpatrick 1982). Valencia (1985) referred to work by 
Berelson and Steiner (1967) in defining assimilation as “the process of being 
accepted as a genuine member of a new social group” (p. 118), and accultura­
tion as “the process of learning a culture different from the one in which the 
person was originally raised” (p. 118). Acculturation is manifested through 
changes in language, culinary preferences, and dress, while structural 
assimilation involves integration into the clubs and social organizations of the 
dominant society. Civic assimilation is characterized by the absence of value 
and power conflicts between members of the host society and assimilating 
immigrants. With respect to the Mexican-American, Buriel (1984) writes that 
complete assimilation is neither desirable nor even possible for most Mexican- 
Americans. Complete assimilation would mean that Mexican-Americans would 
have become indistinguishable members of Anglo-American society. This 
would be extremely difficult, according to Buriel, given the Mexican-Americans’ 
distinctive mestizo features and the proximity of Mexico. For purposes of this 
research, the acculturation component of assimilation is felt to be most 
relevant as it is the change in behavior as a consequence of cultural contact 
that this dissertation hopes to understand.
According to Berry (1979, 1980a), cultural assimilation, acculturation, 
refers to the psychological adaptation by an ethnic group to a different culture 
or the adaptation to rapid social change. Acculturation implies change, 
according to Gr0nhaug, Gilly, and Penaloza (1993). Wallendorf and Reilly
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(1983) note that acculturation would be the most relevant assimilation 
component for those who study consumption patterns.
Berry (1979) developed an acculturation model consisting of an ecology 
component, a traditional culture component, a traditional behavior component, 
an acculturation influences component, the contact culture, and the accultur- 
ated behavior component. Berry includes education, urbanization, and wage 
employment as acculturation forces.
Berry (1990) makes an interesting distinction between acculturation and 
psychological acculturation. Acculturation refers to change at the population 
level, such as changes in social structure, economic forces, and political 
organizations. Psychological acculturation, according to research by Berry, 
refers to changes at the individual level involving behavior, attitudes, values, 
and identity. Berry identifies “push” and “pull” factors as motivators for 
migration and acculturation. A “pull” factor would represent some new 
positive benefit of migration to a new environment, while a “push” factor would 
represent the need to escape from a negative situation. Berry also notes that 
in situations of colonization, individuals and communities may display a large 
variance with respect to how well the new customs and behaviors are accepted. 
Certainly, this is true with Mexico. Many Mexicans openly embrace a U.S. 
modern life-style, while others remain loyal to traditional Mexican customs and 
values. Berry (1990) also writes of contact measures. Contact measures are 
basically what this dissertation is referring to as socialization forces or agents.














Figure 4. An ecological, cultural, 
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Contact measures, according to Berry, include education, urbanization, 
religion, media, and language, among others. Another interesting point 
discussed by Berry is what he calls “voluntariness of contact”. Essentially, 
when cultural contact through these forces is voluntary, initially favorable 
attitudes may facilitate the acculturation process.
Penaloza (1994) provides a rather complete model of the consumer 
acculturation process. She defines consumer acculturation “as the general 
process of movement and adaptation to the consumer cultural environment in 
one country by persons from another country” (p. 33). Her model includes 
antecedent variables, consumer acculturation agents, consumer acculturation 
processes, and consumer acculturation outcome dimensions.
Ethnicity has been viewed as being the polar opposite of acculturation. 
That is, an individual is either ethnically bound or acculturated, with nothing 
in between. However, most scholars disagree with this bipolar characteriza­
tion. Kim, Laroche, and Lee (1989) write that “the ethnic identity is not a 
static and nominal concept, and should be viewed as a continuum bound by a 
high degree of ethnicity and a high degree of acculturation as the polar 
opposites” (p. 45). The defining characteristics of ethnicity have also been 
discussed in the literature (e.g., Cohen 1978; Yinger 1985; Barth 1969). 
According to Laroche, et al. (1991), the concept of ethnicity refers to “the 
character or quality encompassing several cultural identifiers which is used to 
assign people to groupings” (p. 150). These common identifiers or traits may
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Figure 5. An empirical model of 
consumer acculturation.
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include such elements as common customs, religion, language, and values. 
Additionally, ethnicity may also be conceptualized as having a stable cultural 
identity and a social identity which varies (Fitzgerald 1974). Montero (1981) 
used several ethnicity questions as an indicator of assimilation. Alba and 
Chamlin (1983) found that ethnic identification remains an important element 
of social life, even given the increase of inter-ethnic relationships in the U.S. 
Ellis, et al. (1985) discussed the relationship among ethnicity, culture, and 
values. Ethnicity is determined “by the degree of adherence to a set of values”
(p.126).
Hirschman (1981) examined consumer implications for American Jewish 
ethnicity. Previous research had highlighted the importance of self-labeling for 
the measurement of the construct (Cohen 1978; Ember 1977; Jorgensen 1979), 
and Hirschman reaffirmed this idea that ethnicity is based on an individual’s 
self-perception of religious and cultural values.
Stayman and Deshpande (1989) proposed a model that would related felt 
ethnicity and behavior. Essentially, this work extended previous research by 
Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu (1986) by including situational elements. 
Empirical testing of the Stayman and Deshpande (1989) model supported the 
basic hypothesized relationships that 1) behavior was affected by a combina­
tion of self-designated ethnicity, antecedent state, social surroundings, and 
type of product, and 2) that felt ethnicity was influenced by a combination of 
antecedent state and self-designated ethnicity. This supported previous
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research in the field (Yancey, et al. 1976; McGuire, et al. 1978) that had 
proposed that ethnicity was not only a function of who we are but also of how 
we feel.
Zmud and Arce (1992) extend the Stayman and Deshpande (1989) model 
by including a cultural identity measure. Cultural identity is comprised of 
what people have inherited and what people have acquired. Zmud and Arce 
hypothesized that felt ethnicity would be a function of self-designated ethnicity, 
antecedent state, social surroundings, and cultural identity. They used a 
causal modeling approach to relate these constructs to behavior. Results of 
empirical testing suggested that cultural identity may have a stronger 
influence on behavior than felt ethnicity.























Figure 6. Proposed model of situational ethnicity and consumption.
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Figure 7. Proposed situational ethnicity model.
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The dimensions of acculturation have been extensively discussed in the 
literature as well (Martinez 1978; Holtzman, Diaz-Guerrero, and Swartz 1975; 
Martinez, et al. 1976; Ohnedo and Padilla 1978; Marin, et al. 1987; Szapocznik, 
et al. 1978; Triandis, et al. 1982; Triandis 1984; Cuellar, Harris, and Jasso 
1980; O’Guinn and Faber 1985; Chandler 1979; Valencia 1985). These 
dimensions include language preference and use, ethnic generation, cultural 
values, cultural exposure, education, spouse ethnicity, and ethnic loyalty, among 
others.
Work by Olmedo and Padilla (1978) confirmed that the Mexican- 
American population is far from homogeneous. The most significant predictor 
variable for ethnic group membership was found to be language, and the 
relationship between socioeconomic variables to level of acculturation was also 
supported. Basically, less-educated Mexican-Americans were found to be more 
traditional, and thus less acculturated, than Mexican-Americans possessing a 
higher level of education.
Marin, et al. (1987) constructed an acculturation scale for Hispanics, 
building off of previous work by Szapocznik, et al. (1978) and Triandis, et al. 
(1982). Their instrument revealed three orthogonal dimensions: language use 
and ethnic loyalty, the media, and ethnic social relations. An acculturation 
scale developed by Cuellar, Harris, and Jasso (1980) produced four orthogonal 
dimensions: language familiarity, usage, and preference; ethnic identity and 
generation; reading, writing, and cultural exposure; and ethnic interaction.
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The scale developed by Cuellar, Harris, and Jasso was used to divide Mexican- 
Americans into five categories, from very Mexican to very Anglicized, based on 
the acculturation score.
Chandler (1979) compared Anglos to Mexican-Americans using a four 
dimensional modernity index. The four dimensions included an activity-time 
orientation, an integration with kin dimension, a trust construct, and an 
occupational primacy dimension. A composite modernity score was also 
calculated in the study. Essentially, Mexican-Americans were found to be 
significantly less modern than Anglos as measured by these dimensions. 
However, the Chandler study did not address the differences within the 
Mexican-American community with respect to the modernity dimensions 
discussed.
Another factor involved in acculturation/assimilation is intermarriage 
or exogamy. Early work on the process of assimilation by Gordon (1964) found 
that intermarriage was a key indicator of the level of assimilation between 
different ethnic groups. The logic behind this observation is essentially that 
marriage between people of different ethnic backgrounds is a consequence of 
living in close proximity and basically assimilating into a common society.
Gurak and Fitzpatrick (1982) also examined Hispanic intermarriage in 
New York City. They found that the tendency for Hispanics to marry within 
their own ethnic origin group varied considerably between Hispanic groups. 
For example, Puerto Ricans had the lowest level of exogamy (29.5 percent)
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while 63.4 percent of the Cubans married outside their group. Gurak and Fitz­
patrick mentioned that the exogamy rate for Puerto Ricans was low compared 
to Mexican-Americans in the Southwest.
The explanation of exogamy was discussed in the literature by Schoen 
and Cohen (1980). They re-examined the classic study of Mittelbach and 
Moore (1968) which had concluded that occupational effects were greater than 
generational effects in explaining exogamy for Mexican-American males in Los 
Angeles. Schoen and Cohen used log-linear techniques not available in 1968 
to re-analyze the Los Angeles County marriage license data used in the 1968 
study, and they concluded that perhaps a generation effect was more 
influential in explaining exogamy among Mexican-American males in Los 
Angeles.
The importance of language has also been emphasized in the literature. 
Language is an important indicator of acculturation, especially given that 
acculturation occurs and evolves primarily through communication (Kim 1977, 
1979; Tzu 1984). The Spanish language is a repository of cultural meaning, 
according to Stoddard (1973). Buriel (1984) writes that it “would seem  
impossible, therefore, to completely understand or experience traditional 
Mexican-American culture without knowledge of Spanish” (p. 101). According 
to Hernandez and Newman (1992), highly acculturated Hispanics tend to favor 
English while less-acculturated Hispanics prefer Spanish.
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The segmentation of populations based on acculturation variables has 
also been discussed in the literature. O’Guinn and Faber (1985) found that 
their acculturation measure produced three potentially correlated factors: 
language, national origin, and demographics. A consumer acculturation 
measure was also produced and applied to a beer purchase situation. O’Guinn 
and Faber found that brand loyalty was stronger among less acculturated 
Hispanics.
Valencia (1985) constructed a “Hispanicness” measure consisting of 
strength of ethnic identification, English language ability, Spanish language 
use and preference, miscegenation (Hispanics married to non-Hispanics should 
adopt some of the culture of spouse), and a ratio of the length of time residing 
in the U.S. to age. He found that consumer shopping orientations did differ 
by level of acculturation.
Hernandez and Kaufman (1991) developed an acculturation instrument 
designed to examine coupon use among Hispanics. They included accultura­
tion measures of language and ethnic food habits with measures relevant to 
the perception of coupon use. Empirical analysis showed that coupon use was 
significantly different by acculturation level, with highly acculturated 
Hispanics more likely to use coupons.
Related work involving the Western acculturation of Asian culture was 
explored by Tan and McCullough (1985). They found that brand image and the 
importance of quality differed among a sample of Asians from Singapore
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depending upon the level of acculturation with respect to certain Western 
values. Their scale combined an AIO inventory based on work by Wells (1975) 
with attitudes toward tradition and Confucian norms.
An interesting addition to acculturation theory is discussed by O’Guinn 
and Faber (1985). They include role theory with the traditional view of 
ethnicity or acculturation. The authors propose that individuals assume 
different acculturation levels depending upon their daily roles and activities. 
An individual’s acculturation level would be different, for example, when at 
home with family, than when at work.
Thus, a significant contribution to the acculturation literature will be 
provided by this dissertation’s examination of non-immigrant situations and 
by the identification of potential acculturation forces that affect less-developed 
societies. An acculturation model will be developed and empirically tested with 
respect to a Mexican society experiencing an influx of modem acculturation 
forces.
Mexico
Early Indian civilizations in Mexico may be traced back to before 3500 
B.C. The Olmecs inhabited the coastal Gulf of Mexico region circa 1200 B.C. 
The Maya settled in the Yucatan, Guatemala, Belize, and Honduras around 
1500 B.C. while the Zapotecs and Mixtecs inhabited Oaxaca in 300 B.C. The 
Toltecs inhabited the city of Tula, and the mighty Aztecs dominated the region 
around Mexico City, establishing their capital on one of the islands of Lake
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Texcoco, Tenochtitlan. Cortes began his conquest of Mexico in 1519, and by 
1521, the Aztec Empire had been defeated and Mexico had become New Spain. 
Since the fall of the Aztecs, Mexico has experienced a war of independence, a 
war with the United States in which Mexico surrendered approximately half 
of its territory, a dictatorship, and a revolution.
The present political machine, the PRI (Institutional Revolutionary 
Party), was designed to include the principle power bases of Mexican society: 
the worker (CTM), the campesino (CNC), the military, and the empresario. 
The party has evolved across the political spectrum. Lazero Cardenas was 
made famous for his nationalization of the foreign railroad and oil companies. 
The Mexican political institution hit a low point during the presidency of Lopez 
Portillo (1976-1982), whose personal greed and questionable economic policies, 
such as the devaluation of the peso, heavy foreign borrowing, and nationaliza­
tion of the banks, left Mexico with a foreign debt of approximately 80 billion 
U.S. dollars. President de la Madrid (1982-1988) was able to reestablish some 
sense of order, and the Salinas administration (1988-1994) has done much to 
put Mexico back on the road to prosperity. The recent election of the PRI 
candidate Ernesto Zedillo reaffirms the political popularity and strength of the 
PRI.
However, Mexico is far from stable. Several recent events clearly 
indicate that all is not well. The Indian uprisings in Chiapas are a manifesta­
tion of the continued enormous inequality between rich and poor. In addition,
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the assassination of the PRI candidate, Luis Donaldo Colosio, perhaps 
motivated by political forces from within or outside of the PRI, is both a result 
of and contributor to a general feeling of political and economic uncertainty. 
This economic uncertainty was reinforced with the December 1994 devaluation 
of the Mexican peso, and the resurgence of economic crisis.
Alfonso Rodriguez-Coss (1994) writes that approximately 54 percent of 
the present Mexican population was bom in the last twenty-five years, thus 
making Mexico a nation of youth. The modem Mexican, according to 
Rodriguez-Coss, is “a direct product of the nation’s economic and political 
structure, a person who is influenced more by mass communication media than 
by school or family values. The Mexican of the last quarter of this century can 
be depicted as a pragmatic person living in a syncretic, surrealistic, and 
chauvinistic atmosphere” (p. 233). In fact, Kelley, et al. (1987) write that 
“Mexico has not been as successful in terms of industrialization. With a 
cultural heritage only four hundred years removed from the Aztec, managerial 
attitudes appear incompatible with the requirements of an industrialized 
society” (p. 23).
Mexico presently is experiencing an increase in U.S.-based businesses. 
For example, McDonalds restaurants are found not only in the big cities of 
Mexico D.F. and Monterrey, but also in more provincial areas including 
Queretaro and Cuernavaca. Burger King, Arby’s, and Dominos Pizza are also 
now well established. Cable television, introduced four or five years ago,
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allows Mexican viewers access to NBC, CBS, and ABC. Recent agreements 
between Televisa and Univision also allow Mexicans in Mexico access to U.S. 
Hispanic television programming.
Education has also been identified as a socialization agent. Many 
Mexican universities have relationships with American universities. For 
example, Stanford University and Illinois State University have coordinated 
programs with the Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey 
(ITESM). In fact, most business programs in private Mexican universities are 
modeled after U.S. universities, according to Antonio Duato, Director of 
Business Programs at ITESM Campus Queretaro, Mexico.
Mexican and Hispanic Research
The importance of the Hispanic market in the U.S. and elsewhere, as 
well as the distinctive features of that market, has attracted the attention of 
marketing scholars and practitioners alike (e.g., Albonetti and Dominguez 
1989; Bellenger and Valencia 1982). With respect to Hispanic markets, 
Valencia (1989) modified the Rokeach Value Survey, which measures both 
terminal and instrumental values, to test the hypotheses that there were no 
value differences among Hispanics and whites in the U.S., and that there were 
no overall differences in cultural values held by different Hispanic groups. 
Application of the modified RVS found that Hispanics and whites have 
different value orientations. This difference was attributed to ethnic culture. 
According to Valencia, the Hispanic culture is constantly being reinforced
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through language, the preservation of Hispanic culture and traditions, and the 
arrival of new Hispanic immigrants to the U.S. The study also found that 
there were common centrally held values among most Hispanic groups. 
Generally, Hispanics had higher value scores than whites on the values: 
imaginative, independent, comfortable life, pleasure, cheerful, polite, responsi­
ble, and self-control.
Holtzman, Diaz-Guerrero, and Swartz (1975) describe Mexican nationals 
as being less active in problem-solving structure and less complex in terms of 
cognitive structure than Americans, as well as more fatalistic and less 
competitive. Mirowsky and Ross (1984) also describe Mexicans, both in Mexico 
and the U.S., as being more fatalistic than non-Hispanics. In fact, a review of 
the pertinent literature by Chandler (1979) describes Mexican and Spanish 
Americans as clinging to ‘Values characterized by fatalism, low achievement 
drives, past and present time perspectives, close integration with extended 
family, and inability to operate effectively in secondary groups” (p. 153).
Extensive examinations of Mexican-Americans by Webster (1990) have 
empirically identified specific behavioral differences between primarily 
Spanish-speaking and primarily English-speaking Hispanics. For instance, 
Spanish-speaking Hispanics consume more brand-name soft drinks, are more 
brand loyal, have lower involvement levels with the purchase of major 
appliances, yet have higher involvement levels with the purchase of food 
products. Spanish-speaking Hispanics, compared to English-speaking
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Hispanics, also had significantly different attitudes toward marketing. 
Spanish-speaking Hispanics felt that most advertising provides essential 
information. Hispanics, compared to Anglos, are more satisfied with purchased 
products, Eire more satisfied with the prices they pay, and enjoy most ads, 
according to Webster (1990).
However, research by Saegert, Hoover, and Hilger (1985) found that 
there was little, i f  any difference, between Mexican-Americans and non- 
Hispanics with respect to brand loyalty, although their study did find that 
Hispanic consumers were more price conscious and were drawn more to 
familiar stores, and variables like product quality, price, and shopping ease 
were found to be very important for the Hispanic consumer.
Davis (1969) describes how Latin American executives, executives from 
Mexico, for example, differ from U.S. executives. Davis explored four areas of 
differences: the individual, the group, the organization, and the community. 
U.S. executives emphasize the basic equality of people, while Latin executives 
separate the distinguishing worth of an individual from social status, according 
to Davis. Differences with respect to group focus were also hypothesized. For 
example, U.S. executives may modify behavior with respect to the particular 
group environment, while the Latin executive behaves in a fundEimentally 
similar mEinner regardless of group situation. Other exsimples of differences 
in relevant dimensions are provided by Davis, as are differences among Latin 
populations. Interestingly, Davis sums up his study with the conclusion that
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business in Latin America is part of the “total scheme of things” (p. 96), and 
material success follows friends and protection of the family in importance, 
while the U.S. enterprise is “efficient, purposeful, direct, single-minded, and 
materialistic” (p. 96).
Kelley, et al. (1987), from their review of the pertinent value literature, 
write that Mexicans, as compared to Anglo-Americans, have less of a sense of 
urgency with respect to time, have a stronger sense of loyalty to the extended 
family, and respect hierarchial relationships more formally than do Americans.
Conclusions from the Literature
In conclusion, the literature suggests that values may serve as 
predictors of consumer behavior (Henry 1976; Vinson and Munson 1976; 
Williams 1979) and that Hispanic populations do differ from other populations 
(e.g., Anglos) with respect to their cultural value orientations (Valencia 1989). 
Homer and Kahle (1988) extend the research on values by empirically testing 
the mediating role of attitudes in a causal model. They postulated that “the 
influence should theoretically flow from abstract values to mid-range attitudes 
to specific behaviors” (p. 638.).
Given that values lie at the heart of culture, acculturation refers to the 
change in cultural values as a result of cross-cultural contact. Gr0nhaug, 
Gilly, and Pehaloza (1993) write that “through observation, imitation, and 
interaction with socialization agents, individuals learn the culture [they were] 
brought up in and they become socialized as consumers” (p. 279). Therefore,
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it is felt that the literature has provided theoretical justification for the 
development of a model relating socialization agents to values, attitudes, and 
behaviors.
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND METHODOLOGY
This study proposes to understand how the cultural values of one society 
may be affected through contact with other societies, and how this potential 
change in values may affect consumption-related behavior. There are four 
basic constructs that need to be measured and modeled: socialization forces, 
values, attitudes, and behavior (or intention to behave). Relevant measures 
tapping these constructs have been identified from the literature. A question­
naire containing these and other relevant measures was constructed and 
applied to a sample of Mexican citizens from in and around the state of 
Queretaro, Mexico.
Given that this study hopes to capture the transitional nature of values 
as a society develops, communities from different socioeconomic levels that 
theoretically represent different stages of economic development were 
identified for sampling. It is a priori believed, and will be confirmed from 
analysis of the questionnaire, that socioeconomic level is related to the level of 
modern stimuli that may potentially affect the individuals of that socioeco­
nomic level. In other words, individuals from economically challenged 
communities probably do not have satellite or cable television, have probably 
not traveled abroad and are probably not as well educated as individuals from
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more prosperous communities. In order to accomplish the basic objectives of 
this research, a model relating socialization agents to values, and values to 
attitudes and behaviors will be developed and then tested. This model may be 
described as an acculturation model relevant for Mexicans in Mexico who are 
experiencing different degrees of exposure toward modern stimuli.
Although a multitude of univariate and multivariate statistical techni­
ques will be used to explore and assess the interrelationships among the 
variables and respondents, a structural equations modeling approach will be 
the principle method of testing the proposed causal relationships. Structural 
equations modeling is particularly useful for theory development (Bagozzi 
1980; Bagozzi 1984; Asher 1983; Bagozzi and Yi 1988, 1989) as the nature of 
causality, inherent in causal modeling, prohibits blind empiricism.
According to Lazer (1962), a model is the perception or diagramming of 
a complex or a system. Models play a fundamental role in the explanation of 
marketing phenomena and theory construction. Models may be based on 
inductive or deductive logic, either explaining real world marketing events or 
conceptualizing how market events should occur. Lazer identified five major 
uses for models in marketing: (1) marketing models provide a frame of 
reference for problem solving, (2) models help when making predictions, (3) 
models may help explain relationships and reactions, (4) models help in theory 
construction, and (5) marketing models help in the generation of hypotheses 
for testing.
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Following a diagram of the proposed model, specific research hypotheses 
and measurement scales will be presented based upon the pertinent literature 
from the relevant research streams discussed.
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Figure 8. A Mexican acculturation model.
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Research Hypotheses 
Socialization/Acculturation Forces and Values
Acculturation refers to the changes that accompany cultural contact.
These changes are manifested through changes in behavior. Consumer
socialization refers to the development of consumer-related skills. This
development is influenced by socialization agents that may include the family,
the mass media, school, etc. (Moschis and Churchill 1978). It is a basic
premise of this paper that modem (nontraditional for Mexico) influences affect
the values of less modern societies. This basic premise is supported by the
cross-cultural management literature. Ralston, et al. (1993), for example, in
their examination of the divergence versus convergence or cross-vergence
phenomena, found that Western influence did contribute to changes in values,
yet the changes were more of an adaptation to several cultures and not
necessarily a linear transition from one culture to another. Work by Roberts
and Hart (1995) supports this observation. Values do change as a probable
result of cultural contact forces, yet this change may not be a direct linear
transition from one cultural extreme to the other.
Specifically, therefore, with respect to values, it is hypothesized that:
HI: Exposure to modern socialization forces will be causally 
related to cultural value orientations (individualism, collectivism, 
modernism, and materialism).
H la: Exposure to modern socialization agents for Mexicans will be 
causally related to materialism. Specifically, higher exposure 
levels o f socialization forces will be positively and causally related 
to materialistic values.
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HI b: Exposure to modern socialization agents for Mexicans w ill be 
causally related to individualistic-collectivistic values. Specifically, 
higher exposure levels of socialization agents will be positively and 
causally related to individualistic values, and negatively related 
to collectivistic values.
Hlc: Exposure to modern socialization forces will be causally 
related to modernization, as measured at the individual level. 
Specifically, higher levels of exposure to modern socialization 
agents will cause the individual Mexican to become more modern.
Values, Attitudes, and Behavior
The literature has provide extensive support for the relationships 
between values, attitudes, and behavior. This support has been conceptual 
(e.g., Carman 1977; Gronhaug, Gilly, and Penaloza 1993; Gutman 1982; Homer 
and Kahle 1988; Rokeach 1968,1973; Williams 1979) as well as empirical (e.g., 
Henry 1976). For example, Henry (1976), using the value dimensions proposed 
by Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) with respect to automobile choice 
behavior found empirical support for the proposition that culture (cultural 
values) is an underlying determinant of consumer behavior.
The mediating role of attitudes has been empirically supported as well. 
Homer and Kahle (1988), using a causal model, empirically tested the 
relationship between values, attitudes, and behavior, with respect to 
nutritional foods. In fact, values were found to be more strongly associated 
with attitudes than behavior, thus supporting their mediating role and 
fundamental importance in the relationship. Therefore, the following 
hypotheses are presented for testing:
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H2a: Exposure to Western socialization forces will be causally 
related to attitude formation toward modern products. Specifi­
cally, higher levels of exposure will result in the formation of more 
positive attitudes toward modern products.
H2b: Values affect attitudes toward modern products. Specifi­
cally, favorable attitudes toward modern products would be 
positively associated with higher scores on materialism, individu­
alism, modernity values, and negatively associated with a high 
value measure on collectivism.
H2c: Behavior toward modern products is a function o f attitudes 
toward modern products.
The Acculturation Model
Western consumer socialization explains how exposure to Western 
(modern) ways of existence may affect subsequent consumption behavior. This 
exposure may be a result of immigration to a more advanced country or city, 
or as a result of the proliferation of Western media and tourism on the home 
culture. Thus, traditional consumer socialization theory is integrated with 
work on acculturation modeling to develop this impact of modernization.
Conceptual work on the relationship between ethnicity and behavior is 
provided by Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu (1986). The authors hypothesized 
relationships between strength of ethnic identity, attitudes, and behavior. 
Later work by Stayman and Deshpande (1989) included situational ethnicity 
in the model. Work by Zmud and Arce (1992) empirically supported the 
proposition that “behavior is a function of felt ethnicity, cultural identity, social 
surroundings, and product type” (p. 447). Work by Webster (1990) has also 
extensively supported the relationship of acculturation/ethnicity factors and
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consumption differences, and recent work by Penaloza (1994) reinforces the 
theoretical justification for relating cultural contact to behavior.
Specifically, therefore, it is hypothesized that:
H3: A  causal relationship exists between socialization agents,
values, attitudes, and behaviors for Mexicans in Mexico.
Obviously, if  all of the research hypotheses previously discussed were to 
be proven significant, it would be reasonable to conclude that a causal 
relationship exists between the four constructs. However, all of the research 
hypotheses presented may be simultaneously tested using structural equations 
modeling, and an overall goodness-of-fit of the entire set of relationships may 
be easily assessed as well. Thus, structural equations modeling will be used 
to test this proposed causal model.
Selection of Measures 
Socialization Agents
The socialization literature (e.g., Ward 1974, Ward and Wackman 1971; 
Arnould 1989; Moschis and Churchill 1978) and the acculturation literature 
(e.g., O’Guinn and Faber 1986; Valencia 1985, Penaloza 1994) provide a list of 
possible and probable socialization agents (see Table 4). The forces common 
to most include family and friends, the media, and education.
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T able 4. S ocia liza tion  Forces
► Education level
► Foreign language study
► Income level/socioeconomic status/neighborhood
► Television viewing per day of both national and international channels
► Magazine reading
► Movie watching of both national and international films both in movie 
theaters and/or using a videocassette recorder
► Travel to foreign countries
► Friends/relatives from other (developed) countries
Cultural Value Measures
In d iv idu a lism -C ollec tiv ism . A major dimension of cultural variation 
is individualism-collectivism (Hofstede 1980; Triandis, et al. 1986). Individual- 
ism-collectivism includes a wide variety of value items related to beliefs and 
behaviors, according to Hui and Triandis (1986). These include: (1) consider­
ations of the implications of one’s actions, (2) the sharing of material and 
nonmaterial resources, (3) responses to social influences, (4) concern with 
approval from the collective, (5) sharing of circumstances and involvement in 
the lives of others. Research has found that the United States and Mexico 
(Anglos versus Hispanics) are different with respect to many of these value 
orientations (e.g., Hofstede 1980; Triandis 1983, as cited in Hui and Triandis
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1986). Work by Hui, Triandis, and other cross-cultural researchers will be
used to capture the constructs involved (see Table 5).
T able 5. The INDCOL (Individualism -C ollectivism ) Scale
► One should live one’s life independently of others as much as possible.
► I would help, within my means, if  a relative told me that he (she) is in 
financial difficulty. (In this questionnaire, “relatives” refer to those relatives 
who are not your next of kin. Uncles, cousins, grandmother fall into this 
category).
► I would rather struggle through a personal problem by myself than discuss 
it with my friends.
► I like to live close to my good friends.
► The most important thing in my life is to make myself happy.
► It is important to me that I perform better than others on a task.
► I tend to do my own things, and most people in my family do the same.
► Aging parents should live at home with their children.
► What I look for in a job is a friendly group of co-workers.
► Children should live at home with their parents until they get married.
► One does better working alone than in a group.
► Individuals should be judged on their own merits, not on the company they 
keep.
► When faced with a difficult personal problem, it is better to decide what to 
do yourself, rather than follow the advice of others.
► It doesn’t matter to me how my country is viewed in the eyes of other 
nations.
► I enjoy meeting and talking to my neighbors everyday.
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► I can count on my relatives for help if  I find myself in any kind of trouble.
► What happens to me is my own doing.
► If the group is slowing me down, it is better to leave it and work alone.
► Even if  a child won the Nobel prize, the parents should not feel honored in 
any way.
► Children should not feel honored even if  the father were highly praised and 
given an award by a government official for his contribution and service to 
the community.
► In most cases, to cooperate with someone whose ability is lower than oneself 
is not as desirable as doing the thing on one’s own.
Source: Scale developed by Triandis et al. (1988) from work by Hui (1984), Hui and Triandis 
(1986) and Triandis et al. (1986)
U n iversa l Values. Although not included in the proposed acculturation 
model, a measure of universal values will be included in the study. With 
respect to universal value measures, there is an abundance of useful scales 
available. Although the most popular measure of values is provided by 
Rokeach (1973), there has been some confusion as to the appropriate way to 
scale the items so as to produce interval scaled data (e.g., Munson and 
McIntyre 1979; Reynolds and Jolly 1980). In addition, when applied to 
Hispanic communities, the RVS has provided different results based on 
different statistical methods of analysis (Wood and Howell 1991). Hofstede 
and Bond (1984) write that the RVS was not designed for cross-cultural 
research, although it has been used cross-culturally.
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Cross-cultural research by Schopphoven (1991), using both the List of 
Values and VALS measures, found that the List of Values may predict 
consumer behavior better than their modification of VALS. The LOV 
developed by Kahle (1983) is a parsimonious reduction of the RVS universal 
value framework proposed by Rokeach (see Table 6). This study will include 
the LOV as a universal measure of values.
Table 6. T he L ist o f  V alues
(to be rated on importance in daily life using a 1 = not at all important, and 9 = extremely 
important) (Kahle and Kennedy 1989)
► Sense of belonging
► Excitement
► Warm relationships with others
► Self-fulfillment
► Being well respected
► Fun and enjoyment of life
► Security
► Self-respect
► A sense of accomplishment
Source: Kahle, Lynn R. 1983. Social values and social change: A daptation to life in America. New  
York: Praeger.
M odernity M easures. Chandler (1979), responding to what he 
describes as a lack of recent literature capable of evaluating and understand­
ing differences between Anglos and Mexican-Americans, compiled a list of
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modernity items and empirically tested these items in a Texas community. 
This testing identified substantial differences, with respect to the modernity 
dimension, between Anglos and Mexican-Americans. This study will employ 
the modernity index developed by Chandler (1979) (see Table 7). The index 
consists of measures of activity-time, integration with kin, trust, and 
occupational value orientations. Initial testing of Anglos and Mexican- 
Americans by Chandler (1979) resulted in a reliability measure using 
Cronbach’s alpha for the modernity index of .71. The modernity measure did 
classify 92 percent of the Anglos sampled as being modem as compared with 
44 percent of the Mexican-Americans.
Table 7. T he C handler C om posite M odernity Scale
► Planning for the future only makes a person unhappy since one’s plans 
almost never come out right.
► The best way to be happy is not to expect too much out of life, and to be 
content with what comes your way.
► When a man is born, the success he is going to have is already—as one 
says—in the cards. Therefore, he might as well accept it and not fight it.
► It is important to plan our lives and not just accept whatever comes.
► Nowadays, with conditions as they are, the wise person lives for the present; 
and as far as the future is concerned, he accepts whatever comes.
► Only God knows, and only He will determine what becomes of our lives. 
Nothing in life is worth the sacrifice of moving away from your parents.
► When the day comes for a young man to take a job, he should stay near his 
parents, even if  it means losing a good job opportunity.
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► When young people get married, their main loyalty still belongs to their 
parents.
► When you need help of any kind, you can depend only on members of the 
family to help you out.
► It is not good to let your friends know everything about your life, because 
they might take advantage of you.
► You can only trust people whom you know well.
► Most people will repay your kindness with ingratitude.
► A young person should choose an occupation that pays well, even if  he 
doesn’t like the work.
► The job should be more important, even if it means giving up time for fun.
Source: Chandler, Charles R. 1979. Traditionalism in a modem setting: A comparison of Anglo-and 
Mexican-American value orientations. Human Organization 38(2), 153-159.
A modernity scale by Gough (1976) was created from work on modernity 
measurement by Kahl (1968) and Doobs (1967). The final scale consists of 
eight items. Early testing with 766 university students provided a composite 
mean of 30. Testing with non-university students resulted in a composite 
mean of 28.25 with a standard deviation of 29.52. The scale was found to 
correlate with the Doobs (.41) and Kahl (.34) scales. According to Gough 
(1977), the eight-item scale demonstrated acceptable convergent and discrimi­
nant validity. This study will also apply the modernity scale developed by 
Gough and some comparison between these two modernity measures will be 
discussed (see Table 8).
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Table 8. The G ough M odernity Scale
► It is better to live pretty much for today and let tomorrow take care of 
itself.*
► A person should try to keep aware of the major events taking place all over 
the world.
► My preference is for the old, dependable ways of doing things.*
► There is nothing really new under the sun.*
► I tend to feel uncomfortable when I am with people who are much older than 
I am.*
► I would like to live for a time in at least three foreign countries.
► I do not know whether my family and I will be better or worse off in the 
future than we are now; even when you work hard you never know what is 
going to happen.*
► The traditional ways from the past are not always the best; they need to be 
changed.
* Reverse scored
Source: Gough, Harrison G. 1976. A measure of individual modernity. Journal of Personality 
Assessment 40(1), 309.
M aterialism . Recent work on materialism by Micken (1993) advocates 
the Richins and Dawson (1992) materialism scale over other scales. Given her 
most thorough evaluation of materialism measures, the materialism measures 
by Richins and Dawson will be included in the present study. In fact, Micken 
(1993) writes, with respect to reported scale reliability and validity measures, 
that “one might reasonably conclude that the Richins and Dawson scale can 
confidently be adopted for further research” (p. 44-45).
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The Richins and Dawson (1992) scale was found to be composed of three 
moderately correlated factors representing the three theoretical elements of 
materialism: success, centrality, and happiness (see Table 9). Confirmatory 
factor analysis by Richins and Dawson (1992) produced significant chi-square 
statistics with goodness-of-fit indices ranging from .86 to .88. Coefficient 
alphas, as measurements of reliability, were also calculated for each subscale 
and a summed scale composed of all of the items. Coefficient alpha for the 
summed scale varied between .80 and.88, and test-retest reliability for the 
summed scale was .87. Scale validation was also conducted by the authors. 
Not surprisingly, when validated against the LOV (Kahle, et al. 1986), 
“respondents higher in materialism were more likely to value ‘financial 
security and less likely to value ‘warm relationships with others’ than 
respondents low in materialism” (p. 311). Application of the scale by Micken 
(1993) also found the instrument to be reliable (Alpha .83 for the summed 
scale).
Table 9. The R ich in s and D aw son  M aterialism  Scale
H appiness Subscale
► I have all the things I really need to enjoy life.*
► My life would be better if  I owned certain things I don’t have.
► I wouldn’t be any happier if  I owned nicer things.*
► I’d be happier if  I could afford to buy more things.
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► It sometimes bothers me quite a bit that I can’t afford to buy all the things 
I’d like.
C entra lity  Subscale
► I usually buy only the things I need.*
► I try to keep my life simple, as far as possessions are concerned.*
► The things I own aren’t all that important to me.*
► I enjoy spending money on things that aren’t practical.
► Buying things gives me a lot of pleasure.
► I like a lot of luxury in my life.
► I put less emphasis on material things than most people I know.*
Success Subscale
► I admire people who own expensive homes, cars, and clothes.
► Some of the most important achievements in life include acquiring material 
possessions.
► I don’t place much emphasis on the amount of material objects people own 
as a sign of success.*
► The things I own say a lot about how well I’m doing in life.
► I like to own things that impress people.
► I don’t pay much attention to the material objects other people own.*
* Reverse scored items.
Source: Richins, Marsha L. and Scott Dawson. 1992. A consumer values orientation for materialism  
and its measurement: Scale development and validation. Journal o f Consumer Research 19 
(December), 303-316.
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Attitudes and behaviors toward modern products must also be 
measured. The assessment as to what is modern for Mexicans from in and 
around the state Queretaro is obviously subjective. In and around Queretaro, 
one may find the very rich living next door to the very poor. In this area, as 
well as in many other parts of Mexico, most of the conveniences offered to the 
developed nations are available. These conveniences include fast food 
restaurants, automatic tellers for banking, cable and satellite television, large 
modern supermarkets, and computers and fax machines. Until recently, only 
the privileged in Mexico could use these conveniences. To own an ATM card 
used to imply some type of checking or savings account requiring maintenance 
of a large account balance. However, this is no longer the case, debit cards are 
now available for accounts at some banks (Bancomer, for example) with no 
minimum balance requirements. Shopping at large Western style supermar­
kets is another luxury that is becoming much more accessible. In fact, many 
large supermarkets are more price competitive with respect to certain products 
than the local markets (mercados).
Based on numerous discussions with individuals from the area, a list of 
attitudinal and behavioral questions was developed by the author (see Tables 
10 and 11). The basic ideas to be measured that capture the attitudes and 
behavior/behavioral intentions toward modern phenomenon include feel­
ings/behavior concerning religion, diet, technology, shopping, imported and new 
goods, education, fashion, and innovativeness in general.
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T able 10. A  S cale  That M easures A ttitudes Tow ard M odern P h en om en a
► In most cases, imported products from the United States and Europe are 
better than domestic products made in Mexico.
► Newer, more modem products are generally better than older, more 
traditional products.
► High technology means high quality.
► Automatic tellers, computers, cellular phones, and other technologically 
advanced products make life easier.
► Supermarkets offer a better assortment of products than do local neighbor­
hood markets.
► Tortillas are not an important part of the Mexican diet anymore.
► Religion is less important nowadays.
► Education is very important for being successful in today’s world.
Source: The attitudinal items have been developed by the author based on the relevant literature
and numerous discussions with Mexican citizens from in and around Queretaro, Mexico.
T able 11. A  Scale That M easures B ehavior or B ehaviora l In ten tion
Tow ard M od em  P henom ena
► If I could afford it, I would go abroad on shopping trips.
► I use or would use a microwave oven as much or more than a conventional 
stove.
► I do not use tortillas in my diet as much as before.
► I go to church and mass very regularly.
► I try to do most of my shopping at the local market, not at the big supermar­
kets.
► I usually try the newest products as soon as they become available.
► I use or would use an automatic teller for my regular banking needs.
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► I use or would like to use a computer for my work and at home.
► I always try to keep up with the fashion trends.
► I hope to send my children or future children to college.
► I would approve of my children living in a foreign country.
► *1 often buy a new brand just to see what it’s like.
► *1 often try new brands before my friends and neighbors do.
► *1 like to try new and different things.
* These statements are included in a scale to measure innovation applied by 
Douglas and Urban (1977).
Source: The behavioral items have been developed by the author based on the relevant literature 
and numerous discussions with Mexican citizens from in and around Queretaro, Mexico.
Sample Design
The country of study for this research project will be Mexico. Mexico is 
of particular significance to the United States given the recent passage of 
NAFTA. The state of Queretaro and surrounding areas will be the region from 
which the sample will be selected. The area around Queretaro contains the 
wide range of socioeconomic levels desired for this project. In and around 
Queretaro, samples of Mexicans will be selected based on an a priori 
assessment of their socioeconomic level. Three basic levels were identified. In 
general, these three levels would represent what is traditionally referred to as 
the upper, middle, and lower classes. Although there is a basic debate over the 
relevance of income versus social class as segmentation criteria (Schaninger 
1981; Dominquez and Page 1981), it is felt that, for this study, income and
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neighborhood will be the dominant segmentation criterion, and certainly 
neighborhood and neighbors may represent important socialization agents. 
Also, the demographic questions included in the questionnaire (salary, 
education, age, gender, travel, etc.) will provide for additional segmentation 
criteria if  desired.
For an a priori assessment of socioeconomic level, trained interviewers 
familiar with the region easily identified the rich and extremely poor 
neighborhoods. The middle-class neighborhoods presented somewhat of a 
challenge given the tendency for the mixing of income groups in Mexico. It is 
very common to see an extremely wealthy family living next to families of more 
moderate means. However, certain criteria was established for the selection 
of middle-class participants. Relevant criteria included assessment as to the 
number of private vehicles owned, “newness” of private vehicles, size of house, 
neighborhood of residence, etc. A multistage sampling format was used to 
identify neighborhoods and houses with the neighborhoods that were felt to 
meet the desired socioeconomic level, and then a purposeful sample of 
Mexicans was interviewed. The lack of any type of representational sampling 
frame would essentially prohibit the use of a random sampling based approach, 
such as a stratified sampling approach (Tull and Hawkins 1993).
Queretaro
The Mexican region selected for the study centers around the city of 
Queretaro, Queretaro, Mexico. Queretaro borders the states of Guanajuato,
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San Luis Potosi, Hidalgo, Mexico, and Michoacan. According to the 1990 
general census, the population of the state of Queretaro is 1,051,235, of which 
49.1 percent are male and 50.9 percent female. As of the 1990 census, there 
are 288,994 persons economically active in the state of Queretaro with the 
majority employed in manufacturing (73,315) and agriculture (51,771). 
Queretaro is divided into eighteen municipalities: Amealco de Bonfil, Pinal de 
Amoles, Arroyo Seco, Cadereyta de Montes, Colon, Corregidora, Ezequiel 
Montes, Huimilpan, Jalpan de Serra, Landa de Matamoros, El Marques, Pedro 
Escobedo, Peflamiller, Queretaro, San Joaquin, San Juan del Rio, 
Tequisquiapan, and Toliman (see Table 12).
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T able 12. S elected  S ta tistics  o f Q ueretaro
$ Income/Person Illiteracy
Population Econ.Act. (millions pesos) (%)
Amealco de Bonfil 46,358 23.7 .218 33
Pinal de Amoles 25,789 22.4 .064 28.9
Arroyo Seco 13,112 20.1 .023 24.3
Cadereyta de Montes 44,944 23.2 .218 26.6
Colon 36,960 24.3 .064 25.5
Corregidora 43,775 26.8 .451 13.5
Ezequiel Montes 21,859 24.8 1.341 23.4
Huimilpan 24,106 23.1 .063 28
Jalpan de Serra 19,246 22.4 .466 24.7
Landa de Matamoros 17,964 22.4 .009 31.4
El Marques 55,258 24.8 .021 21.7
Pedro Escobedo 39,692 24.9 .485 16.6
Pefiamiller 16,155 20.2 .053 24.1
Queretaro 456,458 30.7 2.190 8.1
San Joaquin 6,229 22.2 .224 33.4
San Juan del Rio 126,555 28.6 1.147 14.1
Tequisquiapan 38,785 28.9 .582 17
Toliman 17,990 20.0 .061 24.7
Total (State) 1,051,235 27.5 1.213 15.3
**Most data based on results from 1990 census. Income per person calculated by the ratio of total 
municipal income to municipal population.
Given that media forces have been identified as socialization agents, it 
is relevant to note that there are 37 parabolic antennas registered in the state 
of Queretaro according to the 1990 census. Of the 37, 32 are located in 
Queretaro, 1 in Pedro Escobedo, 3 in San Juan del Rio, and 1 in 
Tequisquiapan.
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Sample Size Determination
Given that the correlation matrix will be the basis for much of the 
analysis (LISREL, Pearson Product-Moment correlation) the statistical power 
approach to sample size determination as suggested by Cohen (1988) and used 
in similar, although not cross-cultural, research (i.e., Micken 1993), will be 
employed. The sample size selected for each socioeconomic level is approxi­
mately 266 (see Table 13). However, It should be noted that the proposed 
sampling design does not allow for statistical inferences to be made to a 
population from the proposed sample given the lack of any clear sampling 
frame and randomness of sample selection. However, the sample size table 
presented provides a guideline as to the sample size required if  the purpose of 
the investigation was to statistically represent a specific population.
Table 13. Sam ple S ize Table______________________________ (Alpha = .05)
Power .10 .20 .30 .40 .50 .60 .70 .80 .90
.25 97 24 12 8 6 4 4 3 3
.50 272 69 30 17 11 8 5 5 4
.60 361 91 40 22 14 10 7 5 4
.70 470 117 52 28 18 12 8 6 4
.75 537 134 59 32 20 13 9 7 5
.80 617 153 68 37 22 15 10 7 5
.85 717 178 78 43 26 17 12 8 6
.90 854 211 92 50 31 20 13 9 6
.95 1,078 266 116 63 39 25 16 11 7
.99 1,570 387 168 91 55 35 23 15 10
Source: Cohen, Jacob. 1988. Statistical power analysis for the behavioral sciences. 2nd ed. New  
York: Academic Press, p. 101.
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Translation of Measures
The final questionnaire, consisting of the previously described scales and 
other relevant questions, was translated into Spanish by a bilingual, Mexican 
bom, language instructor from Berlitz. The questionnaire was then back- 
translated into English by another bilingual Berlitz instructor. The procedures 
involving back-translation as researched by Brislin (1970) were observed. 
However, given that the questionnaire is to be applied only to Mexicans who 
speak Spanish, no test of metric equivalence, such as item response theory 
analysis or analysis using LISREL, of the translation was performed. Upon 
completion of the translation/back-translation procedure, a committee of 
bilingual researchers examined the Spanish version, and minor modifications 
were made to ensure conceptual equivalence of items (Berry 1980c). Previous 
group discussion of the instrument did confirm functional equivalence of 
measures in that both Mexicans and U.S. citizens do share the activities, 
feelings, attitudes, values, and other phenomenon under investigation (Berry 
1980c).
Data Collection
Data for the study, including the pretest, was collected using a drop-off 
and pick-up format for the upper and middle class neighborhoods. For the 
lower income areas, a trained interviewer personally applied the instrument 
and, at times, would read the questions and/or explain their content in as 
unbiased a manner as possible. This assistance was felt to be necessary in
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cases where the respondent had extremely poor comprehension skills. As 
mentioned, no specific sampling frame was established for the study. One 
trained interviewer supervised additional personnel as necessary to complete 
the entire sample of approximately 900 individual Mexicans. Basic instruc­
tions for the application of the instrument were as follows:
Identify a neighborhood that meets the desired social class/income 
requirements. Lower class neighborhoods may be identified by the fact that 
there may not be electricity, no “newer” cars in driveways, a lack of paved 
streets, open sewers, and a general lack of other basic services such as 
telephones and garbage collection. The appearance of the neighborhood 
residents may generally be “unkempt”, indicating a lack of water for bathing 
and washing. Often children will be seen roaming unattended in the streets, 
and domestic animals may often be found wandering without “owners”. Given 
the occasional lack of distinguishable housing, the interviewer was instructed 
to approach individuals in the street and/or in front of dwellings and stores for 
completion of the instrument. The use of a convenience/purposeful sampling 
approach was deemed necessary not only due to the lack of an adequate 
sampling frame but, more importantly, for the protection and safety of the 
interviewers involved.
Data collection in middle-income neighborhoods was conducted as 
follows: Characteristics used to identify a middle-income neighborhood included 
the fact that the houses are generally built of cement and/or other quality
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construction materials, and the neighborhoods will generally have water, 
telephones, and electricity. Often times residents may own at least one 
personal transportation vehicle and sometimes two. Children and domestic 
animals will usually not wander the streets unattended, and the streets 
themselves are usually adequately paved and maintained. Sampling was 
conducted in a more systematic manner using a drop-off, pick-up approach. 
A street was identified for sampling and every other house was approached. 
In cases where a respondent denied participation, the next house was selected 
until completion of the instrument was accomplished, and the interviewer 
would return to the original selection of houses. In some cases, individuals in 
front of homes or stores would be approached as well.
The distinguishing difference between upper and middle-income 
neighborhoods, as identified for sampling by the trained interview supervisor, 
is the size of the houses and the quality and number of personal vehicles. 
Upper-income houses are large, with gardens, swimming pools, and other 
obvious luxuries. Often the residents own cars of the latest model year and 
often more than one. Personal housekeepers are usually seen in uniforms, and 
domestic animals are always well groomed and generally of quality breeding. 
The supervisor for the data collection phase of the study was instructed to take 
photographs of the neighborhoods sampled and in those few cases where the 
income class distinction was unclear, a judgement was made based on the 
photos and knowledge of the community. Again, a systematic approach to data
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collection would be implemented by the interviewer using a drop-off, pick-up 
format when possible. However, in all cases, initial judgement would be made 
by the interviewer with respect to initial street selection and/or selection of 
individuals for inclusion in the sample.
Pretest of Measures
The questionnaire was pretested using a convenience sample of 
approximately forty-five individual Mexicans representing the three different 
socioeconomic levels. The purpose of the pretest was to identify any question 
wording and/or other interpretation problems, as well as to initially assess 
scale reliability and validity in a qualitative sense, based on follow-up 
discussions by some of the respondents with the data collection supervisor. 
The following scales were included in the pretest: Collectivism, Individualism, 
Modernity (two measures), Materialism, Socialization Agents, and Attitudinal 
and Behavioral questions.
Results of the pretest were positive. The instrument, although long, was 
properly applied and answered in about 20-30 minutes for the middle and 
upper income respondents and in approximately 45 minutes for the lower- 
income respondents. All of the questions included in the instrument were 
understandable for all of the identified populations, with the only potential 
problem being the negatively worded questions and the Likert-type scaling 
format. Lower-income respondents had some difficulty with the “double­
negative” response format for some of the negatively worded questions. A
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careful revision of the questionnaire resulted in the elimination of several 
questions which were particularly confusing and did not appear to affect the 
construct validity of the particular scale. Overall, the pretest confirmed the 
selection and translation of the measurement scales, and a final version of the 
instrument was applied to a sample of approximately 900 residents in and 
around Queretaro (300 from each income level).
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY
This chapter will discuss the results of the data obtained from the 
application of the questionnaire to approximately 770 Mexican nationals from 
diverse socioeconomic backgrounds in or around the city of Queretaro, Mexico. 
Of the approximately 770 questionnaires analyzed, 277 questionnaires were 
from individuals living in affluent neighborhoods, 300 questionnaires were 
from individuals from middle-income areas, and 193 questionnaires were from 
individuals from low-income neighborhoods. The determination of economic 
status was a priori established by the interviewer following the guidelines 
described in chapter three. The questionnaires were applied in a drop-off, pick­
up format for the wealthier respondents and in person for the lower-income 
respondents. Again, a variety of neighborhoods in or around the city of 
Queretaro, Mexico, were selected for sampling. These neighborhoods ranged 
from the highly affluent to the extremely poor.
To facilitate the interviewing process, in several neighborhoods at least, 
members of the interviewing team asked a friend or contact to accompany the 
interviewer in order to avoid offending or potentially frightening the potential 
respondents. In one case, for example, a team member had a particular 
contact in a town bordering the nearby state of Mexico, and approximately 30
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lower-income respondents were selected from one local factory. Given the 
challenge and potential danger to the interviewers, the role of friends and 
contacts became significant to the completion of the large sample.
No specific sample frame was available from which to randomly select 
participants, but statistical representation of a specific population was not the 
goal of this dissertation. Of the approximately 900 questionnaires attempted, 
770 were found to be usable, at least with respect to the majority of informa­
tion, thus producing a nonresponse rate of 14.5 percent. However, it should 
be remembered that, in most cases, the interviews were personal, and in the 
case of the drop-off, pick-up approach, the interviewers often returned on 
multiple occasions to ensure completion. Discussion with the interview 
supervisor revealed that the majority of the nonresponses came from the very 
wealthy respondents who apparently were never home or did not want to be 
bothered.
Of the questionnaires analyzed, approximately 374 were from male 
respondents and 387 from female respondents. The average age of the 
respondents was 35 years old, with an average of 37.4 years for the males and 
33.4 for the females surveyed. Average ages also differed by social class level, 
with the lower class respondents averaging 26.2 years, the middle class 
respondents 37.9, and the upper class respondents 39.8. Monthly income was 
significantly higher for the affluent neighborhoods than for the middle and 
lower income areas. Education levels were also found to be statistically
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different, with the upper income respondents clearly averaging more years of 
education than the lower income respondents. It does appear, therefore, that 
the basic demographic information obtained from the analysis of the question­
naires does conform to the a priori assessment as to the economic level of the 
neighborhoods selected for survey (see Tables 14 and 15).
Table 14. D em ographic Inform ation
Total Upper Class Middle Class Lower Class
G ender
Male 374 140 149 85
Female 387 131 149 107
A ge
(mean in years) 35.7 39.8 37.9 26.2
M onth ly  Incom e >N$15,000 >N$15,000 N $5,000-6,999 <N$999
(mode) ($2,500) ($2,500) ($833-$l,167) ($167)
E d u cation 13.5 15.4 14.4 9.5
(mean in years)
E m ployed
Yes 461 174 179 108
No 309 102 123 84
*The occupational categories were very extensive and were not presented.
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*Of the 770 or so completed questionnaires, 761 respondents responded to the “gender” question.
Source: Institute Nacional de Estadistica Geografia y Informatica XI Censo General de Poblacion 
y Vivienda (1990).
Although statistical representation of the region surrounding and 
including the city of Queretaro, or Mexico as a whole, was not a goal of this 
investigation, it does appear that, with respect to gender, and possibly basic 
employment information, the sample is quite similar to Mexico as a whole, 
including Queretaro. The major differences between the sample and the 
demographic information presented in the 1990 Mexican census are with 
respect to education and age. Education is possibly explained by the fact that 
most of the respondents sampled were from middle to upper classes and 
probably possess at least a high school education, as well as by the fact that 
perhaps the individuals sampled may have had a tendency to inflate such 
information, although this would presumably affect the census data as well. 
The median age sampled was clearly higher. This is explained by the fact
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that, in most cases, the sample unit selected was a house or dwelling with the 
husband or wife (not child) being the subject of the investigation.
Basic summary statistics were produced for the scales employed by the 
survey. The scales analyzed included socialization agent measures, cultural 
value measures, and attitudinal and behavioral measures toward modern 
phenomena. Initially, the scales were summed, after reverse coding the 
appropriate questions, and mean scores were produced for the sample overall 
as well as for each socioeconomic level. One-way analysis of variance was used 
to identify significant differences among the three mean scores for the summed 
scales. Significant differences were found for the collectivism scale, the 
materialism scale, both modernity indices, many of the socialization agents, 
and the summed attitudinal and behavioral measures, including three 
innovation items from Douglas and Urban (1977). Therefore, although the 
hypotheses have not yet been formally tested, there does appear to be a clear 
pattern of socialization forces, values, attitudes, and behavioral differences 
between the socioeconomic levels. If the influence of socialization agents 
represents a consequence of modernization, then it does appear that values, 
attitudes, and behavior may somehow be related to the modernization process 
(see Table 16).
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Table 16. A nalysis o f  Selected  Sum m ed M easurem ent Scales
Total Upper Middle Lower F-Ratio
ANOVA
Sig.
Individualism 38.27 38.55 37.83 38.61 1.275 .28 ns
Collectivism 20.22 19.68 20.12 21.17 7.927 .00
Materialism 46.85 43.49 45.24 47.46 6.866 .00
Modernism 51.85 54.69 52.82 46.12 50.99 .00
(Chandler)
Modernism 28.78 30.52 28.52 26.71 49.999 .00
(Gough)
Modern Attitudes 24.95 25.97 24.64 23.98 11.711 .00
Modern Behavior 34.87 37.64 34.93 30.48 59.77 .00
Innovation 7.06 7.35 7.09 6.58 4.126 .02
E xposure
Magazines Read/Week 1.40 1.628 1.62 .73 25.52 .00
Language Study/Years 7.07 7.95 6.12 6.69 3.79 .023
Education/Years 13.56 15.45 14.42 9.47 201.28 .00
TV Hours/Day 2.41 2.33 2.56 2.29 2.03 .131 ns
Movie Watching 
(scale levels 1-4) 2.54 2.67 2.65 2.19 22.50 .00
It becomes apparent that there are significant differences in exposure 
to socialization forces, values, attitudes, and behavior for the different socio­
economic levels. Specifically, the upper class watch more movies, read more 
magazines, are better educated, are more modern, less collectivistic, have more 
favorable attitudes toward new and imported products, and are more 
innovative with respect to trying new brands than the other levels. The lower 
income respondents watched more television and had higher materialism 
scores than did the upper income category, however the middle-class
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respondents had the highest daily television viewing habits, although the 
difference was not statistically significant.
Analysis of the summary table does show a clear pattern of transition 
for most of the measures, with the upper and lower classes at the polar 
extremes and the middle class somewhere in the middle. With the exception 
of the materialism measure, which follows a “reverse” direction, and the TV 
viewing measure, which highlights the middle class, all of the measures follow 
the hypothesized transitional direction from poor to rich, or better yet, from 
traditional to modem.
This leads one to conclude that, if  modernization is related to economic 
growth and prosperity, materialism may not be a value that increases during 
this process. It could be, however, that with an increase in economic growth 
and the increase in education that may accompany the process, individuals 
perhaps become more reserved with respect to overtly discussing the 
importance of materialistic wealth. Interestingly, materialism does appear to 
be positively associated with television viewing, and both materialism and TV 
viewing appear to be negatively associated with modernization, although TV 
viewing is clearly a modernization phenomenon (e.g., Kottak 1991)
Scale Validity and Reliability Assessment
Given that one of the proposed contributions of this dissertation to 
marketing science relates to the translation and application of previously 
created measurement scales to a sample of Mexican nationals l i v i n g  in or
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around the city of Queretaro, Mexico, this work would not be complete without 
the assessment of the reliability and validity of the measurement scales 
applied in that environment. The results of reliability and validity analysis 
are presented in Tables 32 through 39 in Appendix 3.
In general, principal components analysis and factor analysis employing 
the Maximum Likelihood Method with the Chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic 
were used to help assess the structure of the measurement scales. It should 
be noted that all of these measures have been translated into Spanish and 
employed to individuals from diverse socio-economic backgrounds, thus 
partially explaining the poor performance of several of the scales (see Table 
17).










Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests for a one-factor solution using maximum likelihood estimators did 
not support a unidimensional construct for the measures taken from the literature, although a 
principal components solution did indicate that the innovation measure was unidimensional.
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The reliability and validity assessment for the measurement scales 
clearly indicates that adjustments should be made with respect to the addition 
or deletion of items for most of the measures. However, it should be noted that 
these measures have been translated into Spanish and applied, in some cases, 
to individuals with little or no education. Exploratory analysis with the 
measures did indicate that, with the deletion of certain problematic items, 
several of the scales could reach acceptable reliability measures, although 
there may be little or no theoretical justification for making such changes.
The relationship among the socialization forces may also be helpful in 
determining the validity of the measures (see Tables 18 and 19). Although the 
socialization forces were individual items, there are several important 
relationships that confirm the measures. For example, income and education 
are positively and significantly correlated, and are both positively and 
significantly correlated with magazine reading.
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T able 18. C orrelation Am ong Socialization  A gents
Education TV Watching Income Movie Viewing Magazine
Education 1.0000 -.0307 .5428 .2545 .2532
(760) (756) ( 720) ( 760) ( 758)
P= . P= .399 P= .000 P= .000 P= .000
TV Watching -.0307 1.0000 .0105 .1440 .0790
( 756) ( 769) ( 728) ( 769) ( 767)
P= .399 P= . P= .777 P= .000 P= .029
Income .5428 .0105 1.0000 .2754 .2454
( 720) ( 728) ( 731) ( 731) ( 729)
P= .000 P= .777 P= . P= .000 P= .000
Movie Viewing .2545 .1440 .2754 1.0000 .1319
( 760) ( 769) ( 731) ( 773) ( 771)
P= .000 P= .000 P= .000 P= . P= .000
Magazine .2532 .0790 .2454 .1319 1.0000
( 758) ( 767) ( 729) ( 771) ( 771)
P= .000 P= .029 P= .000 P= .000 P= .
Table 19. C orrelation A m ong Value/M odernity M easures
Modernity Modernity Collectivism Individualism Materialism
MODCHAND MODGOUGH COLSCALE INDSCALE MATSCALE
MODCHAND 1.0000 .4586 -.2797 -.2696 -.1906
( 741) ( 725) ( 724) ( 699) ( 709)
P= . P= .000 P= .000 P= .000 P= .000
MODGOUGH .4586 1.0000 -.0842 -.0166 -.0466
( 725) ( 752) ( 732) ( 709) ( 718)
P= .000 P= . P= .023 P= .659 P= .213
COLSCALE -.2797 -.0842 1.0000 .0964 .0696
( 724) ( 732) ( 751) ( 709) ( 713)
P= .000 P= .023 P= . P= .010 P =  .063
INDSCALE -.2696 -.0166 .0964 1.0000 .1607
( 699) ( 709) ( 709) ( 728) ( 693)
P= .000 P= .659 P= .010 P= . P= .000
MATSCALE -.1906 -.0466 .0696 .1607 1.0000
( 709) ( 718) ( 713) ( 693) ( 733)
P= .000 P= .213 P= .063 P= .000 P= .
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There are several important relationships among the measures. First, 
both modernity indices are positively and significantly correlated. Secondly, 
materialism is positively and significantly correlated with individualism. What 
is perhaps troubling is the negative correlation among the modernity measures 
and individualism, collectivism, and materialism.
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to analyze each scale 
individually in its entirety, and follow-up, one-way analysis of variance was 
used to examine each scale item individually by socio-economic level (see 
Tables 40 through 48 in Appendix 4).
Multivariate analysis of variance showed that all of the scales, when 
analyzed in their entirety, were significantly different by socioeconomic status. 
However, follow-up one-way analysis of variance by individual items did find 
certain items that were not significantly different by socioeconomic level. 
Explanation as to why these did not differentiate well is speculative. Perhaps 
the items were not culturally specific enough for the Mexican market, perhaps 
they were confusing for the respondents, or perhaps there may be some other 
reason as to why they did not work. For example, the least significantly 
different item for the materialism index was “I like to own things that impress 
people”. Essentially, people were relatively modest in answering this question 
and it is possible that the question was perhaps too blunt. For the individual­
ism measure, the question “What happens to me is my own doing” was the 
least different between groups, as basically everyone was in agreement.
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However, the question “One should live one’s life independently of others . . 
was significantly different. Both modernity indexes did a good job of 
discriminating between groups, with the exception of the items from the 
Chandler measure that dealt with trust (only trust people you know well, and 
only trust family). This definitely reinforces the importance of the family and 
extended family in the Mexican culture regardless of education and social 
class, since all of the levels responded in favor of the importance of family. 
With respect to the attitudinal and behavioral items developed by the author, 
the question regarding the importance of the tortilla for the Mexican diet was 
not significantly different nor was the importance of religion. The answers 
were all in the logical direction (tortillas and religion are important). Perhaps 
these two mainstays of the Mexican culture are not in transition. In fact, in 
retrospect, the author has observed extensive tortilla consumption among all 
social classes and the Catholic religion remains very strong as well.
In conclusion, MANOVA was able to identify significant differences 
among socioeconomic levels, and in several cases, the importance of traditional 
Mexican cultural symbols was reinforced. It appears, upon careful examina­
tion, that there are logical reasons why certain items were not significantly 
different between the a priori levels established. This is perhaps just as 
revealing as when discovering significant differences among statements.
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Formal Testing of the Research Hypotheses 
and Proposed Acculturation Model
The research hypotheses presented in chapter three were tested 
individually, and following individual analyses, a model relating the various 
constructs was tested using a structural equation modeling approach.
Individual Testing of Research Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 1a
Hypothesis la  relates exposure to socialization agents to materialism, 
hypothesizing that an increase in exposure to socialization/acculturation forces 
will cause an individual to become more materialistic. Research hypothesis la  
was tested by correlating the summed materialism scale and each of the three 
materialism subscales with various socialization agents. Again, the causal 
relationship between the variables had been theoretically justified by the 
literature. Materialism was found to be significantly correlated with hours of 
television watching per day (.1479, p=.000) but was not found to be positively 
correlated at an acceptable significance level with the other socialization 
agents such as education, income, movie watching, or magazine reading. In 
fact, Materialism was found to be negatively associated with education and 
income level. This finding is actually consistent with materialism research by 
Micken (1993). However, analysis of the two materialism subscales (centrality 
and success) did find positive and significant relationships among several of 
the socialization agents (see Table 20).
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Table 20. C orrelation (Pearson Product-M om ent) Am ong Socia lization  
A gents and  M aterialism  M easures


















































Given that the most positive relationship among materialism and 
socialization forces appears to be with respect to the centrality subscale, 
regression analysis was run to further explore the relationship. Income and 
TV watching were found to be significant at a level of .00 in explaining the 
variance in materialism centrality, while education, magazine reading, and 
movie viewing were not significant. For the entire model, the R-square was .07 
with an F-value significant at .00.
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Hypothesis 1b
Hypothesis lb  relates exposure to socialization agents with individual­
ism and collectivism, specifically hypothesizing that an increase in exposure 
will cause an individual to become more individualistic and less collectivistic.
Again, TV watching appears to be the principle source of support for 
hypothesis lb  as tested by correlation analysis (r=.0646, p=.082), although this 
support is somewhat weak. Individualism does not appear to be significantly 
related to movie going or magazine reading, although collectivism was found 
to be significantly negatively correlated with education and income, and 
positively correlated with television viewing, hence we have partial support for 
the hypothesis (see Table 21).
T able 21. C orrelation (Pearson Product-M om ent) A m ong S ocia lization  
A gents and  Individualism -C ollectivism  M easures























Hypothesis lc  relates exposure to socialization forces to modernity, 
specifically hypothesizing that higher exposure levels will cause an individual 
to become more modern.
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There does appear to be significant support for the relationship between 
socialization agents and modernity. Using the Chandler modernity value index 
and the Gough modernity index, education, income, and magazine reading are 
all significantly correlated with modernity, and a regression model relating 
modernity to many of the socialization agents was found to be significant (see 
Table 22).
T able 22. C orrelation (Pearson  Product-M om ent) A m ong S ocia liza tion  
A gents and M odernity M easures
Education TV Watching Movie Magazine Income
MODCHANDLER .3411 -.1656 .1459 .0784 .3199
P= .000 P= .000 P= .000 P= .033 P= .000
Education TV Watching Income Movie Magazine
MODGOUGH .2925 -.0678 .3859 .1186 .1982
P= .000 P= .064 P= .000 P= .001 P= .000
Follow-up regression analysis was used to further examine the
hypothesized relationships. Education, income, and magazine reading were all 
found to be significant contributors, as was TV viewing (negatively) at a 
significance level of .05 for explanation of the variance in the Gough modernity 
measure (R-square .18, F-value significant at .00 for the entire model using 
movies, magazines, TV, income, and education).
Hypothesis 2a
The second set of research hypotheses has to do with the relationship 
between socialization agents and attitudes toward modern products, as well as
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the relationship between values and attitudes, and attitudes and behavior. 
Again, correlation analysis among the constructs may provide support for or 
against the proposed relationships. To test the proposed relationship among 
socialization agents and attitudes toward modem products, three of the 
socialization forces were condensed using principal components factor analysis 
into a two-factor solution (Varimax rotated) with the first factor representing 
magazine reading and education, and the second representing television 
viewing (75.8 percent of the variance explained). Three attitudinal questions 
relating to technology, new products, and imported products were also 
condensed into one factor using principal components factor analysis (56 
percent of the variance explained). The correlation found between the 
constructs was significant (see Table 23).
Table 23. C orrelation  A m ong Socia lization  
A gen ts and  A ttitu d es Tow ard M odern Products
Education/Magazine
Factor TV Factor
Attitude Factor .1055 .1468
P= .004 P= .000
Follow-up regression analysis explored the relationship in more depth 
using the original socialization agent variables. TV viewing and income were 
both significant contributors to the explanation of the variance in attitudes 
toward modern products (R-square .047, F-value significant at .00 for the 
model, including TV, income, magazines, movies, and education).
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Hypothesis 2b
Hypothesis 2b relates the effects of values on attitude formation with 
respect to modem products, specifically hypothesizing that favorable attitudes 
toward modem products would be positively associated with higher scores on 
materialism, individualism, and modernity values, and negatively associated 
with a high value measure on collectivism.
To test this hypothesis, the summed attitudinal score was correlated 
with the summed materialism, collectivism, and modernity scales. The results 
indicate a significant positive correlation between attitudes and materialism 
and individualism, while collectivism was not found to be significant. Of the 
two modernity indices analyzed, the Gough index was found to be positively 
correlated with attitudes toward modern products and the Chandler work was 
found to be negatively correlated (see Table 24).
T able 24. C orrelation  A m ong Scales and A ttitudes Tow ard M odem  
P rodu cts
(Materialism) (Individualism) (Collectivism) Chandler Gough
MATSCALE INDSCALE COLSCALE Modernity Modernity
Modern .1959 .2145 .0085 -.1216 .1299
Attitudes P= .000 P= .000 P= .818 P= .001 P= .000
Hypothesis 2c
The relationship between attitudes and behavior has been well 
documented by the marketing literature, and this study, not surprisingly, 
reaffirms that relationship using correlation analysis (see Table 25).
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Table 25. C orrelation A m ong  
A ttitu d es and B ehaviors
Modern Behavior
M odem Attitudes .5503
P= .000
Hypothesis 3
The relationship between socialization agents, values, attitudes, and 
behavior was initially tested using path analysis. According to Jorekog and 
Sorbom (1993), “Path analysis, due to Wright (1934), is a technique to assess 
the direct causal contribution of one variable to another in a nonexperimental 
situation” (p. 11). Although five models were run, including a null model, 
there are several models that specifically confirm the causal relationship 
between socialization agents, values, attitudes, and behavior. Model 1 uses 
basic path analysis to confirm this relationship focusing on the values of 
individualism and materialism, while model 3 uses a structural equations 
model with latent variables to confirm the hypothesized relationships.





















*not significant at p < .05
Figure 9. Acculturation Model 1. 
Socialization Agents, Values, Attitudes, Behavior
*  B eh avior
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For model 1, the correlation matrix among the variables was chosen as 
the input matrix and the analysis was run using LISREL 8. Portions of the 
LISREL output are presented in Table 26 below:
Table 26. M odel 1—C orrelation M atrix and LISREL A n alysis
IND MAT ATT BEH TV
IND 1.00
MAT 0.16 1.00
ATT 0.22 0.20 1.00
BEH 0.18 0.23 0.55 1.00
TV 0.07 0.15 0.18 .22
LISREL Estimates (Maximum Likelihood):
IND = 0.065*TV Errorvar = 1.00 R2 = 0.0042
(0.036) (0.051)
1.79 19.43
MAT = 0.15*TV Errorvar = 0.98 R2 = 0.022
(0.036) (0.050)
4.11 19.43
ACT = 0.18*IND + 0.15*MAT + 0.14*TV Errorvar = 0.91 R2 = 0.085
(0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.047)
5.25 4.15 4.06 19.43
BEH = 0.55*ACT Errorvar = 0.70 R2 = 0.30
(0.031) (0.036)
18.02 19.43
Goodness of Fit Statistics:
Chi-square w ith  4  Degrees of Freedom = 51.29 (P = 0.00) 
E stim ated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 47.29
M inimum Fit Function Value = 0.068 
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.063  
Root M ean Square Error o f Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.13 
P-value for T est o f Close F it (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.000022
Expected Cross-validation Index (ECVI) = 0.097 
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.040 
ECVI for Independence Model = 0.57
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Chi-square for Independence Model w ith 10 Degrees o f Freedom = 417.23
Independence AIC = 427.23
Model AIC = 73.29
Saturated AIC = 30.00
Independence CAIC = 455.37
Model CAIC = 135.21
Saturated CAIC = 114.44
Root M ean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.065 
Standardized RMR = 0.065 
Goodness of F it Index (GFI) = 0.97  
Adjusted Goodness of F it Index (AGFI) = 0.90
We see that, although the Chi-square measure is large, indicating a poor 
fit, the goodness of fit index (.97) and the adjusted goodness of fit index (.90) 
both clearly indicate that the model does appear to work.
Another model relating socialization forces (foreign language study) to 
individualism, and individualism to attitudes and behavior was also found to 
be significant (see Table 27).
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Language Study ------------------------ w I n d i v id u a l i s m   t  A t t i tudes___________
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Figure 10. Acculturation Model 2.
Foreign Language Study, Individualism, Attitudes, Behavior
*  B e ha v io r
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T able 27. M odel 2—C orrelation M atrix and LISREL A nalysis
Individualism Attitude Behavior Language
Individualism 1.00
Attitude 0.22 1.00
Behavior 0.18 0.55 1.00
Language 0.12 0.15 .22 1.00
LISREL Estimates (Maximum Likelihood):
Individualism  = 0.12*Language Errorvar = .99 R2 =
(0.047) (0.066)
2.45 14.97
Attitude = 0.20*Individualism + 0.12*Language Errorvar = 0.94 R2 =
(0.046) (0.046) (0.063)
4.36 2.67 14.97
Behavior = 0.55*Attitude Errorvar = 0.70 R2 =
(0.039) (0.047)
13.94 14.97
Goodness of Fit Statistics:
Chi-square w ith  2 Degrees of Freedom = 15.80 (P = 0.00037)
Estim ated Non-centrality Param eter (NCP) = 13.80 
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (4.66 ; 30.39)
M inimum F it Function Value = 0.035
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.031
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.010 ; 0.068)
Root M ean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.12 
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.072 ; 0.18)
P-value for Test of Close F it (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.011
Expected Cross-validation Index (ECVI) = 0.071 
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (0.051 ; 0.11)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.045 
ECVI for Independence Model = 0.49
Chi-square for Independence Model w ith 6 Degrees of Freedom = 211.85
Independence AIC = 219.85
Model AIC = 31.80
Saturated AIC = 20.00
Independence CAIC = 240.29
Model CAIC = 72.68
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Root M ean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.050 
Standardized RMR = 0.050  
Goodness o f F it Index (GFI) = 0.98 
Adjusted Goodness of F it Index (AGFI) = 0.92 
Parsim ony Goodness o f F it Index (PGFI) = 0.20
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.93 
Non-normed F it Index (NNFI) = 0.80 
Parsim ony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.31 
Comparative F it Index (CFI) = 0.93 
Increm ental F it Index (IFI) = 0.93 
R elative F it Index (RFI) = 0.78
Critical N  (CN) = 262.73
The materialism centrality measure was also used to test this proposed 
relationship between socialization agents, values, attitudes, and behavior. In 
this analysis, income and education were used, as they more closely represent 
the positive consequences of the modernization process and are significantly 
correlated with the modernity measures. An examination of the goodness of 
fit index reveals that the proposed relationship between socialization agents, 
values, attitudes, and behavior holds (see Table 28).





























Figure 11. Acculturation M odel 3. 








Table 28. M odel 3—C orrelation M atrix and LISREL A nalysis
Mat Import Prodnew Trynew Brandnew Inc Edu Mag
Mat 1.00
Import 0.16 1.00
Prodnew 0.08 0.34 1.00
Trynew 0.21 0.17 0.13 1.00
Brandnew 0.21 0.18 0.15 0.67 1.00
Inc 0.17 0.21 0.07 0.14 0.14 1.00
Edu 0.11 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.53 1.00
Mag 0.10 0.08 0.06 0.15 0.13 0.25 0.25 1.00
MODERN MODEL 
Number of Iterations = 24
LISREL Estimates (Maximum Likelihood):
m at = 1.00*MATCEN Errorvar= 0.47 R2 = 0.53
import = 0.68*ATT Errorvar= 0.54 R2 = 0.46
prodnew = 0.47*ATT Errorvar= 0.78 R2 = 0.22
trynew = 0.79*BEH Errorvar= 0.38 R2 = 0.62
brandnew = 0.85*BEH Errorvar= 0.27 R2 = 0.73
inc = 0.78*SOC Errorvar= 0.39 R2 = 0.61
edu = 0.67*SOC Errorvar= 0.55 R2 = 0.45
mag = 0.34*SOC Errorvar= 0.88 R2 = 0.12
MATCEN = 0.20*SOC Errorvar= 0.49 R2 = 0.078
ATT = 0.40*MATCEN + 0.27*SOC Errorvar= 0.80 R2 = 0.20
BEH = 0.38*ATT Errorvar= 0.86 R2 = 0.14
Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables: SOC = 1.00
Covariance Matrix of Latent Variables:
M A TCEN ATT B E H SO C
M A TCH EN 0.53
A TT 0.27 1.00
B E H 0.10 0.38 1.00
SOC 0.20 0.35 .13 1.00
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Goodness of Fit Statistics:
Chi-square w ith  16 Degrees of Freedom = 47.92 (P = 0.000049)
E stim ated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 31.92
M inimum F it Function Value = 0.062 
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.042 
Root M ean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.051  
P-value for T est of Close F it (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.43
Expected Cross-validation Index (ECVI) = 0.11  
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.094  
ECVI for Independence Model = 1.37
Chi-square for Independence Model with 28 Degrees of Freedom = 1039.66
Independence AIC = 1055.66
Model AIC = 87.92
Saturated AIC = 72.00
Independence CAIC = 1100.83
Model CAIC = 200.85
Saturated CAIC = 275.27
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.046 
Standardized RMR = 0.046 
Goodness of F it Index (GFI) = 0.98  
Adjusted Goodness of F it Index (AGFI) = 0.97  
Parsim ony Goodness of F it Index (PGFI) = 0.44
Normed F it Index (NFI) = 0.95 
Non-normed F it Index (NNFI) = 0.94  
Parsim ony Normed F it Index (PNFI) = 0.55 
Comparative F it Index (CFI) = 0.97  
Increm ental F it Index (IFI) = 0.97 
Relative F it Index (RFI) = 0.92
Critical N  (CN) = 514.52
Again, this structural equation model appears to fully capture the 
relationships suggested in hypothesis 3. All of the relationships between the 
constructs are strong, as are the relationships between the observed and latent 
variables. Both the goodness-of-fit index and adjusted goodness-of-fit index are 
well above minimum recommended levels for acceptance of the model in its
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entirety. Therefore, in combination with model 1, hypothesis 3 is judged to be 
supported.
However, a null model was also run which did not include the role of 
values in the relationship. The output is as follows on Table 29:
T able 29. N u ll M odel—C orrelation  M atrix and LISREL A n alysis
Import Prodnew Trynew Brandnew Inc Edu
Import 1.00
Prodnew 0.34 1.00
Trynew 0.17 0.13 1.00
Brandnew 0.18 0.15 0.67 1.00
Inc 0.21 0.07 0.14 0.14 1.00
Edu 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.53 1.00
Mag 0.08 0.06 0.15 0.13 0.25 0.25
Number of Iterations = 10
LISREL Estimates (Maximum Likelihood):
Import = 0.73*ATT Errorvar= 0.47 R2 = 0.53
(0.079) (0.10)
9.14 4.71
Prodnew = 0.46*ATT Errorvar= 0.79 R2 = 0.21
(0.055) (0.057)
8.46 13.79
Trynew = 0.78*BEH  Errorvar= 0.39 R2 = 0.61
(0.062) (0.088)
12.61 4.43
Brandnew = 0.86*BEH Errorvar= 0.26 R2 = 0.74
(0.070) (0.10)
12.33 2.46
Inc = 0.77*SOC Errorvar= 0.41 R2 = 0.59
(0.053) (0.069)
14.59 5.91
Edu = 0.69*SOC Errorvar= 0.53 R2 = 0.47
(0.050) (0.059)
13.77 8.88
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M ag = 0.34*SOC Errorvar= 0.88 R
(0.042) (0.048)
8.13 18.54
ATT = 0.34*SOC Errorvar= 0.89 R:
(0.062)
5.43
BEH  = 0.32*ATT Errorvar= 0.90 R!
(0.057)
5.64
Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables: SOC = 1.00
Covariance Matrix of Latent Variables:
ATT BEH SOC
A TT 1.00
B E H  0.32 1.00
SO C 0.34 .11 1.00
Goodness of Fit Statistics:
Chi-square w ith  12 Degrees of Freedom = 26.76 (P = 0.0084)
Estim ated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 14.76 
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (3.47 ; 33.75)
Minimum F it Function Value = 0.035
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.019
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.0045 ; 0.044)
Root M ean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.040  
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.019 ; 0.060)
P-value for T est of Close F it (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.77
Expected Cross-validation Index (ECVI) = 0.076  
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (0.062 ; 0.10)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.073 
ECVT for Independence Model = 1.28
Chi-square for Independence Model w ith 21 Degrees of Freedom = 974.08
Independence AIC = 988.08
Model AIC = 58.76
Saturated AIC = 56.00
Independence CAIC = 1027.61
Model CAIC = 149.10
Saturated CAIC = 214.10
Root M ean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.039 
Standardized RMR = 0.039 
Goodness of F it Index (GFI) = 0.99
=  0.12 
=  0.11 
=  0.10
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Adjusted Goodness of F it Index (AGFI) = 0.98 
Parsim ony Goodness of F it Index (PGFI) = 0.42 
Normed F it Index (NFI) = 0.97 
Non-normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.97 
Parsim ony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.56 
Comparative F it Index (CFI) = 0.98 
Increm ental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.98 
Relative F it Index (RFI) = 0.95
Critical N  (CN) = 754.48
Results show a decrease in the Chi-square statistic as well as an 
increase in the goodness of fit indexes, signifying that perhaps values may not 
be as powerful an intervening construct as hypothesized or that this disserta­
tion has not been able to properly capture the cultural value construct.
An additional model was also run relating universal values to attitudes 
and behavior with respect to modern phenomenon. The reason for this 
analysis was to reaffirm the well-documented relationship between values and 
behavior and to extend the work of Homer and Kahle (1988) into an interna­
tional context. This model was run using latent variables relating universal 
values to attitudes and behavior and the model was also found to be significant 
(GFI .94) (see Table 30).
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Figure 12. Acculturation Model 4. 
Values, Attitudes, Behavior
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Table 30. M odel 4—C orrelation  M atrix and LISREL A n alysis
AT PI PN CN MN PB
AT 1.00
PI 0.29 1.00
PN 0.39 0.34 1.00
CN 0.11 0.08 0.11 1.00
MN 0.15 0.18 0.15 0.40 1.00
PB 0.16 0.17 0.13 0.36 0.67 1.00
AR 0.02 0.02 -0.07 0.07 -0.01 -0.04
EM 0.03 0.06 -0.03 0.18 0.10 0.07
GC 0.07 0.09 0.05 0.14 0.14 0.12
LG 0.05 0.01 -0.03 0.09 -0.02 -0.04
PT 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.17 0.11 0.14
RC 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.10 0.00 -0.01
RS 0.14 0.10 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.07
SG 0.08 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01




SM 0.23 0.37 1.00
AR EM GC LG PT RC
AR 1.00
EM 0.25 1.00
GC 0.16 0.32 1.00
LG 0.42 0.22 0.19 1.00
PT 0.18 0.28 0.22 0.17 1.00
RC 0.26 0.40 0.24 0.27 0.21 1.00
RS 0.19 0.22 0.20 0.28 0.38 0.20
SG 0.27 0.12 0.18 0.39 0.26 0.20
SM 0.32 0.14 0.14 0.43 0.08 0.23
Number of Iterations = 14
LISREL Estimates (Maximum Likelihood):
AT = 0.59*ATT  
(0.061) 
9.63  
























= 0.63*ATT Errorvar= 0.60 R2 = 0.40
(0.064) (0.051)
9.83 11.72
= 0.47*BEH Errorvar= 0.78 R2 = 0.22
(0.038) (0.043)
12.23 18.36
= 0.85*BEH Errorvar= 0.27 R2 = 0.73
(0.041) (0.048)
20.65 5.78
= 0.79*BEH Errorvar= 0.38 R2 = 0.62
(0.040) (0.044)
19.80 8.64
: 0.57*LOV1 Errorvar= 0.67 R2 = 0.33
(0.039) (0.042)
14.70 16.11
= 0.44*LOV1 Errorvar= 0.81 R2 = 0.19
(0.040) (0.045)
10.87 17.96
= 0.43*LOV3 Errorvar= 0.81 R2 = 0.19
(0.046) (0.049)
9.35 16.47
: 0.67*LOV1 Errorvar= 0.55 R2 = 0.45
(0.038) (0.040)
17.54 13.60
< 0.53*LOV2 Errorvar= 0.72 R2 = 0.28
(0.041) (0.045)
12.73 16.18
: 0.55*LOV3 Errorvar= 0.69 R2 = 0.31
(0.052) (0.056)
10.70 12.32
: 0.61*LOV2 Errorvar= 0.63 R2 = 0.37
(0.041) (0.044)
14.88 14.11
: 0.59*LOV2 Errorvar= 0.66 R2 = 0.34
(0.041) (0.044)
14.28 14.81
: 0.56*LOV1 Errorvar= 0.69 R2 = 0.31




ATT = -0.83*LOV1 +0.52*LOV2 + 0.52*LOV3 Errorvar= 0.73 R2 = 0.27
(0.33) (0.16) (0.33)
-2.47 3.27 1.59
BEH = 0.33*ATT Errorvar= 0.89 R2 = 0.11
(0.057)
5.77
Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables:
LOVl LOV2 LOV3




LOV3 0.82 0.69 1.00
(0.07) (0.07)
12.36 9.75
Covariance Matrix of Latent Variables:
ATT BEH LOVl LOV2 LOV3
ATT 1.00
BEH 0.33 1.00
LOVl -0.03 -0.01 1.00
LOV2 0.28 0.09 0.72 1.00
LOV3 0.20 0.06 0.82 0.69 1.00
Goodness of Fit Statistics:
Chi-square w ith 83 Degrees of Freedom = 314.00 (P = 0.0)
Estim ated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 231.00
Minimum F it Function Value = 0.41
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.30
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.060
P-value for Test of Close F it (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.0089
Expected Cross-validation Index (ECVI) = 0.50 
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.31 
ECVI for Independence Model = 2.97
Chi-square for Independence Model w ith 105 Degrees of Freedom = 2250.28 
Independence AIC = 2280.28 
Model AIC = 388.00
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Saturated AIC = 240.00  
Independence CAIC = 2364.97  
Model CAIC = 596.92  
Saturated CAIC = 917.57
Root M ean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.059 
Standardized RMR = 0.059 
Goodness of F it Index (GFI) = 0.94 
Adjusted Goodness of F it Index (AGFI) = 0.92  
Parsim ony Goodness o f Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.65
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.86 
Non-normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.86  
Parsimony Normed F it Index (PNFI) = 0.68 
Comparative F it Index (CFI) = 0.89 
Increm ental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.89 
Relative F it Index (RFI) = 0.82
Critical N  (CN) = 284.79
Unfortunately, a complete model employing the modernity measures was 
not employed, given a negative or insignificant relationship between the 
modernity measures and attitudes toward modem phenomenon.
In conclusion, each of the hypotheses presented in chapter three was 
tested using correlation analysis, and the entire model was tested by using 
path analysis and the LISREL 8 causal modeling package. A null model was 
also performed which excluded the effect of values from the analysis. An 
additional model was tested employing universal values and reaffirm ing  the 
relationship among values, attitudes, and behavior for Mexicans from the 
sampled areas. In general, significant support was found for the hypothesized 
relationships, although admittedly, that support was not always of the 
magnitude desired, and the null model (without cultural values) was superior 
to models that included the value construct. However, this dissertation has
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reaffirmed the important link between attitudes and behavior, as well as the 
relationship of socialization agents to cultural values and attitude formation.
In conclusion, this chapter formally tested the research hypotheses 
presented in chapter three, including the Mexican acculturation model. 
Significant support was found for the proposed relationships, and in general, 
this research has formally confirmed the relationship among socialization 
forces, values, attitudes, and behavior for Mexicans in Mexico from the area 
sampled (see Table 31). Again it should be noted that the purpose of this 
research was to test a series of proposed relationships and not necessarily to 
describe statistically a specific population.
Table 31. R esu lts o f  Form al T esting  o f  R esearch  H yp oth esis
H yp oth esis  la : SUPPORTED
► Materialism was found to be significantly correlated with TV watching and 
materialism centrality with education, TV, income, movie viewing, and 
magazine reading.
H yp oth esis  lb : PARTIALLY SUPPORTED
► Individualism was not significantly correlated with socialization forces; 
however collectivism was significantly negatively correlated with education 
and income.
H yp oth esis  lc: SUPPORTED
► Both modernity indices were found to be significantly correlated with 
education, income, movie viewing, and magazine reading.
H yp oth esis  2a: SUPPORTED
► Socialization forces constructs were found to be significantly correlated with 
an attitudinal construct as related to modern/new/imported products and 
services.
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H yp oth esis  2b: PARTIALLY SUPPORTED
► Modern attitudes were positively correlated with materialism and individu­
alism, but were found not be significantly related to collectivism. With 
respect to modernity, results varied depending on the index, but the Gough 
modernity index was found to be significantly correlated with attitudes 
toward modern/new/imported products and services.
H yp oth esis 2c: SUPPORTED
► Behavior toward modern/new/imported products and services were found to 
be significantly correlated with attitudes.
H yp oth esis 3: SUPPORTED
► Several models were run relating socialization agents to values and
attitudes, and values and attitudes to behavior. A null model without
values was found to be significant thus questioning the strength of values 
in the relationship. However, the relationship of values to attitudes and 
attitudes to behavior was reaffirmed, and socialization forces were found to 
affect certain values, thus the proposed model was determined to be 
significant.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, LIMITATIONS, 
AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
This dissertation has explored the phenomenon of acculturation for 
Mexicans living in Central Mexico. Acculturation may refer to the possible 
changes in values, attitudes, and behavior as a result of cultural contact. 
Cultural contact, in this case, relates to the increase in exposure to socializa­
tion forces from the United States and other developed economies presently 
being experienced by individuals living in Mexico. Mexico is a developing 
economy, recently integrated into the global economy through the passage of 
NAFTA and various economic reforms at the national level. It seems 
reasonable to assume that during this present period of modernization, many 
Mexicans may be shifting their personal value orientations and possibly 
adjusting their consumption-related behavior as a result of an increase in 
exposure to modern stimuli. In fact, Gough (1977) writes that “individual 
modernity is the concomitant organization within persons of those habits of 
mind, expectations, and preferences that accompany and presumably arise 
from the modernization of a culture” (p. 49). This dissertation has explored the 
basic proposition that individuals change as a result of modernization. Given 
that economic growth is a key component of modernization (Gough 1976), it 
was proposed that a cross-sectional study of individuals experiencing different
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levels of economic growth, as measured by income, could capture the 
modernization/acculturation process presently underway in Mexico. This 
dissertation was successfully able to model that process, confirming that there 
is a relationship and a possibly causal relationship, among exposure to 
socialization forces as a consequence of modernization, personal cultural value 
orientations, and attitudes and behavior, particularly as related to modern, 
nontraditional products and services.
This dissertation has been able to integrate several streams of research: 
the phenomenon of modernization, Hispanic acculturation research, cross- 
cultural value related research, and consumer behavior socialization research, 
all within the context of the Mexican national market. In the process, this 
research has been able to extend several related streams of more recent work. 
For example, this dissertation supports recent work by Tansey and Hyman 
(1994), empirically confirming that the media, most probably U.S.-based mass 
media, does, in fact, promote materialistic value orientations that do, in turn, 
relate to favorable attitude formation toward modern, nontraditional products 
in Latin America, providing further support for dependency theorists.
Recent acculturation work by Gr0nhaug, Gilly, and Penaloza (1993) and 
Penaloza (1994) has also benefitted from this dissertation. Penaloza (1994) 
and others have attempted to provide some theoretical framework for the 
acculturation process and now have this empirical work to support their theory 
in an international context. The recent stream of work by Hart, Roberts, and
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Valderrey (1994), and Roberts and Hart (1995) that has attempted to 
understand the evolution of values as a process of acculturation has certainly 
benefited as well.
This dissertation has also extended the research by such scholars as 
Wallendorf and Reilly (1983) and Valencia (1985), who have explored changes 
in behavioral patterns as a result of acculturation. This dissertation has found 
that individuals display different behavioral patterns as a result of exposure 
to acculturation forces without migration but as a result of m an y  of the same 
acculturation agents that may affect the immigrant. Hence, acculturation is 
not limited to immigration (Berry 1979), and the developed world does directly 
influence individuals from developing regions via such powerful forces as the 
media and education (Tansey and Hyman 1994). It also becomes quite clear 
that behavior is a function of exposure to acculturation forces, via attitudes, 
and that individual cultural values do shift during the development process in 
relation to exposure to acculturation forces as well.
However, has this dissertation significantly contributed to the under­
standing of acculturation, modernization, or cultural values? Although a series 
of relationships were confirmed, as hypothesized from the extensive literature 
review presented, what new knowledge is now known? With respect to 
acculturation, what is now extremely obvious, given the global environment in 
which we all live, is that first world socialization forces do directly affect 
developing regions. Hence, one can partially learn how to exist and function
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in a developed community without necessarily leaving the developing or 
underdeveloped community, as a direct consequence of globalization. However, 
does this globalization process imply that we are all converging into one global 
village? Most probably not, as values, attitudes, and behaviors were 
significantly different based on different degrees of exposure to socialization 
agents that included certain demographic variables such as income and 
education, and in Mexico at least, the gap between the rich and the poor is 
enormous and growing. Therefore, it would seem that in order for individuals 
in developing societies to become more homogeneous with respect to their 
personal values and consumption behavior, there would have to be some 
homogeneity with respect to income and education, and that is clearly not 
occurring.
The phenomenon of modernization was another area explored by this 
research. This study showed that the rich are more modern, as measured by 
the modernity indices, than the poor, and that being more modern had certain 
implications for consumption of new or modern types of products. It is thought 
from this research that modernity, as a value or orientation, centers around 
preference and adaptability to change. Modern individuals accept change 
whereas more traditional individuals prefer stability, or minimal change. 
Given the relationship between modernity and income, it appears obvious that 
only the rich, at least in Mexico, can afford change. The rich can ride the 
technological highway, travel abroad, and tolerate multiple marriages, but the
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poor are confined, as a consequence of their poverty, to their villages and 
barrios. One would think that perhaps they, the poor, would welcome change, 
but it is this author’s opinion that the Mexican, in general, has an enormous 
tolerance for suffering, and that in many cases, the poor are resigned to their 
condition.
However, do individual values shift as a result of exposure to accultura­
tion forces? Certainly, materialistic values were found to be directly related 
to television viewing. The TV media does promote materialism; however, the 
interesting twist is that the most modern, upper-income individuals possibly 
watch less television than the emerging middle class. Hence, materialism is 
not positively associated with education or income. Other values in transition 
included individualism and collectivism. Individualism was not found to be 
related to modernity, nor to exposure to modernizing forces such as education, 
TV, movies, etc. Hence, modernization may not include the individualism 
construct, and in fact, the least modern may also be the most individualistic. 
Collectivism, however, was found to be a value closely held by the least 
modern, lower-income individuals and was negatively correlated with income 
and education, two very positive consequences of modernization. An 
interesting finding relates to the positive correlation between individualism 
and collectivism. Thus, future research may wish to explore more profoundly 
the individualism-collectivism dimension, and the relationship that it may have 
with respect to the phenomenon of modernization.
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The positive relationship between materialism and individualism was 
also reinforced by this dissertation. With respect to materialism, research by 
Micken (1993) suggests that materialists tend to “rely on and require the 
feedback from other people which comes from others’ interpretations of ones’ 
possessions. While some people wean themselves from this need for external 
validation, materialists do not” (p. 202). This research has found that 
materialism and individualism, and individualism and collectivism are 
positively related. In fact, the poor were found to have the highest measures 
with respect to individualism, materialism, and collectivism. This finding is 
somewhat consistent with research by Ger and Belk (1990) that proposed that, 
in collectivist cultures, desiring possessions and requiring feedback from 
others’ with respect to possessions would basically be a goal of the family and 
not necessarily the individual acting alone. What this dissertation has 
discovered is that the importance of possessions for Mexicans relates both to 
the individual as well as to the family, particularly as related to the poor who 
may have little else to define themselves individually or as a fam ily  unit.
Practical Implications
This research has direct relevance for marketing practitioners, 
specifically as related to market segmentation and subsequent marketing 
management strategy, with particular relevance for media vehicle selection 
and cultural value message orientation.
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Segmentation
With respect to segmentation, the usefulness of the a priori income 
criteria as a segmentation tool has been reinforced, as well as the use of post 
hoc segmentation criteria such as modernity measures. For example, upper- 
income individuals were found to have higher levels of education, read more 
magazines, and watched more movies than did individuals from lower-class 
neighborhoods. Interestingly, upper-income respondents watched less TV than 
middle-income respondents and were less materialistic than lower-income 
respondents. Upper-income respondents also had higher modernity measures 
as well as more favorable attitudes toward modem products than did lower- 
income respondents. It appears that TV viewing is basically a habit of the 
middle class, whereas magazine reading and movie watching appeal more to 
upper income levels.
Post hoc segmentation analysis using the Gough modernity index also 
proved interesting and most relevant from a practitioner’s perspective. For 
instance, more modern individuals were found to have higher education and 
income levels than less modem individuals. They also watched more movies, 
read more magazines, but watched less television than individuals classified 
as less modern. Not surprisingly, more modern individuals tended to have 
favorable attitudes toward modem, technologically advanced products and 
were more innovative with respect to their consumption-related behavior.
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Marketing Management Strategy
Successful segmentation of the market based on income or modernity 
has direct relevance for marketing management strategy formulation. 
Basically, upper-income individuals and highly modern individuals share 
certain similarities with respect to media preference and product consumption. 
It would appear that marketers introducing technologically advanced or 
imported products would want to target upper-income individuals or modern 
individuals who may or may not belong to the upper-income category. Given 
pricing considerations, a sizeable segment of modern, yet not upper-income 
individuals could be identified. This segment could be profiled with respect to 
demographic variables, personal value orientations, etc., and a marketing mix 
could be developed to successfully position the new product or service.
With respect to marketing management strategy formulation targeted 
at middle-income level respondents, television promoting materialistic 
consumer-related values may be just the perfect media for successfully 
positioning certain consumer-related products, keeping in mind that middle- 
income respondents are not overly innovative. Therefore, if  an advertising 
agency wanted to target middle-income groups with messages appealing to 
materialistic values, the media of choice would be the television, but if  an 
agency was concerned about reaching upper-income groups, or otherwise highly 
modern individuals, television may not necessarily be the most appropriate 
media vehicle, and messages appealing to materialistic values may backfire.
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Certainly, it is clear that the upper-income Mexican respondents, and highly 
modern Mexican respondents, had more favorable attitudes toward imported 
and modem products, and given the positive relationship between attitudes 
and behavior, would make them the target of choice for the introduction of 
imported and or highly modem products and services.
Thus, both income and modernity measures appear to be very useful 
segmentation criteria with direct significance for consumption-related behavior 
for Mexicans from Central Mexico, possibly with implications for strategic 
market planning for other developing economies as well. It was discovered, not 
surprisingly, that the Mexicans sampled were far from homogeneous with 
respect to values, attitudes, and behavior, and the importance of segmentation 
for strategic market planning is again reinforced. In summary, even within a 
relatively small region of a developing country, the creation of a homogeneous 
global village was not found; therefore, if  a marketing mix variable such as 
advertising need appeal to the values of the targeted audience, as postulated 
by Belk and Bryce (1986) for example, standardized marketing programs may 
be offensive and at very least, inefficient. It becomes quite clear that, when 
targeting individuals at different stages of economic development within one 
specific country, or when coordinating multinational campaigns directed at 
countries experiencing different levels of economic development, an under­
standing of the value orientations of the targeted audience becomes of
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fundamental importance, thus supporting previous consumer behavior research 
on the subject (e.g., Tse, Belk, and Zhou 1989).
Possible Limitations
This research has been exploratory in nature. A series of relationships 
was hypothesized and subjected to empirical testing using a variety of 
statistical methods. In general, significant differences among various value 
and modernity measures as well as attitudinal and behavioral items were 
found between respondents from different a priori established socio-economic 
levels. A major assumption was that socio-economic level could theoretically 
represent different stages of modernization as well as different stages of 
exposure to socialization (acculturation) forces. It was assumed that during a 
modernization process, individuals would become more wealthy and modern, 
with respect to certain value orientations discussed in chapter two. This 
assumption would allow for the extension of this research into the moderniza­
tion literature (e.g., Gough 1977). Certainly, visual inspection of the 
neighborhoods from which the respondents were selected did provide a very 
strong impression as to the different levels of development, ranging from the 
extremely poor rural to very wealthy urban.
Another important assumption was related to the effects of socialization 
forces on the modernization/acculturation process. Indeed, the wealthier 
respondents did characteristically have higher levels of exposure to certain 
stimuli such as movies, magazine reading, education, and foreign language
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study; however, the middle-income respondents were the real TV watchers. 
Thus, TV, although certainly a conduit for the transmission of values such as 
materialism, may not necessarily transmit modern value orientations. 
However, what is “modern” is somewhat subjective and a materialistic 
orientation may not necessarily represent modernity.
The causal relationship among socialization agents, values, attitudes, 
and behavior was best captured using the materialism value. Unfortunately, 
models relating the modernity measure were not supported. The materialism  
values did the best job of connecting socialization agents to attitudes and 
behavior. However, the upper-class individuals were found to be the most 
modern and the least materialistic. Therefore, it must be noted that, although 
the linkage between socialization forces, values, attitudes, and behavior has 
been statistically validated, completing the linkage of these relationships to the 
modernization process will require further empirical examination.
There are two important considerations that should be taken into 
account, the first having to due with the lack of any clear sampling frame and, 
the second, with the present Mexican economic situation. The first concern 
relates to the sample selected for study. This final sample of approximately 770 
Mexican adults may or may not be representative of the region from which 
they were selected or of Mexico as a whole. As described in chapter three, the 
basic sampling methodology was purposeful, selecting respondents who were 
present in front of dwellings or houses, at least for the lower income areas.
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Although approximately 900 questionnaires were attempted, resulting in a 
completion rate of approximately 85.5 percent, no formal follow-up nonresponse 
bias assessment was attempted. In addition, the lack of any real initial 
sampling frame would make statistical inference of the results to the general 
population difficult (and was not attempted), although the final sample size 
was respectably large. Again, it should be noted that representing Mexico was 
not the original purpose of the dissertation.
The second major consideration has to do with the present Mexican 
economic crisis. At the time of the sampling, Mexico was undergoing an 
extreme economic crisis, characterized by a significant devaluation of the 
Mexican peso with respect to the dollar and a subsequent rise in interest rates 
and prices. Thus, perhaps many Mexicans were experiencing some frustration 
with this process of modernization and integration into the global economy. 
This frustration could have surfaced with the reinforcement of more traditional 
Mexican values as well as anti-import sentiments. However, this concern is 
only speculative, and Mexico has a history of periodic economic turbulence.
Directions for Future Research
This research has been directed specifically at Mexican nationals from 
a region in Central Mexico. Some very important relationships have been 
rediscovered with very direct significance for strategic market planning. 
However, this research was limited to Mexico and was not comparative or 
cross-cultural, although it does extend the acculturation research into an
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international context. Thus, the next step would perhaps be to extend this 
research throughout Mexico and then to other cultures as well. Specifically, 
it would be interesting to discover just which media sources affect which values 
per country, and then compare and contrast value shifts to purchase behavior 
in a cross-cultural environment.
An additional area for extension has to do with the scaling measures 
employed. For example, did the two modernity indices used really capture the 
modernity construct for Mexicans in Mexico, and are these indices truly 
applicable cross-culturally? In other words, how should modernity be defined 
and how does this definition perhaps shift by culture. Additional scaling work 
could also be conducted with respect to the attitudinal and behavioral 
measures toward modern stimuli, again exploring just what constitutes 
“modern behavior” by culture.
The MANOVAs of each scale by socioeconomic level did indicate that 
there were several items in each scale that should perhaps be questioned as 
to their ability to discriminate between different levels of modernization, as 
measured by socioeconomic status. The reliability and validity tests also 
identified items that were problematic and not necessarily contributing to the 
construct being measured. Although possible explanations were discussed, it 
will take further research using the scales to ascertain just which items should 
be eliminated when exploring the Mexican population. Obviously, the 
problematic items could be sample specific, so application of the items to
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additional samples in Mexico would be required before any recommendation 
as to their elimination from the scales could be proposed.
Certainly, a major focus for future research could be directed at the 
consequences and implications of becoming a truly global society and how this 
process of globalization affects the values and behavior of specific regions of the 
globe.
In conclusion, perhaps there are now more questions than answers, but 
hopefully this dissertation has contributed in a small way to the science of 
marketing and has stimulated multicultural marketers to further explore the 
consequences of globalization, modernization, and acculturation, phenomena 
that are affecting all of us in what is truly becoming a global economy.
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APPENDIX 1
CONSUMER SURVEY
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this survey. We are interested in 
understanding your opinions and attitudes, as well as your consumption 
behavior. The information that you provide will be kept strictly confidential.
SECTION I
Please read each statement carefully, and then indicate the extend to which 
you agree or disagree with the statement by circling the number at the end of 
each statement. The numbers and their meaning are indicated below.
If you agree strongly, circle 5 
If you agree somewhat, circle 4 
If you neither agree nor disagree, circle 3 
If you disagree somewhat, circle 2 
If you disagree strongly, circle 1
First impressions are usually best. Give you opinion on every statement. If you 
find that the numbers do not adequately indicate your own opinion, use the 
one that is closest to the way you feel.
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
160
1) One should live one’s life independently of others as 
much as possible. INDEP
2) I would help, within my means, i f  a relative told me 
that he (she) is in financial difficulty. (In this question­
naire, “relatives” refer to those relatives who are not 
your next of kin. Uncles, cousins, grandmother fall into 
this category). AYUDARIA
3) I would rather struggle through a personal problem by 
m yself than discuss it with my friends. ENFRENTA
4) I like to live close to my good friends. VIVIR






5) The most important thing in my life is to make myself 
happy. FELIZ
6) It is important to me that I perform better than others 
on a task.
7) I tend to do my own things, and most people in my 
family do the same. PROPIO
8) Aging parents should live at home with their children. 
CASAHIJO
9) What I look for in a job is a friendly group of co-work­
ers. COMPANE
10) Children should live at home with their parents until 
they get married.
11) One does better working alone than in a group. 
INDIVID
12) Individuals should be judged on their own merits, not 
on the company they keep. MERITOS
13) When faced with a difficult personal problem, it is 
better to decide what to do yourself, rather than follow 
the advice of others. PROBPERS
14) It doesn’t matter to me how my country is viewed in 
the eyes of other nations.
15) I enjoy meeting and talking to my neighbors everyday. 
VECINOS
16) I can count on my relatives for help if  I find myself in 
any kind of trouble. PARIENT
17) What happens to me is my own doing. PROPACC
18) If the group is slowing me down, it is better to leave it 
and work alone. TRABSOL
19) Even if  a child won the Nobel prize, the parents should 
not feel honored in any way. NOBEL
20) Children should not feel honored even if  the father 
were highly praised and given an award by a govern­
ment official for his contribution and service to the 
community.
21) In most cases, to cooperate with someone whose ability 
is lower than oneself is not as desirable as doing the 
thing on one’s own. COSASOL
22) Planning for the future only makes a person unhappy 





















































23) The best way to be happy is not to expect too much out 
of life, and to be content with what comes your way. 
NOESPERA
24) When a man is bom, the success he is going to have is 
already—as one says—in the cards. Therefore, he 
might as well accept it  and not fight it. EXITO
25) It is important to plan our lives and not ju st accept 
whatever comes. PLANEAR
26) Nowadays, with conditions as they are, the wise per­
son lives for the present; and as far as the future is 
concerned, he accepts whatever comes. SABIA
27) Only God knows, and only He will determine what 
becomes of our lives. DIOSSABE
28) Nothing in life is worth the sacrifice of moving away 
from your parents. VIVLEJOS
29) When the day comes for a young man to take a job, he 
should stay near his parents, even if  it means losing a 
good job opportunity. TRABCERC
30) When young people get married, their main loyalty 
still belongs to their parents. LEALTAD
31) When you need help of any kind, you can depend only 
on members o f the family to help you out. CONFIAR
32) It is not good to let your friends know everything 
about your life, because they might take advantage of 
you. SEPANTOD
33) You can only trust people whom you know well. 
CONFPERS
34) Most people will repay your kindness with ingratitude. 
INGRATI
35) A young person should choose an occupation that pays 
well, even i f  he doesn’t like the work. PAQTJEBN
36) The job should be more important, even if  it means 
giving up time for fun. TRABIMP
37) I have all the things I really need to enjoy life. 
DISFRUT
38) My life would be better i f  I owned certain things I 
don’t have. VIDAMEJ
















































40) I’d be happier if  I could afford to buy more things. 
RECURSOS
41) It sometimes bothers me quite a  bit that I can’t afford 
to buy all the things Fd like. COMPRAR
42) I usually buy only the things I need. COMNECES
43) I try to keep my life simple, as far as possessions are 
concerned. SENCILIA
44) The things I own aren’t  all that important to me. 
COSASIMP
45) I enjoy spending money on things that aren’t practical. 
GASTDIN
46) Buying things gives me a lot of pleasure. PLACER
47) I like a lot of luxury in my life. LUJO
48) I put less emphasis on material things than most 
people I know. MATERIAL
49) I admire people who own expensive homes, cars, and 
clothes. ADMIRO
50) Some of the most important achievements in life in­
clude acquiring material possessions. ADQUIRIR
51) I don’t place much emphasis on the amount of material 
objects people own as a sign of success. OBJETOS
52) The things I own say a lot about how well I’m doing in 
life. COSAPOS
53) I like to own things that impress people. IMPRSN
54) I don’t  pay much attention to the material objects 
other people own. OTRSTIEN
55) It is better to live pretty much for today and let tomor­
row take care of itself. MANANA
56) A person should try to keep aware of the major events 
taking place all over the world. EVENTOS
57) My preference is for the old, dependable ways of doing 
things. ANTIGUA
58) There is nothing really new under the sun.
NADANVO
59) I tend to feel uncomfortable when I am with people 
who are much older than I am. INCOMODO






































































61) I do not know whether my family and I will be better 
or worse off in the future than we are now; even when 
you work hard you never know what is going to hap­
pen. PASARA
62) The traditional ways from the past are not always the 
best; they need to be changed. CAMBIADO
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SECTION II
We will now ask you some questions specifically relating to your attitudes about modern products. 
We will also ask you several questions regarding your actual or potential shopping behavior. Again, 
this information is strictly confidential, and we thank you for your valuable help!





1) Imported products are generally better than domestic 
products. PRODIMP
2) Newer, more modem products are generally better 
than older products. PRODNVO
3) High technology means high quality. ALTEC
4) Automatic tellers, computers, cellular phones and 
other technologically advanced products make life 
much easier. VIDAFACI
5) Supermarkets offer a better assortment of products 
than do local neighborhood markets. COCINAR
6) Tortillas are not an important part of the Mexican diet 
anymore. TORTILLA
7) Religion is less important nowadays. RELIGION
8) A good education is necessary to be successful in to­
day’s world. EDUCACIO
9) If I could afford it, I would go abroad (to the United 
States, for example) on shopping trips. COMPRAS
10) I use or would use a microwave oven as much or more 
than a conventional stove. MICROON
11) I try to do most of my shopping at the local market, 
not at the big supermarket. MERCADO
12) I usually try the newest products as soon as they be­
come available. DISPONIB
13) I do not use tortillas in my diet as much as before. 
INCLUYO
14) I go to church and mass very regularly. MISA
15) I use or would use an automatic teller for most of my 
banking needs. CAJERO
16) I frequently use or would like to use a computer at 
work. COMPUTAD
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5




17) I hope to send my children or future children to col- 1 2 3 4 5
lege. UNIVERSI
18) I would approve of my children living in a foreign 1 2 3 4  5
country. VIEXTRAN
19) I always try to keep up with the latest fashions. 1 2 3 4  5
MODA
SECTION III
The following is list of things that some people look for or want out of life. Please study the list 
carefully and then rate each thing on how important it is in your daily life, where 1 = very 
unimportant, and 9 = very important.
Very Very
Unimportant Important
1) Sense of belonging 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2) Excitement 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
3) Warm relationships with others 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
4) Self-fulfillment 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
5) Being well respected 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
6) Fun and enjoyment of life 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
7) Security 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
8) Self-respect 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
9) A sense of accomplishment 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Now reread the items and circle the one thing that is most important to you in your daily life.
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SECTION IV
Finally, we would like some information about you. Again, this information is confidential and will 
only be used for research purposes.
1) Do you presently work? □  Yes □  No
2) If you are employed, what is your job?_______________________________________________





□  Skilled labor
□  Other—which___________________________________________________________________
3) Education: Please tell us your level of education in years. Use the following guide:
□  0-8 Grade school
□  9-12 High school
□  13-16 College
□  17+ Graduate school, Ph.D., MD, JD, MBA etc.
Years of education:________________________years
4) Do you receive cable or satellite television? □  Yes □  No
5) How many hours of television do you watch on average each day? _____________hours
6) How many magazines do you read each week?_______________________________________
7) What is the name of your favorite magazine?_________________________________________
8) Do you watch movies in movie theaters or using a VCR?
□  Never □  Occasionally □  Frequently □  Very Frequently
9) Have you ever travelled to another country? □  Yes □  No
10) Do you have any family who lives in another country, or is married to a foreigner?
□  Yes □  No
11) Have you ever studied a foreign language? □  Yes □  No How many years?____
12) What is your age?__________________________________________________________________
13) Gender: □  Male □  Female
14) Household income: How much money does your entire household earn and/or receive each 
month? (New Pesos)
□  Less than 999 NP □  4,000-4,999 □  8,000-8,999
□  1,000-1,999 □  5,000-5,999 □  9,000-9,999
□  2,000-2,999 □  6,000-6,999 □  More than 10,000
□  3,000-3,999 □  7,000-7,999
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP!!
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APPENDIX 2
ESCUESTA PARA EL CONSUMIDOR
Le agradecemos su disposition de participar en esta encuesta. Estamos interesados en conocer sus 
opiniones y  actitudes asi como su comportamiento de consumo. La information que usted 
proporcione sera estrictamente confidential.
SECCSONI
Por favor lea cada enunciado cuidadosamente y despues indique el grado en el cual usted esta de 
acuerdo o en desacuerdo circulando uno de los numeros al final de cada enunciado. Los numeros 
y su significado se indican a continuation:
Si esta completamente de acuerdo, circule el 5
Si esta un poco de acuerdo, circule el 4
Si no esta ni de acuerdo ni en desacuerdo, circule el 3
Si esta un poco en desacuerdo, circule el 2
Si esta completamente en desacuerdo, circule el 1
La primera impresion es generalmente la mejor. De su opinion acerca de cada enunciado. Si siente 
que los numeros no indican adecuadamente su opinion personal, escoja el que sea mas cercano a 
lo que usted piensa.
Completamente Completamente
en Desacuerdo en Acuerdo
1) Uno debe vivir su vida tan independientemente de los 1 2 3 4 5
demas como sea posible.
2) Ayudaria, dentro de mis posibilidades, a algun 1 2 3 4 5
pariente que se encontrara en dificultades financieras.
(En este cuestionario, “pariente” se refiere a aquellas 
personas que no son familiares inmediatos tales como 
los tfos, primos, abuela, etc).
3) Prefiero enfrentar mis problemas personales yo mismo 1 2 3 4 5
que pedir ayuda a mis amigos.
4) Me gusta vivir cerca de mis mejores amigos. 1 2 3 4 5
5) Lo que mds me importa en la vida es ser feliz. 1 2 3 4 5
6) Es importante para mf tener un mejor desempeno en 1 2 3 4 5
las labores que el de las demas personas.
7) Yo hago mis propias cosas y  la mayoria de mi familia 1 2 3 4 5
hace lo mismo.
8) Los padres de familia que ya son mayores deberfan de 1 2 3 4 5
vivir en la casa de sus hijos.






9) Lo que busco en un trabajo es un grupo amistoso de 
companeros.
10) Los hijos deberfan vivir en la casa de sus padres hasta 
que se casan.
11) Se trabaja mejor individualmente que en grupo.
12) Las personas deberfan de ser juzgadas segun sus 
propios meritos y  no por la gente con la que se llevan.
13) Cuando se tiene un problema personal muy complicado 
es mejor decidir que hacer por sf mismo que seguir los 
consejos de los demas.
14) No me importa como es visto mi pafs por otras 
naciones.
15) Me gusta reunirme y  platicar con mis vecinos 
diariamente.
16) Si tengo cualquier tipo de problema puedo contar con 
mis parientes para que me ayuden.
17) Todo lo que me ocurre es consecuencia de mis propias 
acciones.
18) Si un grupo me esta haciendo trabajar lento, es mejor 
dejarlo y  trabajar solo.
19) Aunque un hijo ganase el premio Nobel, los padres no 
deberfan sentirse honrados de ninguna manera.
20) Los hijos no deberfan sentirse honrados aunque su 
padre fuese elogiado y  un funcionario de gobiemo le 
entregase un reconocimiento por su contribution y 
servicio a la comunidad.
21) En la mayoria de los casos el trabajar con alguien que 
tiene menor habilidad a la de uno mismo no es tan 
deseable como hacer las cosas uno solo.
22) El hacer planes para el futuro solo hace que una 
persona sea infeliz ya que los planes que uno hace casi 
nunca resultan.
23) La mejor manera de ser feliz es no esperar demasiado 
de la vida y  estar contento con lo que se va 
presentando.
24) El exito que uno tendra en la vida esta 
predeterminado desde el momento en que uno nace.
Por eso mas vale aceptarlo y  no luchar contra el.
25) Es importante planear nuestras vidas y no unicamente 




















































26) En nuestros dfas, con las condiciones existentes, una 
persona sabia vive para el presente y  acepta cualquier 
cosa que venga en el futuro.
27) Solo Dios sabe y  solo El determinara lo que sera de 
nuestras vidas.
28) Nada en la vida vale el sacrificio de vivir lejos de los 
padres.
29) Cuando llega el dia en que un joven tiene que 
trabajar, debe hacerlo cerca de sus padres, aunque esto 
signifique que pueda perder una buena oportunidad de 
trabajo.
30) Cuando los jovenes se casern, su lealtad principal sigue 
siendo hacia sus padres.
31) Cuando se necesita ayuda de cualquier tipo solo se 
puede confiar en los miembros de la familia para 
recibir ayuda.
32) No es bueno que los amigos sepan todo sobre la vida de 
uno pues se pueden aprovechar.
33) Solo se puede confiar en las personas que uno conoce 
bien.
34) La mayoria de las personas pagan su bondad con 
ingratitud.
35) Una persona joven debe elegir una ocupacion en la  que 
se pague bien, aunque no le guste el trabajo.
36) El trabajo debe ser lo mas importante aunque esto 
signifique que no habra tiempo para divertirse.
37) Tengo todas las cosas que realmente necesito para 
disfrutar de la vida.
38) Mi vida seria mejor si tuviera ciertas cosas que no 
tengo.
39) No estaria mas contento si tuviera cosas mejores.
40) Estaria mas contento si tuviera los recursos para 
comprar mas cosas.
41) Algunas veces me molesta mucho no tener los recursos 
para comprar todas las cosas que quisiera.
42) La mayoria del tiempo compro solamente las cosas que 
necesito.
43) Trato de conservar una vida sencilla en cuanto a mis 
pertenencias.
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5






44) Las cosas que tengo no son tan importantes para mi.
45) Me gusta gastar dinero en cosas que no son practicas.
46) Comprar cosas me produce mucho placer.
47) Me gusta mucho el lujo en mi vida.
48) Pongo menos enfasis en las cosas materiales que la 
mayoria de la gente que conozco.
49) Admiro a las personas que tienen casas, autos y  ropa 
caros.
50) Algunos de los logros mas importantes en la vida 
incluyen la  adquisicion de bienes materiales.
51) No doy mucha importancia a la cantidad de objetos 
materiales que las personas poseen como signo de 
exito.
52) Las cosas que poseo reflejan lo bien que me va en la 
vida.
53) Me gusta tener cosas que impresionen a los demas.
54) No presto mucha atencion a los objetos materiales que 
otras personas tienen.
55) Es mejor vivir el presente y dejar que el manana se 
solucione solo.
56) Las personas deben de tratar de estar al dia en los 
eventos importantes que ocurren en el mundo.
57) Prefiero la manera antigua y  confiable de hacer las 
cosas.
58) No existe realmente nada nuevo hoy en dia.
59) Me siento incomodo cuando estoy con personas mucho 
mayores que yo.
60) Me gustaria vivir por algun tiempo en, por lo menos, 
tres paises extranjeros.
61) No se si en un futuro mi familia y  yo estaremos en una 
mejor o peor situation economica que ahora; aun 
cuando se trabaja mucho, nunca se sabe lo que pasara.
62) Los modos tradicionales del pasado no son siempre los 
































2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
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SECCIONII
Ahora le haremos algunas preguntas relacionadas especificamente a sus actitudes sobre productos 
modemos. Asi mismo, haremos varias preguntas en relation a su comportamiento de compra actual 
o potencial. Una vez mas, esta information es estrictamente confidential y le agradecemos su 
valiosa ayuda.





1) Los productos importados generalmente son mejores 
que los productos nacionales.
2) Los productos nuevos y  modemos son mejores que los 
productos mds viejos.
3) Alta tecnologfa significa alta calidad.
4) Los productos de tecnologia avanzada como cajeros 
automaticos, computadoras, telefonos celulares, etc. 
hacen la vida mas facil.
5) Cocinar comida en un homo de microondas va con mi 
manera de ser.
6) Las tortillas ya no son parte importante de la 
alimentation en Mexico.
7) En nuestros dias, la religion ya es menos importante.
8) En la actualidad, una buena education es necesaria 
para triunfar.
9) Si tuviera los recursos para hacerlo, irfa a otros paises 
(a Estados Unidos por ejemplo) de compras.
10) Utilizo o utilizaria un homo de microondas tanto o 
mas que un horno o estufa convencional.
11) Trato de hacer la mayoria de mis compras en el 
mercado, no en un supermercado.
12) La mayoria del tiempo pruebo los nuevos productos 
desde el momento en que estan disponibles.
13) No incluyo tortillas en mi dieta tanto como lo hacia 
antes.
14) Voy a misa frecuentamente.
15) Uso o usaria un cajero automatico para la mayoria de 
mis operaciones bancarias.
16) Uso o me gustaria usar frecuentemente una 
































































17) Espero poder mandar a mis hijos (o futuro hijos) a la 1 2 3 4 5
universidad.
18) Estaria de acuerdo en que mis hijos fueran a vivir en 1 2 3 4 5
el extranjero.
19) Me gusta estar siempre a la moda. 1 2 3 4 5
SECCION III
A  continuation se encuentra una lista de cosas que algunas personas buscan o desean obtener de 
la vida. Por favor estudie la siguiente lista cuidadosamente y despues califique cada enunciado en 





1) Sentido de pertenencia. (Ser 
aceptado por los demas)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2) Sentirse emocionado. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
3) Relaciones calidas con otras 
personas.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
4) Autorrealizacion. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
5) Ser bastante respetado. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
6) Diversion y  goce de la vida. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
7) Seguridad. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
8) Respeto hacia si mismo. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
9) Sentido de logro. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Ahora vuelva a leer los enunciados y  circule la description que es mas importante para usted en 
su vida diaria.
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SECCION IV
Finalmente, deseamos information sobre usted. Una vez mas, esta information es confidential y  
solamente sera utilizada para propositos de investigation.
1) Trabaja usted actualmente? □  Si □  No
2) Si usted trabaja, cual es su ocupacion?_______________________________________________
Dentro de que categoria entra mejor?
□  Oficinista □  Jubilado
□  Gerencial □  Profesionista
□  Militar □  Obrero Calificado
□  Ventas
□  Ama de Casa
3) Educacion: Por favor especifique su nivel de education en anos. Utilice la siguiente gufa:
□  0-9 Primaria y  secundaria
□  10-12 Preparatoria (Bachillerato)
□  13-16 Universidad
□  17 o mds Posgrado
Anos de educacion:_______________________
4) Recibe usted senal de cable en su television o tiene antena parabolica?
□  Si □  No
5) En promedio, cuantas horas de television ve usted al dfa?_________ horas
6) Cuantas revistas lee a la semana?___________________________________________________
7) Cual es el nombre de su revista favorita?____________________________________________
8) Que tan seguido ve usted peliculas, ya sea en el cine o en la videocasetera?
□  Nunca □  Ocasionalmente □  Frecuentemente □  Muy Frecuentemente
(1-2 por mes) (3-4 por mes) (mas de 4 por mes)
9) Ha viajado alguna vez a otro pais? □  Si □  No
10) Algun miembro de su familia vive en otro pais, o esta casado con un extranjero?
□  Si □  No
11) Ha estudiado usted algun idioma extranjero? □  Si □  No Por cuantos anos?___
12) Cual es su edad?_____________________________
13) Sexo: □  Masculino □  Femenino
14) Ingresos familiares: Cuanto ingreso recibe toda
□  Menos de 999 NP □  4,000-4,999
□  1,000-1,999 □  5,000-5,999
□  2,000-2,999 □  6,000-6,999
□  3,000-3,999 □  7,000-7,999
MUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU AYUDA!
la  familia cada mes en Nuevos Pesos.
□  8,000-8,999
□  9,000-9,999
□  Mas de 10,000
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APPENDIX 3 
RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY ANALYSIS
Table 32. R ich in s and D aw son  M aterialism  Scale
1. ADMIRO I admire people who own expensive homes,
2. ADQUIRIR Some of the most important achievements..
3. COMNECES I usually buy only the things I need.
4. COMPRAR It sometimes bothers me quite a bit that...
5. COSAPOS The things I own say a lot about how well...
6. COSASIMP The things I own aren’t all that important...
7. DISFRUT I have all the things I really need to...
8. GASTDIN I enjoy spending money on things that...
9. IMPRSN I like to own things that impress people...
10. LUJO I like a lot of luxury in my life.
11. MASCONT I wouldn’t be any happier if  I owned...
12. MATERIAL I put less emphasis on material things...
13. OBJETOS I don’t place much emphasis on the amount...
14. OTRSTIEN I don’t pay much attention to the....
15. PLACER Buying things gives me a lot of pleasure.
16. RECURSOS I’d be happier if  I could afford more...
17. SENCILLA I try to keep my life simple, as far as...
18. VTDAMEJ My life would be better if  I owned...
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS— SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean Std Dev Cases
1. ADMIRO 1.8819 1.1285 728.0
2. ADQUIRIR 2.8571 1.4598 728.0
3. COMNECES 2.1511 1.2628 728.0
4. COMPRAR 2.9904 1.4108 728.0
5. COSAPOS 3.1030 1.4361 728.0
6. COSASIMP 3.0302 1.4748 728.0
7. DISFRUT 2.4684 1.3814 728.0
8. GASTDIN 2.0687 1.2722 728.0
9. IMPRSN 2.2335 1.3759 728.0
10. LUJO 2.5618 1.3673 728.0
11. MASCONT 3.0385 1.3551 728.0
12. MATERIAL 2.7500 1.3042 728.0
13. OBJETOS 2.3407 1.3655 728.0
14. OTRSTIEN 2.3448 1.3240 728.0
15. PLACER 2.6236 1.3479 728.0
16. RECURSOS 3.1099 1.3296 728.0
17. SENCILLA 2.0591 1.8456 728.0
18. VIDAMEJ 3.2376 1.3797 728.0
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N  of Variables
SCALE 46.8503 102.9253 10.1452 18
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Scale Mean 
if  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted
Corrected Item 
Total Correlation
Alpha if  
Item Deleted
ADMIRO 44.9684 93.1421 .3907 .6827
ADQUIRIR 43.9931 88.3012 .4554 .6722
COMNECES 44.6992 95.2340 .2473 .6947
COMPRAR 43.8599 92.2692 .3197 .6874
COSAPOS 43.7473 94.7641 .2181 .6981
COSASIMP 43.8201 92.8988 .2762 .6920
DISFRUT 44.3819 97.8677 .1152 .7080
GASTDIN 44.7816 92.6469 .3536 .6847
IMPRSN 44.6168 88.9877 .4640 .6724
LUJO 44.2885 87.5921 .5260 .6659
MASCONT 43.8118 99.2892 .0667 .7123
MATERIAL 44.1003 97.9555 .1266 .7060
OBJETOS 44.5096 94.5721 .2443 .6951
OTRSTIEN 44.5055 98.2228 .1124 .7076
PLACER 44.2266 93.2897 .3003 .6895
RECURSOS 43.7404 92.4758 .3395 .6857
SENCILLA 44.7912 90.3855 .2603 .6962
VIDAMEJ 43.6126 91.4756 .3617 .6831
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 728.0 N  of Items = 18 Alpha = .7032
FACTOR ANALYSIS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
ADMIRO .38484 * 1 3.38547 18.8 18.8
ADQUIRIR .46538 * 2 2.10065 11.7 30.5
















OBLIMIN rotation: 1 for extraction 1 in analysis 1 - Kaiser Normalization 
OBLIMIN converged in 17 iterations
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Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
ADMIRO .51070 .33709 -.05618
ADQUIRIR .66085 .12009 .02006
COMNECES .30458 -.36467 .46351
COMPRAR .15529 .70123 .01014
COSAPOS .64662 -.09055 -.27256
COSASIMP .08403 .29479 .33835
DISFRUT -.14922 .46603 .15863
GASTDIN .49289 -.29930 .39452
IMPRSN .70542 -.07039 .11085
LUJO .58885 .02989 .32445
MASCONT -.08119 .46132 -.03832
MATERIAL .00117 -.03658 .34401
OBJETOS -.03967 .04024 .63652
OTRSTIEN -.24296 .25084 .49563
PLACER .35153 .20629 .14868
RECURSOS .27070 .70045 -.12453
SENCILLA .17052 -.11349 .51619
VIDAMEJ .34966 .44668 -.01794
Note: This solution represents the principal component three-factor solution with oblique rotation 
used by the authors. A Chi-square statistic for goodness-of-fit using the maximum likelihood 
method was also calculated for the three-factor solution (362.349 with 102 DF Sig .000), indicating 
a poor fit.
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Table 33. Individualism  Scale
1. COSASOL In most cases, to cooperate with someone...
2. ENFRENTA I would rather struggle through a personal...
3. FELIZ The most important thing in my life...
4. INDEP One should live one’s life independently...
5. INDIVID One does better working alone than...
6. MERITOS Individuals should be judged on their own...
7. NOBEL Even if  child one the Nobel prize...
8. PROBPERS When faced with a difficult personal problem...
9. PROPACC What happens to me is m y own doing.
10. PROPIO I tend to do my own things...
11. TRABSOL If the group is slowing me down...
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS— SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean Std Dev Cases
1. COSASOL 3.1126 1.3106 728.0
2. ENFRENTA 3.4890 1.3667 728.0
3. FELIZ 4.3187 1.0305 728.0
4. INDEP 3.4931 1.4239 728.0
5. INDIVID 2.7376 1.3325 728.0
6. MERITOS 4.5508 .9383 728.0
7. NOBEL 1.6223 1.1183 728.0
8. PROBPERS 3.5206 1.3236 728.0
9. PROPACC 3.9657 1.1623 728.0
10. PROPIO 3.6154 1.3051 728.0
11. TRABSOL 3.8530 1.2682 728.0
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N of Variables
SCALE 38.2788 37.8685 6.1537 11
Scale Mean 
if  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted
Corrected Item  
Total Correlation
Alpha if  
Item Deleted
COSASOL 35.1662 31.5253 .3143 .5726
ENFRENTA 34.7898 31.1208 .3200 .5710
FELIZ 33.9602 34.2391 .2129 .5940
INDEP 34.7857 30.9994 .3054 .5746
INDIVID 35.5412 31.7452 .2895 .5784
MERITOS 33.7280 35.8076 .1051 .6110
NOBEL 36.6566 36.0580 .0417 .6259
PROBPERS 34.7582 30.6567 .3725 .5586
PROPACC 34.3132 34.2594 .1660 .6037
PROPIO 34.6635 30.1631 .4187 .5478
TRABSOL 34.4258 31.2380 .3543 .5638
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 728.0 N of Items = 11 Alpha = .6063
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FACTOR ANALYSIS—INITIAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
COSASOL 1.00000 * 1 2.34022 21.3 21.3
ENFRENTA 1.00000 * 2 1.35264 12.3 33.6
FELIZ 1.00000 * 3 1.02169 9.3 42.9
INDEP 1.00000 * 4 .99405 9.0 51.9
INDIVID 1.00000 * 5 .90933 8.3 60.2
MERITOS 1.00000 * 6 .84989 7.7 67.9
NOBEL 1.00000 * 7 .77606 7.1 74.9
PROBPERS 1.00000 * 8 .76343 6.9 81.9
PROPACC 1.00000 * 9 .75244 6.8 88.7
PROPIO 1.00000 * 10 .62421 5.7 94.4
TRABSOL 1.00000 * 11 .61604 5.6 100.0
PC extracted 3 factors.
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
COSASOL .50098 -.22177 .49951
ENFRENTA .52467 .03937 -.25260
FELIZ .36091 .35570 .24038
INDEP .49938 -.00858 -.62015
INDIVID .46814 -.36703 .06883
MERITOS .23126 .68599 -.00090
NOBEL .09667 -.67072 .05628
PROBPERS .58197 .07102 -.12271
PROPACC .28372 .31177 .41286
PROPIO .63282 -.01368 -.16163
TRABSOL .57678 -.13308 .21556
FACTOR ANALYSIS—FINAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
COSASOL .54967 * 1 2.34022 21.3 21.3
ENFRENTA .34064 * 2 1.35264 12.3 33.6









Note: Principal components analysis was used to assess the structure of the scale. The maximum  
likelihood method was used to assess the goodness-of-fit (Chi-square statistic: 154.0592, D.F.: 44, 
Significance: .00), indicating a poor fit for a one-factor model.
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Table 34. Collectivism  Scale
1. AYUDARIA I would help, within my means, if  a relative...
2. CASAHIJO Aging parent should live at home...
3. COMPANE What I look for in a job is a friendly group...
4. PARIENT I can count on my relatives for help...
5. VECINOS I enjoy meeting and talking to my neighbors...
6. VIVIR I like to live close to my good friends.
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS— SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean Std Dev Cases
1. AYUDARIA 4.1531 1.0324 751.0
2. CASAHIJO 2.8043 1.4914 751.0
3. COMPANE 3.3209 1.4272 751.0
4. PARIENT 3.8069 1.2171 751.0
5. VECINOS 2.3063 1.1942 751.0
6. VIVIR 3.8282 1.1690 751.0
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N  of Variables
SCALE 20.2197 15.9957 3.9995 6
Scale Mean 
i f  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted
Corrected Item  
Total Correlation
Alpha if  
Item Deleted
AYUDARIA 16.0666 13.5476 .1819 .4625
CASAHIJO 17.4154 11.2245 .2549 .4285
COMPANE 16.8988 11.6004 .2426 .4349
PARIENT 16.4128 12.2454 .2664 .4212
VECINOS 17.9134 12.7432 .2142 .4481
VIVIR 16.3915 12.2225 .2944 .4079
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 751.0 N  of Items = 6 Alpha = .4797
FACTOR ANALYSIS— INITIAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
AYUDARIA 1.00000 * 1 1.68082 28.0 28.0
CASAHIJO 1.00000 * 2 1.06317 17.7 45.7
COMPANE 1.00000 * 3 .91219 15.2 60.9
PARIENT 1.00000 * 4 .88754 14.8 75.7
VECINOS 1.00000 * 5 .74390 12.4 88.1
VIVIR 1.00000 * 6 .71238 11.9 100.0
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Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
AYUDARIA .70918 * 1 1.68082 28.0 28.0





Note: For exploratory purposes, principal components analysis was used to assess the underlying 
structure of the data. To test a one-factor solution, maximum likelihood method was used: 
(Chi-square statistic: 36.0581, D.F.: 9, Significance: .00), indicating a poor fit.
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Table 35. Chandler M odernity Index
1. CONFIAR Can only depend on family for help...
2. CONFPERS Can only trust people whom you know well.
3. DIOSSABE Only God knows, and he will determine...
4. EXITO Success already in the cards.
5. INGRATI Most repay kindness with ingratitude.
6. LEALTAD Although married, loyalty still belongs...
7. NOESPERA To be happy don’t  expect to much out of life.
8. PAQUEBN Choose work that pays well...
9. PLANEAR Important to plan lives...
10. PLANES Planning for future makes a person unhappy.
11. SABIA Wise person lives for the present.
12. SEPANTOD Not good to let friends know everything...
13. TRABCERC A young man should take job near parents...
14. TRABIMP Job should be more important...
15. VIVLEJOS Nothing worth moving away from parents...
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N of Variables
SCALE 51.8475 93.3618 9.6624 15
Scale Mean 
i f  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted
Corrected Item  
Total Correlation
Alpha if  
Item Deleted
CONFIAR 48.3441 80.5341 .4167 .7424
CONFPERS 49.6788 86.6021 .2139 .7606
DIOSSABE 49.1930 78.5208 .4365 .7402
EXITO 47.5479 80.8778 .5087 .7356
INGRATI 48.4669 82.2222 .3688 .7471
LEALTAD 47.8907 83.7894 .3339 .7503
NOESPERA 49.1511 79.7447 .3945 .7448
PAQUEBN 47.7733 83.5972 .3935 .7456
PLANEAR 47.4939 89.0152 .1638 .7626
PLANES 48.1822 79.2087 .4852 .7357
SABIA 48.9555 83.5129 .2878 .7553
SEPANTOD 49.0013 83.1716 .3359 .7502
TRABCERC 47.5007 83.9260 .4338 .7435
TRABIMP 48.2591 84.4301 .2926 .7540
VIVLEJOS 48.4265 81.6368 .3815 .7459
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 741.0 N of Items = 15 Alpha = .7606
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FACTOR ANALYSIS—INITIAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
CONFIAR 1.00000 * 1 3.58762 23.9 23.9
CONFPERS 1.00000 * 2 1.47008 9.8 33.7
DIOSSABE 1.00000 * 3 1.15969 7.7 41.4
EXITO 1.00000 * 4 1.10846 7.4 48.8
INGRATI 1.00000 * 5 .99532 6.6 55.5
LEALTAD 1.00000 * 6 .87608 5.8 61.3
NOESPERA 1.00000 * 7 .83002 5.5 66.8
PAQUEBN 1.00000 * 8 .76507 5.1 71.9
PLANEAR 1.00000 * 9 .71990 4.8 76.7
PLANES 1.00000 * 10 .64704 4.3 81.1
SABIA 1.00000 * 11 .62306 4.2 85.2
SEPANTOD 1.00000 * 12 .59944 4.0 89.2
TRABCERC 1.00000 * 13 .57887 3.9 93.1
TRABIMP 1.00000 * 14 .53223 3.5 96.6
VIVLEJOS 1.00000 * 15 .50712 3.4 100.0
PC extracted 4 factors.
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4
CONFIAR .53597 .18281 .16224 -.38283
CONFPERS .27808 .48733 .44823 -.15521
DIOSSABE .54790 .33021 -.23893 .13587
EXITO .64689 -.24077 -.11578 .09002
INGRATI .48423 -.09664 .49872 .08377
LEALTAD .45459 -.12057 -.19652 -.34626
NOESPERA .50498 .36239 -.26289 .31327
PAQUEBN .52980 -.42707 .26237 -.08540
PLANEAR .26290 -.43386 -.12997 .33122
PLANES .61327 -.05223 .01692 .28128
SABIA .37741 .22826 .01734 .53194
SEPANTOD .42082 .43223 .25143 -.03944
TRABCERC .57267 -.24989 -.25488 -.13801
TRABIMP .41444 -.42058 .29849 -.06264
VIVLEJOS .51294 .15923 -.44936 -.42729
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FACTOR ANALYSIS—FINAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
CONFIAR .49356 * 1 3.58762 23.9 23.9
CONFPERS .53982 * 2 1.47008 9.8 33.7
DIOSSABE .48478 * 3 1.15969 7.7 41.4












Note: Principal components analysis was initially used to assess the underlying structure of the 
items. Maximum likelihood method was then used to test the fit of a one factor model. Test of fit 
of the one-factor model: Chi-square statistic: 457.9522, D.F.: 90, Significance: .0000, not a good fit 
according to the Chi-square statistic.
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Table 36. Gough M odernity Index
1. ANTIGUA My preference is for the old..
2. CAMBIADO The traditional ways from the past...
3. EVENTOS A person should try to keep aware of...
4. EXTRANJE I would like to live for a time...
5. INCOMODO I tend to feel uncomfortable when...
6. MANANA It is better to live pretty much for today.
7. NADANVO There is nothing really new under the sun.
8. PASARA I don’t  know whether my family and I...
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N  of Variables
SCALE 28.7819 19.3851 4.4029 8
Scale Mean 
i f  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted
Corrected Item 
Total Correlation
Alpha if  
Item Deleted
ANTIGUA 25.4668 14.6194 .3423 .2481
CAMBIADO 24.8258 16.7326 .1587 .3425
EVENTOS 24.5479 17.0310 .1313 .3542
EXTRANJE 25.3657 16.6104 .0510 .4028
INCOMODO 24.5731 15.9041 .2218 .3124
MANANA 25.3577 16.5124 .0536 .4025
NADANVO 24.6848 14.6156 .3158 .2583
PASARA 26.6516 17.3245 .0359 .4013
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 752.0 N  of Items = 8 Alpha = .3741
FACTOR ANALYSIS— INITIAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
ANTIGUA 1.00000 * 1 1.66675 20.8 20.8
CAMBIADO 1.00000 * 2 1.20775 15.1 35.9
EVENTOS 1.00000 * 3 1.13342 14.2 50.1
EXTRANJE 1.00000 * 4 1.01122 12.6 62.7
INCOMODO 1.00000 * 5 .86106 10.8 73.5
MANANA 1.00000 * 6 .76426 9.6 83.1
NADANVO 1.00000 * 7 .72396 9.0 92.1
PASARA 1.00000 * 8 .63156 7.9 100.0
PC extracted 4 factors.
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Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4
ANTIGUA .64630 -.08634 .24111 -.44605
CAMBIADO .47705 .33817 -.38369 -.35166
EVENTOS .33346 .46101 -.05220 .58162
EXTRANJE .21299 .62374 .44385 -.20924
INCOMODO .54556 -.18333 -.05489 .51527
MANANA .27964 -.45651 -.48421 -.16975
NADANVO .67912 -.12507 -.00225 .09274
PASARA .16693 -.47614 .70062 .06015
FACTOR ANALYSIS— FINAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
ANTIGUA .68226 * 1 1.66675 20.8 20.8
CAMBIADO .61282 * 2 1.20775 15.1 35.9
EVENTOS .66473 * 3 1.13342 14.2 50.1





Note: Principal components analysis was initially run to provide some assessm ent as to the 
underlying structure of the data. The maximum likelihood method was then used to test the fit 
of a one-factor model (Chi-square statistic: 102.8617, D.F.: 20, Significance: .00).
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Table 37. M odern A ttitude M easures
1. ALTEC High technology means high quality.
2. COCINAR Supermarkets offer a better assortment...
3. EDUCACIO A good education is necessary to be successful...
4. PRODIMP Imported products are generally better...
5. PRODNVO Newer, more modem products are generally
6. RELIGION better...
7. TORTILLA Religion is less important nowadays.
8. VIDAFACI Tortillas are not an important part of diet... 
Automatic tellers, computers, cellular phones...
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS— SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean Std Dev Cases
1. ALTEC 3.2100 1.3643 762.0
2. COCINAR 2.5105 1.3429 762.0
3. EDUCACIO 4.5577 .8455 762.0
4. PRODIMP 2.9199 1.3612 762.0
5. PRODNVO 3.2047 1.3091 762.0
6. RELIGION 2.3898 1.4111 762.0
7. TORTILLA 1.7362 1.1935 762.0
8. VIDAFACI 4.4226 .9369 762.0
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N  of Variables
SCALE 24.9514 21.3472 4.6203 8
Scale Mean 
i f  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted
Corrected Item  
Total Correlation
Alpha if  
Item Deleted
ALTEC 21.7415 15.7031 .3499 .3956
COCINAR 22.4409 17.2718 .2035 .4618
EDUCACIO 20.3937 20.1549 .0629 .4996
PRODIMP 22.0315 15.8203 .3393 .4007
PRODNVO 21.7467 15.8057 .3678 .3897
RELIGION 22.5617 17.1558 .1882 .4697
TORTILLA 23.2152 19.0758 .0812 .5052
VIDAFACI 20.5289 19.3349 .1377 .4811
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 762.0 N  of Items = 8 Alpha = .4876
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FACTOR ANALYSIS— INITIAL STATISTICS
Analysis Number 1—Listwise deletion of cases with m issing values 
Extraction 1 for Analysis 1, Principal Components Analysis (PC)
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
ALTEC 1.00000 * 1 1.86249 23.3 23.3
COCINAR 1.00000 * 2 1.22125 15.3 38.5
EDUCACIO 1.00000 * 3 1.05078 13.1 51.7
PRODIMP 1.00000 * 4 1.00973 12.6 64.3
PRODNVO 1.00000 * 5 .78523 9.8 74.1
RELIGION 1.00000 * 6 .77421 9.7 83.8
TORTILLA 1.00000 * 7 .70154 8.8 92.6
VIDAFACI 1.00000 * 8 .59476 7.4 100.0
PC extracted 4 factors.
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4
ALTEC .68842 -.07184 -.18806 .24126
COCINAR .41600 .23135 .12522 -.67165
EDUCACIO .15730 -.51634 .54313 .39986
PRODIMP .67303 -.01851 -.22799 .01949
PRODNVO .71904 -.04071 -.28618 .13868
RELIGION .31958 .48358 .53639 -.12135
TORTILLA .14638 .60933 .31624 .46786
VIDAFACI .31180 -.53743 .42795 -.29544
FACTOR ANALYSIS— FINAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
ALTEC .57266 * 1 1.86249 23.3 23.3
COCINAR .69338 * 2 1.22125 15.3 38.5
EDUCACIO .74623 * 3 1.05078 13.1 51.7





Note: Due to the exploratory nature of these items, factor analysis in a confirmatory sense was 
not conducted.
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Table 38. Modern Behavior M easures
1. CAJERO I use or would use an automatic teller...
2. COMPRAS If I could afford it, I would go abroad...
3. COMPUTAD I frequently use or would like to use...
4. DISPONIB I usually try the newest products...
5. INCLUYO I do not use tortillas in my diet...
6. MERCADO I try to do most of my shopping...
7. MICROON I use or would use a microwave oven...
8. MISA I go to church and mass very regularly.
9. MODA I always try to keep up with the latest
10. UNIVERSI I hope to send my children...
11. VIEXTRAN I would approve of my children...
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS— SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean Std Dev Cases
1. CAJERO 3.4147 1.5167 733.0
2. COMPRAS 3.1610 1.4715 733.0
3. COMPUTAD 4.0164 1.2413 733.0
4. DISPONIB 2.4638 1.3048 733.0
5. INCLUYO 2.3165 1.4116 733.0
6. MERCADO 2.8527 1.3661 733.0
7. MICROON 2.5825 1.4297 733.0
8. MISA 2.5484 1.4408 733.0
9. MODA 3.1146 1.2709 733.0
10. UNIVERSI 4.7885 .6297 733.0
11. VIEXTRAN 3.6085 1.4184 733.0
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N  of Variables
SCALE 34.8677 52.2762 7.2302 11
Scale Mean 
if  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted
Corrected Item 
Total Correlation
Alpha if  
Item Deleted
CAJERO 31.4529 42.8574 .3585 .6597
COMPRAS 31.7067 42.3633 .4045 .6509
COMPUTAD 30.8513 44.2443 .3931 .6548
DISPONIB 32.4038 43.3531 .4202 .6496
INCLUYO 32.5512 46.8597 .1772 .6910
MERCADO 32.0150 44.2498 .3389 .6630
MICROON 32.2851 41.8107 .4555 .6416
MISA 32.3192 46.6466 .1806 .6910
MODA 31.7531 44.4103 .3690 .6584
UNIVERSI 30.0791 50.4309 .1620 .6856
VIEXTRAN 31.2592 42.9710 .3922 .6534
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 733.0 N of Items = 11 Alpha = .6852
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FACTOR ANALYSIS—INITIAL STATISTICS
Analysis Number 1—Listwise deletion of cases with missing values 
Extraction 1 for analysis 1, Prinicapl Components Analysis (PC)
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
CAJERO 1.00000 * 1 2.76605 25.1 25.1
COMPRAS 1.00000 * 2 1.32732 12.1 37.2
COMPUTAD 1.00000 * 3 1.08085 9.8 47.0
DISPONIB 1.00000 * 4 .95099 8.6 55.7
INCLUYO 1.00000 * 5 .91111 8.3 64.0
MERCADO 1.00000 * 6 .80229 7.3 71.3
MICROON 1.00000 * 7 .76605 7.0 78.2
MISA 1.00000 * 8 .69952 6.4 84.6
MODA 1.00000 * 9 .62897 5.7 90.3
UNIVERSI 1.00000 * 10 .58203 5.3 95.6
VIEXTRAN 1.00000 * 11 .48483 4.4 100.0
PC extracted 3 factors.
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
CAJERO .55131 -.31370 -.45404
COMPRAS .59313 .10467 -.17393
COMPUTAD .57735 -.51440 -.01926
DISPONIB .59647 .19333 -.28543
INCLUYO .26519 .49954 .07682
MERCADO .48730 .24523 .03655
MICROON .62098 .23262 -.10803
MISA .27455 .16582 .67489
MODA .51941 .27879 .29642
UNIVERSI .27659 -.63291 .39661
VIEXTRAN .55329 -.21538 .20749
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FACTOR ANALYSIS—FINAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
CAJERO .60851 * 1 2.76605 25.1 25.1
COMPRAS .39301 * 2 1.32732 12.1 37.2









Note: Due to the exploratory nature of these items, factor analysis in a confirmatory sense was 
not conducted.
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Table 39. Innovation Scale (Douglas and Urban 1977)
1. COSANVA I like to try new and different things.
2. MARCANVA I often buy a new brand just to see what...
3. PRUEBNVO I often try new brands before my friends.
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS—SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean Std Dev Cases
1. COSANVA 3.1940 1.3316 768.0
2. MARCANVA 2.0130 1.1520 768.0
3. PRUEBNVO 1.8503 1.0867 768.0
Statistics for Mean Variance Std Dev N of Variables
SCALE 7.0573 8.2470 2.8718 3
Scale Mean 
i f  Item Deleted
Scale Variance 
if  Item Deleted




COSANVA 3.8633 4.2042 .4156 .8069
MARCANVA 5.0443 4.0085 .6312 .5260
PRUEBNVO 5.2070 4.3156 .6092 .5632
Reliability Coefficients
N  of Cases = 768.0 N of Items = 3 Alpha = .7213
FACTOR ANALYSIS—INITIAL STATISTICS
Analysis Number 1—Listwise deletion of cases with missing values 
Extraction 1 for analysis 1, Prinicapl Components Analysis (PC)
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
COSANVA 1.00000 * 1 1.97428 65.8 65.8
MARCANVA 1.00000 * 2 .70428 23.5 89.3
PRUEBNVO 1.00000 * 3 .32144 10.7 100.0
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FACTOR ANALYSIS—FINAL STATISTICS
Variable Communality * Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet
COSANVA .46110 * 1 1.97428 65.8 65.8
MARCANVA .76797 *
PRUEBNVO .74520 *
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APPENDIX 4
MULTIVARIA TE ANAL YSES
Table 40. M ultivariate Analysis of Variance of M easurem ent Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—M aterialism
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = VA, N = 353)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig o fF
Pillais .25494 5.75446 36.00 1418.00 .000
Hotellings .30733 6.03567 36.00 1414.00 .000
Wilks .75631 5.89503 36.00 1416.00 .000
Roys .19816
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
EFFECT .. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,725) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS ]Error MS F Sig of F
COMNECE 43.83689 51115.54223 21.91845 1.53868 14.24498 .000
COMPRAR 101.16408 1345.76862 50.58204 1.85623 27.24984 .000
COSAPOS .92531 1498.34805 .46265 2.06669 .22386 .799
COSASIMP 75.62315 1505.71202 37.81157 2.07684 18.20626 .000
DISFRUT 80.50375 1306.76961 40.25187 1.80244 22.33187 .000
GASTDIN 28.40131 1148.16462 14.20066 1.58368 8.96690 .000
IMPRSN .66987 1375.63233 .33493 1.89742 .17652 .838
LUJO 22.00229 1337.21611 11.00115 1.84444 5.96450 .003
MASCONT 8.98996 1325.93312 4.49498 1.82887 2.45779 .086
MATERIAL 1.11890 1235.38110 .55945 1.70397 .32832 .720
OBJETOS 17.35222 1338.16426 8.67611 1.84574 4.70060 .009
OTRSTIEN 16.59682 1257.86334 8.29841 1.73498 4.78299 .009
PLACER 4.03240 1316.84122 2.01620 1.81633 1.11004 .330
RECURSOS 55.21970 1229.98909 27.60985 1.69654 16.27424 .000
SENCILLA 23.63004 2452.83012 11.81502 3.38321 3.49225 .031
VIDAMEJ 14.38232 1369.50642 7.19116 1.88897 3.80691 .023
ADMIRO 13.60350 912.23716 6.80175 1.25826 5.40569 .005
ADQUIRIR 4.77396 1544.36889 2.38698 2.13016 1.12056 .327
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Table 41. M ultivariate Analysis of Variance o f M easurem ent Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—Individualism
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = 4, N  = 256V&)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .13792 4.82128 22.00 1432.00 .000
Hotellings .15126 4.90900 22.00 1428.00 .000
Wilks .86558 4.86520 22.00 1430.00 .000
Roys .10441
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
E FFEC T.. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,725) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig o fF
COSASOL 1.93003 1246.83371 .96501 1.71977 .56113 .571
ENFRENTA 23.23538 1334.67671 11.61769 1.84093 6.31076 .002
FELIZ 3.40103 768.66490 1.70052 1.06023 1.60392 .202
INDEP 45.65417 1428.31149 22.82709 1.97008 11.58686 .000
INDIVID 5.82100 1285.06774 2.91050 1.77251 1.64202 .194
MERITOS 6.90246 633.21704 3.45123 .87340 3.95148 .020
NOBEL 26.66352 882.45598 13.33176 1.21718 10.95298 .000
PROBPERS 11.31065 1262.38029 5.65532 1.74121 3.24792 .039
PROPACC 1.02653 981.11496 .51326 1.35326 .37928 .684
PROPIO 9.92911 1228.37858 4.96456 1.69432 2.93013 .054
TRABSOL 5.44477 1163.82858 2.72239 1.60528 1.69589 .184
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Table 42. M ultivariate Analysis of Variance of M easurem ent Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—Collectivism
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = IV2, N  = 370V£)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .11945 7.87626 12.00 1488.00 .000
Hotellings .12933 7.99705 12.00 1484.00 .000
Wilks .88316 7.93673 12.00 1486.00 .000
Roys .09060
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
E FFEC T.. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,748) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig o fF
AYUDARIA 3.42879 795.96135 1.71440 1.06412 1.61109 .200
CASAHIJO 79.41836 1588.80800 39.70918 2.12407 18.69481 .000
COMPANE 72.84661 1454.81517 36.42331 1.94494 18.72721 .000
PARIENT 3.11315 1107.89085 1.55657 1.48114 1.05093 .350
VECINOS 12.16967 1057.39092 6.08483 1.41362 4.30442 .014
VTVIR 3.76905 1021.07250 1.88452 1.36507 1.38053 .252
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Table 43. M ultivariate Analysis o f Variance o f M easurement Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—Chandler M odernity Index
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = 6, N = 361)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .34274 9.99594 30.00 1450.00 .000
Hotellings .45070 10.86175 30.00 1446.00 .000
Wilks .67624 10.42776 30.00 1448.00 .000
Roys .27328
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
EFFECT .. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,738) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig o fF
CONFIAR 1.08066 1530.16090 .54033 2.07339 .26060 .771
CONFPERS 5.58298 1214.33065 2.79149 1.64543 1.69651 .184
DIOSSABE 25.16956 1848.38779 12.58478 2.50459 5.02469 .007
EXITO 87.41599 988.07389 43.70799 1.33885 32.64584 .000
INGRATI 62.68810 1347.99206 31.34405 1.82655 17.16027 .000
LEALTAD 131.26256 1105.35552 65.63128 1.49777 43.81928 .000
NOESPERA 127.43144 1717.24872 63.71572 2.32690 27.38229 .000
PAQUEBN 31.24137 977.67631 15.62069 1.32476 11.79129 .000
PLANEAR 16.89727 798.46575 8.44864 1.08193 7.80884 .000
PLANES 167.30471 1301.69394 83.65235 1.76381 47.42700 .000
SABIA 13.88606 1573.47696 6.94303 2.13208 3.25646 .039
SEPANTOD 91.83715 1278.62439 45.91858 1.73255 26.50341 .000
TRABCERC 35.44967 778.41538 17.72484 1.05476 16.80456 .000
TRABIMP 56.79870 1254.66149 28.39935 1.70008 16.70468 .000
VIVLEJOS 12.41079 1462.22079 6.20539 1.98133 3.13194 .044
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Table 44. M ultivariate Analysis o f Variance o f M easurem ent Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—Gough M odernity Index
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = 2'A, N  = 370)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .17278 8.78217 16.00 1486.00 .000
Hotellings .19934 9.23184 16.00 1482.00 .000
Wilks .83080 9.00705 16.00 1484.00 .000
Roys .14867
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
EFFEC T.. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,749) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig of F
ANTIGUA 14.26436 1134.04282 7.13218 1.51408 4.71058 .009
CAMBIADO 22.29018 893.26168 11.14509 1.19261 9.34516 .000
EVENTOS 30.65232 854.15619 15.32616 1.14040 13.43934 .000
EXTRANJE 23.84441 1600.87766 11.92221 2.13735 5.57802 .004
INCOMODO 72.23238 973.98969 36.11619 1.30039 27.77342 .000
MANANA 7.96426 1661.71526 3.98213 2.21858 1.79490 .167
NADANVO 34.08586 1211.82770 17.04293 1.61793 10.53380 .000
PASARA 52.86817 1204.36055 26.43409 1.60796 16.43954 .000
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Table 45. M ultivariate A nalysis o f Variance o f M easurem ent Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—M odem  A ttitudinal Item s
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = 2V&, N  = 375)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .10115 5.01370 16.00 1506.00 .000
Hotellings .10955 5.14192 16.00 1502.00 .000
Wilks .90012 5.07788 16.00 1504.00 .000
Roys .08647
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
EFFECT .. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,759) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig o fF
ALTEC 4.58907 1411.81513 2.29453 1.86010 1.23356 .292
COCINAR 54.98123 1317.43478 27.49061 1.73575 15.83788 .000
EDUCACIO 4.02106 539.93826 2.01053 .71138 2.82623 .060
PRODIMP 73.25545 1336.86135 36.62772 1.76135 20.79531 .000
PRODNVO 3.74516 1300.31783 1.87258 1.71320 1.09303 .336
RELIGION 2.23809 1513.00206 1.11905 1.99342 .56137 .571
TORTILLA .89725 1083.08306 .44863 1.42699 .31439 .730
VIDAFACI 8.34630 659.58546 4.17315 .86902 4.80214 .008
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Table 46. M ultivariate Analysis o f Variance o f M easurem ent Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—Modern Behavioral Items
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = 4, N  = 350)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .25302 9.49307 22.00 1442.00 .000
Hotellings .31012 10.13525 22.00 1438.00 .000
Wilks .75623 9.81388 22.00 1440.00 .000
Roys .20870
Note: F  statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
EFFECT .. NIVEL (Cont.) 
Univariate F-tests with (2,730) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig o fF
CAJERO 79.88924 1604.03163 39.94462 2.19730 18.17893 .000
COMPRAS 120.31373 1464.69036 60.15687 2.00643 29.98211 .000
COMPUTAD 36.84158 1090.96197 18.42079 1.49447 12.32598 .000
DISPONIB 45.43197 1200.85998 22.71598 1.64501 13.80899 .000
INCLUYO 33.26233 1425.30793 16.63117 1.95248 8.51799 .000
MERCADO 95.10890 1270.97841 47.55445 1.74107 27.31341 .000
MICROON 42.11464 1454.14184 21.05732 1.99198 10.57108 .000
MISA .55028 1518.98042 .27514 2.08080 .13223 .876
MODA 56.30551 1126.06829 28.15276 1.54256 18.25068 .000
UNIVERSI 4.75327 285.47047 2.37663 .39106 6.07749 .002
VIEXTRAN 176.03855 1296.58901 88.01927 1.77615 49.55623 .000
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Table 47. M ultivariate Analysis of Variance of M easurem ent Scales by
Socioeconom ic Level—Innovation Measures
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = 0, N  = 380V6)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .02168 2.79026 6.00 1528.00 .011
Hotellings .02194 2.78637 6.00 1524.00 .011
Wilks .97843 2.78832 6.00 1526.00 .011
Roys .01445
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
EFFEC T.. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,765) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig of F
COSANVA 9.85799 1350.23445 4.92900 1.76501 2.79261 .062
MARCANVA 10.88176 1006.98803 5.44088 1.31632 4.13339 .016
PRUEBNVO 10.81941 894.96054 5.40970 1.16988 4.62414 .010
T able 48. M ultivariate A nalysis o f  V ariance o f M easurem ent Scales by  
S ocioecon om ic L evel—Socialization  A gents
EFFECT .. NIVEL
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2, M = 1, N  = 353)
Test Name Value Approx F Hypoth DF Error DF Sig of F
Pillais .71436 78.79035 10.00 1418.00 .000
Hotellings 1.70027 120.20898 10.00 1414.00 .000
Wilks .34745 98.62600 10.00 1416.00 .000
Roys .61364
Note: F statistic for WILKS’ Lambda is exact.
EFFECT .. NIVEL (Cont.)
Univariate F-tests with (2,712) D. F.
Variable Hypoth SS Error SS Hypoth MS Error MS F Sig of F
EDUCAC 4300.82767 7302.62128 2150.41384 10.25649 209.66371 .000
HORASTEL 15.02743 2091.61938 7.51371 2.93767 2.55771 .078
INGRESO 3361.44426 2470.16973 1680.72213 3.46934 484.45017 .000
PELICUL 30.36148 501.33082 15.18074 .70412 21.55999 .000
REVISTAS 108.67988 1491.09144 54.33994 2.09423 25.94746 .000
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